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Chapter 1
District Prof tie

Introduction

Agra which wos once the administrative centre for Gwalior, Dholpur, 

Narwar and Chanden: Agra where Raja Todarmal evolved the most effective 

Land Revenue System whtch formed the foundation of the Indian Revenue 

System: Agra which wos at one time a hub of culture and a centre of learning 

now oils with the 'malady' of illiteracy and ignorance, no different from other 

cities and districts of India.

The population here increased at a rate of 21.9% in the last decade, but 

the other indicators of population growth, support and sustenance have not 

beenw ery convincing. W ith aggregate literacy at 48.6% the sustamable 

threshold of 75% by 2005 will require tremendous will and effo rt from “all" 

and the strctching of all available resources to the maximum to attain the 

"quality' of life. The gender disparity is depicted in the fact that as aga-nst 

the official figure of 63 1% male literacy, the female literacy percentage 

stands at 30.8. The dichotomy between the state run schools and private 

schools is wide. In  comparison to the so-called “POblic Schools’ , the State  

schools and institutions lag behind terribly. People with means and clout prefer 

to send their wards to privately owned public schools. The State run schools 

with crumbling buildings and inappropriate teaching aids are le ft only with the 

age-old teaching aid, the stick.

The ongoing paragraphs discuss the key indicators pertaining to the 

d istrict in general and primary education in particular and very cogently and 

convincingly fructify the need of the spread co-ordinated program of primary



education and then ensuring its availabtlity and accessibility to the IIocgI 

population.

Historical Background
Agra finds mentjon in the epic Mahabarata when it was ccaKed 

“Agravana" or forest paradise. The name Agra evolved from Agravano. Th^e 2""* 

century Geographer Ptolemy marked this city in his map as Agra.

Some historians associate this place with King Badal Singh, whose Badolcgarh 

Fort Stood on or near the present Fort around 1475 AD. There is aHso a 

reference of s t iff  resistance to Mahomud of Ghazni by King Jaipal in the 

accounts of Persian poet Salman »n 12̂  ̂century AD proper historical eviddence 

of Agra is found in the regime of Sikandar Lodhi (AO 1489 - 1517) who forrmed 

an administrative centre at Agra to control Gwalior, Dholpur. Narwar and 

Chanderi. Agra provided strategic opening to Delhi. Madhya Pradesh and 

Rajasthan.

W»th the death o f  Ibrahim Lodhi in the battle o f  Panipat (1526 /AD), 

Agra was captured by Babur. The decisive battle o f Supremacy between Bcabur 

and Rana Sanga was fought at Khanwa (near Sikri) in Agra where Rana Soanga 

was defeated and Babur established his r^ign.

I t  was, however Akbar (AD 1556- 1605). who nurtured Agra to 3 its 

prime. He built the present Red Fort and Fatehpur Sikri. Dargah of Shae»kh 

Salim ChfSti. with whose blessings a son was born to Akbar. is at Fatehhpur 

Sikiri. The Capital of Moughal Empire was transferred from Agrd to Fatehhpur 

Sikri, but Akbar had to abandon Fatehpur Sikri because of scarcity of worbter. 

In  this period Raja Todarmal. one of the nine jewels of Akbar, established i the 

revenue system which laid the foundation of Indian Revenue System. In  1 this
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revenue system the tillers of the land were gtven the highest p r io r i t y  end 

maximum benefits.

Akbar denounced the conservative 5unn« sect and a new religion “Dfri-e- 

Illah i" was also promulgated by Akbar "Allah - O - Akbor’. God is Great and 

Akbar is Great too was given prominence m his time. During this period tne 

Indian currency was valid upto Central Asia.

Akbar's descendent Shahjehan wcs the "prince of builders". His famous 

building “Tdj Mahal* is perhaps the finest building in the world. In  perfection 

of finish to the minutest detail, it stands quite unsurpassed. Built by the 

architect Ustad Isa, Taj Mahal stands on the banks of river Yamuna. I t  took 

22 years and 20,000 workers, masons and jewelers to build this perfectly 

symmetrical building. Taj Mahal built by Shahjehan as a resting-place of his 

favourite queen Mumtaz Mahal was completed in 1653 AD. The other 

noteworthy building is the Moti Masjid W ith the accession of Aurangzeb to
>

the throne the centre of activity shifted to Delhi.

Other captivating buildings built during the Moughal Empire are:

Fort I t  was built by Akbar in the year 1565 AD.

Fatehpur S ikn  This magnificent building was built by Akbar in 1569

AO. Akbar later abandoned this due to scarcity of 

water. This building houses the world's highest gate 

'Buland Darwaza’. which was built by Akbar in the 

memory of his victory in Chittor.

Stkandra Akbar's tomb is in Sikandra and was built in Akbar's

lifetime and completed by his son Jehangir in 1613 AD. 

I t  is a fusion of Hindu and Persian architecture.

Ram Bagh This is the earliest example of Moughal architecture

I t  was built by Babur in 1526 AD.
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Jama Maszid

I  fmad- ud- Oautah

Chini-ka~Roza

Akbar 's Church

Built by Jahanara Begum in 1648 AD. I t  has pattterns 

of red and white stones. The absence, of mincarets 

makes it d ifferent from others.

This impressive building was built in 1628 AID by 

Empress Noor Jehan in memory of her father Syhias- 

ud-Dtn Beg. This white structure is a forerunnier to 

Taj.

This building in glazed tiles is in memory of A\jlama 

Afzal Khan.

For communal harmony. Akbar built a church in Agra. 

This cathedral now has the Diocese O ffice  wiith an 

Archbishop. The oldest school St. Peter's Colleege is 

built in the compound of this church. S ir Jone:s also 

built a church here.

Other places of historical importance are-'

Kavi Surdas memorial at Keitham Lake. Famous poet Surdas was born 

here. The lake has been converted into a bird sanctuary. The place »where 

Surdas was born has a school for blinds.

Radha Swami fAandir in Dayalbagh has the holy ashes of the founcder of 

the Radha Swami sect.

All these places of historical importance and architectural excd lcnce 

have put Agra on the tourist map. The city is also being considered tto be 

declared a Heritage City.

Bateshwar, which has a String of temples of Lord Shiva is ails<o an 

important historical place. An animal fair is held annually at this place.

S ir Jones, who was the richest diamond merchant of his; time 

established Jones Mill for weaving of cotton cloth in 1921. The Jones Mlilll was
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established on the banks of nver Yamuna. There was a water link for 

transportation of goods from Agra to Calcutta. The Nallahs or drams inside 

the city now were also once used to bring water inside the city and boats plied 

In some of them for transportation of goods.

Agra played an important role in the uprising of 1857. The garrison at 

Agra was captured by the locals and the garrison commander was defeated. At 

this site now stands an emporium. Village Roujholi fought the British under the 

Maratha flag. In  1930 aqam these vilicges heeded the call for non-payment of 

taxes given by Jawahar Lai Nehru and not a single pcisa could be collected . 

The famous Hardy Bomb case during the freedom struggle in which a bomb was 

thrown on the D istrict Collector also took pface in Agra.
#' •

Agra was a part of the United Provinces and was once u provincial 

capital. D istrict status was conferred in the year 1808 with a permanent 

Collector. Temporary Collector was first appointment in the year 1806. The
V

capital was transferred  from Agra to Allahabad in 1868.

Geographical Features

Agra is Situated on the south western part of U ttar Pradesh on the 

banks of river Yamuna at 27  ̂12' north latitude and 77  ̂54’ east longitude with 

east zone time hours GMT ♦ 5 hours. I t  is surrounded by Vfates of Rajasthan 

and Madhya Pradesh. Mathura. Etah and Firozabad are its neighbouring 

districts.

Situated approximately at 169 meters above the sea level, it has a total 

expanse of 4027 5g. KM. Agra experiences extremes of temperature . 

Average maximum summer temperature is 45^C and minimum 21.9°C. During 

winter it dips to 4.2°C with a maximum of 31.7^C. The average rainfall
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recorded is 660 m.m. during June to September. The topography is uneven 

Khari nadi traverses the d istrict and Chambol is at the fringe.

Wheat, mustard ,pulses potatoes form the major crops. The soil is 

generally afiuvic! an^ water table extremely low at places. The total arable 

land is 287 and net irrigated land is 223 (figures in thousand hectares). Canals 

in the district are 594 KM long. State  owned pumps are 381 in number while 

61200 are privately owned. 9.77o land is under forest.

The area lacks mineral resources. However, deep and open stone 

quarrying is carried out in Fatehpur sikri, Tantpur and Jagner. Only red stone 

is found in the mines and is used for buildings and crude artifacts. The same 

red Stone has been used in all the historical park.

Admtnisfrattve Structure

For effective and efficient administration the district has been divided 

into 6 Tehsfis: 15 Blocks: 114 Nyaya Panchayafs. 636 Gram Sabhas. 940 

villages come under these administrative units. 904 vifloges are inhabited and 

36 are uninhabited. The 15 towns are sub- divided into 1 Nagar Mahapahkcr. 5 

Nagar Paiikas, 1 Cantonment Area: 7 Town Areas and 1 Census Town.

Districl Prmian Educ.'iuon Pl;m



The District Magistrate heads the d istrict administration. Chief 

development p ffice r, SDMs and ADMs assist the D istrict Magistrate, At 

block level the Block Development O fficers are responsible for the 

arl*r'i* '̂<tration and implementation of d istrict development activities The 

Cantonment has Cantonment Board consisting of clected and r. : ./ ated 

members. The Nagar Nigam is headed by the Mayor who is the first citizen of 

the city. There are elected corporators in the body. Mukhya Nagcr Adhikari 

(M NA) is the state representative ond the executive head at Nagar Nigam. 

The district level officer represents all development departments.

Oemogrcphic Features

As per the 1991 census the total population Is 27.51 lakh of this 15.2 

lakh ore males while 12.49 lakh females . Thus the ratio of females per ICOO 

males is 832 as against 879 of the state. 16,40 lakh reside in the rural areas 

while 11.11 lakh are located in the urban areos . Thus only 40.38% population (S 

in the urban areas. The remaining population is in the rural areas.

The scheduled caste population of the d istrict is 6.38 lakh, which is a 

substantial 23.19% of the total population. The Scheduled Tribe population is 

very negligible. I t  is 0.0027 lal̂ h or less than 1%, The Muslim population 

however is 10.97?o. These are followed by Buddhists 1.00% and Christian

0.23%.

The average population density is of 683 persons per sq. Km. it ts 427 

persons per sq. Km for rural areas. I t  is fa irly higher than the state average 

of 474 persons per sq. Km.. I t  can be simply deduced that the pressure on the 

resources especially education, health is very high.

The average family size is 6.55 persons per family. I t  is as high as 6 61 

persons per family in rural areas and as low as 6.46 persons per family in urbqn
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areas. There is not a very significant variation in the family sizes in rural and 

urban areas, 

The’table below emamerotes the important demographic indicators. 

Oemcgrcphic Profile

5 No O«scription i
■

<ey Indicator 1
............... j

■"■ r  ■ Totol Population ^ 27 51 1,00 i
...........  -  . !

z ftural Population (lakh) 1640 59 61 j
1

Urban Population (lakh) ll . l l 4039

4 Mole (Ickn) 1502 54.60
1

5 Female (lakh) ^ 12 49 45,40

6 Orowth rate of 

population(198l*9l)

219 !

7. Population density 

(person /sq km

ftural 427

Urbon 58957

683
1
]

i!
i
i

. 1
f1

! i
1 '
1t 1
1 1- t I

f

8. Average foRhly size 

(person/family)

(^rol 6 6t

Urbon 6 46

655 I

A ' i 1
I

*
i

1

i

9 Number of femdes per ' 

1000 moles

832 j
!1
1

♦1
1
1

10 S/C popukition (fakh) 6 38 2319 ■
«

U AAusl»m popolotton (lakh) 302 1097

Literate person (lakh) 10,59 38 50
\ •
! ; 1

AAole (kikh) 7 57 1
I

2752
. I 1
i : 
 ̂ i

Femole 3 02 ; 1098

irce District Star»st*cd HondbooU 1996 ond Census 1991
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The D istrict Magistrate h e a d s  tn e  district administration. Chief 

development O fficer, 5DMs and ADMs assist the D istrict Magistrate. At 

block level the Block Development O fficers are responsible for the 

oH'^mrctration and implementation o f  d i s t r i c t  development activities. The 

Cantonment has Cantonment Board consisting of elected and nominated 

members. The Nagar Nigam iS headed by the Mayor who is the first citizen o f  

the city. There are elected corporators in the body. Mukhya Nagar .Adhikan 

(MNA) is the state representative and the executive head at Nagar Nigam. 

The district level officer represents all development deportments.

Oemognjphtc Features

As per the 1991 census the total population is 27.51 lakh of this 15.2 

lakh are males while 12.49 lakh females . Thus the ratio of females per ICOO 

males is 832 as ooainst 879 of the state. 16.40 lakh reside in the rural areas 

while 11.11 lakh are located in the urban areas . Thus only 40.38% population is 

in the urban areas. The remaining population is in the rural areas.

The Scheduled caste population of the d istrict is 6.38 lakh, which ts a 

substantial 23.19% of the total population. The Scheduled Tribe population is 

very negligible. I t  is 0.0027 lal̂ h or less than 1%. The Muslim population
s

however is 10.97%. These are followed by Buddhists 1.00% and Christian

0.23%.

The average population density is of 683 persons per sq. Km. it is 427 

persons per sq. Km for rural areas. I t  is fairly higher than the State average 

of 474 persons per sq. Km.. I t  can be simply deduced that the pressure on the 

resources especially education, health is very high.

The average family size is 6.55 persons per family. I t  is as high as 6 61 

persons per family m rural areas and as low as 6.46 persons per family in urban
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areas. There is not a very significant variation «n the fami!y sizes in rural and 

urbon areas.

The table below enumerates the important demographic indicators.

Table 1/2: Oemogrcphic Profile

s  rio f Oescnption <ev Irtdicaror i y j ' '  ‘

i 1 j Total Popu’-aticn 
1

<■7 51 1 100 ;

- 2 } fturai Population (!ai<h) 
t

lb  40 j 59 61 ;

, 3 j Urban Popuiatton (:akh)
i

I I  11 T  40 39

4 ! Mate (lakh) i 5 oe ; 54 60 '
1

Female {'ckh) 1Z 49 ; 45.40 ;
I |.

-
iV o w tS  ra te  of 

popu1aT'cn(l9 B l-9 l)

: 219

; 7
I
!
1

i
1(
i '

Popufation densi'v 

(person /sq k-n

Rural 427

Urban 58957

bd3

1 8-

i 1 
! 1 i
j j 

1

Average family s ze 

(person/f am i)y)

fturd 6 61

Urban 6 46

6*:5

j

9
‘ 1 
: 1 
, 1

Number of females per 

1000 males

I S/C  population (fckh) 6 36 i 2319

' 11 1 Muslim population '^ickh) 3 02 ' 10 97

' [ L ite ra te  person (ickh) 10 59 33 50

: f Male (lakh) 7 57 27 52

Female J C 2 10 98

So 'jrce  D ’s tn c t  S ta tis tica l Mcrdbooi' 1996 ord Ce-isus 1991
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In te r - Block Compere five be tails

While planning for sustainable well being and development, it is 

imperative ’-o t< ke into account ' irte r block key rndfcators of development 

and growth given in the table below. The table 1/3 has been arranged in 

descending order of block population . Block Baroli Aheer has the maximum 

population - general as well as 5C , Block Jagner has the lowest. The ST  

population which is an insignificant, 156 persons only, is tn the blocks Akola 

(148) and Jagner (8).

TaJy/e 1/3

SUxrk ^atd SC Increase

Male Ferpate. Tofal Va!e Female Toral

000 000 lakht COO 000 Ickhj

90346
4

736471 16 -IG : ’ 336! >61827 3 60 16 65

I Scroll Aheer 87490 73167 I d€ .'I1D3 17719 0 39 27 32

2 SKon’shobad 75130 60095 I 35 16533 13593 0 30 23 44

3 Fatehotxid 73376 53595 I 32 lI2o3 8947 '̂.0 20 17 92

4 iChandolt 68146 55349 1 24 t7C3-t 13804 0 31 5 94

5 Acchrera 67T39 55237 I 23 I37b0 11035 0 25 13.02

6 Ermodpur 61949 50194 2 '2 15483 12347 0 28 17 36

7 SovYior 62650 4̂ 3232 I 12 12231 9645 0 22 17.56

8 IC’n€rc9arh 59111 4'6C6 I J ' 13238 10722 0 24 21 87

9. Fcrrehpur
SWrt

56795 4o27 103 14045 11204 025 22 20

10 Soh 54911 45:̂ 47 ! OC 13949 11404 0 25 21 64

II Afcota 51520 4 :J4 4 G ^4. :36«5 8719 0 19 11 56
12 Ja. rpur 

Ifalon
49248 42315 C '?2 3320 6904 0 15 11 02

13 Bichpuri 47803 D 33 13254 11249 0 25 5 25
14 Pirah<it 46770 5 5514 0 35 8702 7218 0 16 22 73
15 Jaoner 40826 :22So G '3 9091 7317 0 !6 23 82

ce D 'S tn c t S ta tis tic a l Har.dozzU 1996. A^rc i ■>

r‘
Table 1/4 Further delves into the block details. I t  has been arranged in 

descending order of overall percentage of literacy rate. Jo itpur Kalan has the 

maximum rate of literacy of 50.4% and has 104.8 Junior Schools per I lakh 

population and popu  ̂ . _nsity of 29 '̂.  ̂ ^oli Aheer with maximum population

has a density of 670, literacy rate of 37.9% and there are 55.1 Junior Schools
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per 1 lakh population. Fotehabod has the lowest hteracy rate of 3L5% while 

being at number 3 tn population. There are, however. 72.7 Junior Schools per 1 

lakh population.

Table 1/4

o r
No

C. I-
c
2 «
O 5

I
o M O

>-
r

W>t. t- 8 

V  ^  ^

's.
vt

b o ^ 2 §
3 .^Q C a- • -  1‘/I a: 1

S ' i
Vi
§o

V
l - l

1  ^  a
Of ~  <2

- o j : c jc a
>-7 lA —«

c 5 -c w q vjc6 'T,

0 92 015 1630 292 504 848 1136 104 8 175

1 12 0 28 2232 502 49.4 74 5 107 9 73 1 23 2
I 'X> 025 2500 369 449 82 3 114 2 914 189
0 94 019 20.21 571 43 8 655 916 68.2 It 7
I 24 031 2500 578 43.5 70 7 1000 766 12 I
0 86 0 25 2840 722 421 43 1 103 9 74.2 14 8

I 23 0 25 20.32 447 410 71 1 902 70.7 13 (}
103 0 25 24.27 333 406 77 9 79 4 71 7 13 6
I 07 0  24 22.43 437 400 79 3 103 1 65 6 15 9
I 12 0  22 1964 488 390 771 81 3. 58 1 96

0 35 016 18 82 287 38.1 92 2 136 0 71 5 129
160 0 39 24.38 670 379 615 614 55 1 8 3
I 35 0  30 22 22 508 36 5 791 87 3 680 !2 6
0 73 016 2192 229 363 78 0 142 2 73 9 e 2
132 0 20 1515 378 315 873 85 6 72 7 12 I

16 40 360 2195 427 407 89 9 96 6 72 0 ! - 5

 ̂ a,_i o

t Ja itpur Kalan
2, Efmadpur
3 Bah
4. y^kola
5. Khandoti
6. Bichpun
7 AccHnera
3 Fatehpur Sikri
9 <heraga‘"h
10 Scw icn
!l Pinahar
12 BcroU A h e e r
13 SHomshabad
!4 Jsg re r
15 Fa^ehcbcd

Tor a /

Source District Stcttstical Handbook, 1996. Agra
V

Table 1/5 gives the town details. Dhanaoli. which has the highest SC populatron 

of 61.57o and ts also a census town, has the lowest literacy rate of 39%. Swamtbagh and 

Dayalbagh have literacy rates of 86 and 74 respectively and have the lowest populoticn 

too. Agra MC has the highest population of 8.92 lakh, literacy rote of 60% and has 416 

junior schools. Fatehpur Sikri with 12 junior schools and 14.4% 5C population has a 

literacy rote of 39%.
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Table 1/5

S r
No,

Block

2
3.

4.

5.

6 .

7.

8 .

9.
10, 

II. 

12
13

14 
15.

Doyalbagh T A 

Agra Cantt 

Ban M a 

Agra AA.C. 

Kheragarh T A 

Fatehabod T A 

Jagner T A. 

Etmadpur AA,8. 

Acchnera M 8 

Shomshabod M B, 

Pinahat T A. 

Kirawali T,A

Fatehpur Sikrt 

Dhoraoli C.T.

2 i  
0 016

0048  

0 50 

0 13 

8.92 

0,13 
0 14 

0.09 

0 13 

018 

019 

0 11 
014

0 008 
4

0024  

0 27 

0 07 

4 80 
0 07 

0 07 

0 05 
0 07 

010 
010 
0 06 

0 08

0 25 ,0 1 3

0 13 0 07

n i l  5 98

0 007 
6

0024  

023  

0 06 

4 12 

0 06 
0 07 

004  

006  

0 08 

009  

0 05 

0 06

012
006

513

0 0007 4 37

0006 

0 n
0017 

2 28 

0017 

0032 

0 019 

0,030 
0037  

0 034 

0 030 

0 029

0039  

0 080 

2 77

'.2 5 

22 0
13 0

25 5

130

22 8

21 I
230

20 5

178

27 2

20 7 
8

14 4 

615 

24 9

5312

569

4304

22184

7337

5175

7324
2924

4900

2973

1826

16788

2294

3180

3056

5896

■>-
6S-V

in

c ,D

s
in

k  o  9 o c ^D -J

Uoc

36 2 0

74 3

4 16 4

52 'J 9 3

60 h 416 IN

59 5 8 3

58 ;? 8 4

58 4 6 3
57 9 9 6

51 4 8 7

51 5 9 6

49 0 6 3

44 3 9 3

42 3 12 4

39 0 I 1

59 56 522

Source Dtstnct Statistical Handbook, 1996 Agra

The maximum population is in the age group of 5-9 years, 2.30 lakh 

males and 1.86 lakh females. This is followed by the age group of 10-14 years - 

2.06 and 1.75 lakh males and females respectively. 0-4 years age group has 1.9 

lakh males and 1.76-lakh females. The age group 15-19 years have 1.72 iakh 

males and 1.21-lakh females.

I t  is evident that the nge group 5-14 forms a huge chunk of population 

and utmost care and attention especially on education and health is needed.

Settlem ent Pattern

The table below shows the settlement paffern in the 904 inhabited 

villages of Agra District.
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Table 1 /7 :  S e t t l e m e n t  Pattern

Settlement/

Villages f

NJumber j 20 101
t

% . ZZl 1117

500- i 1000- j 1500- i
( 2000-
i

> 5000 1

999 1 1499 1
i !

1999 [ 4999
i

1
1i i ;-------- 1

219 I 177 ;
1, -I

110
i

216 1
i ;

! 53 1

1Q50 ! 13 05 23 89 * 5 87 i

Source: D istrict Statistical Handbook, 1996, Agra

The table clearly indicates that there are only 20 villages, which have a 

population of less than 200. The others are in the category of more than 200 

population. I t  is thus clear that 884 villages qualify for schools under state 

norms. These are revenue villages for the purpose of administration. For the 

purpose of ascertaining the population of children and need for schools, the 

majras and naglas attached to these vrtlages will be considered as separate 

entity.

Economic Condition

Occupational Structure

A sizable percentage. 36.2% o f the total population is of farmers. Farm 

labourers are 11.1%, 14% are engaged in jobs other than their family occupotion 

and 3.9% are in traditional family occupation. 16.3% are engaged in ocher 

trades and occupation while 11.7% are in trade and commerce.

Table 1/8 contains the figures of breakup of population as per their 

occupation.
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T able  1 /8 :  Ofsfnbution Occupation wise

.cs<;'ipt'or.'' r.p c  0* C ipanor

Arimcl HusDandry/Forestr'/ ; 0 6I ______ ;
M.nin<j I 0 3 ■

Hcusehald Industry | ^9 ;

'1

18 ' d Commerce 1 H 7
I— ----T"  ̂ ' ------------ -----■t"~
, 9. I pcrtotion ord Cornmerce ' 3 8

10 ’ O rners 16 3

Scurcc D 'Strict 5tat»st»cat Handbook, 1996, Aqra

Shoe making, zari work, zadozi,carpet.durri making are traditional 

family occupations. ChWdren enter at very early age to learn these trades end 

forego basic education. This results m their very rigid and educationally 

unreceptive attitude. There are children working as rag pickers, assistants in 

auto shops, in petha making units, at farms and roadside dhabas. They all are 

far a^ay from the 3Rs and formal education and have no opportunity of 

pursuing hobby and leisure.

Lane/ Holding Pattern  

The land holding pattern is shown in the table 1/9.
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' Urban

Table 1/9 Oistribution by Si2e of Land

tond S-r€ ftu'-aJ Total

. n Ha NJr, r i- i Lar.d ?- ' Mo / A j Lana/yo 1 No / % 1 Land/70

V G 5 . 73949 i !754 i 1 6846
!

I 1680
i

i

: 80795
j

1 19523 *
1

36.28 ■' 6 4 7 ; 44 3
i
1 1061 1 36 84

I
1 6 70 1

0 51 43381 ' 2975G ' 3610 j 2504
t

' 46991
!

! 32272 I

21 28 I 10 79
j
I 23 36
1

1 1582
i
i 22 45
!

11 06

1 - c ‘ 43527 I 61094 I 2994 j 4211
!

j 46521
i j

65305 i

2! 35 22 15
i
j 19 37
i

I 26 61
f 1 
I 2121 !
i J

22 39

2-4 : 29174 ; 81123 1 1553 ; 4193 30727 !1 85316

: 14 31 ! 29 41
&

110 5 "1
I

j 26,50
1

f

' 14 68 1 29 25
1

4-!0 12926 ; 73391 j 420 2289 ; 13346 ; 75680

34 26 6!
I

2 71 14 46 . 6  08 j 25 93

> 1 0 392 ■ 12548 i 29
i

945
’ 7 
1 921 } 13493

1

043 ■ 4 55
t
• 0 1 8  1

f

5 97
1 i 
! 041
1 ;

462

203849 i 275767 : 15452 j 15822 i 219301 i 291539

Source 0 strict- Statistica l Handbook, 1996. Agro

The distribution is highly skewed as is evident from the table above. 

36.84% are in the category of marginal farmers / land owners and they hold 

6.70% of land measuring < 0.5 hectare. 29.25% land measuring between 2-4 ha. 

is held by 14.68% of the owners. Big landowners are 0.41% and they hold 

4.62% land measuring more than 10 ha.

la/7c/ Utilization

The total reporting area is 403787 hectares. 39325 is under forests: 

11809 is unsuitable for farming; 35214 hectares is being used for purposes 

other than farming. Net sown area is 286931 hectares. 94865 hectares is sown 

more than once.
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5 Mo Ccteqory

* Torol Repof’tin9 A re a  

i i ■■ Areaun<iir F<jreŝ $

Table 1/10: Lar̂ d Utilization

3  ̂ Land un̂ uMroble f yr Fam.n<g

4 I land put to nQn.Q^ricul̂ urol .ise

5. I Nkt Sown Arta
___ ' ~ r

Area Sown more than Qnce

7 ’ Net Irrigated Area

V  ̂ ' $rp«» Irngat«d Â eo

Net Im gdted Area cs t Sown

10 Gross trntjQted Area as f of Sown I

A -tea >-ta jt

403787 1 100 00

S9S25 i 9 73 ■

nso9 2 92

35214 8 72 ,
r , T,--j

286931 7105 1
1

94865 23 49 1
1

2J2532 5511

240309 1 5953 «
■ n T -j

7750 i

1 63.00

. Source D 'strict StofiJTtcal HorabqoW 1996 Agra

The output of grains per person is 164.6 Kg and that of pulses 8.9 Kg 

per person.

Socto-cultural features

Agra has a sizable SC population. 25% in urban area and 22% m rural 

area . I t  is for this reason that famous anthropologist Prof , Owen M.Lynch 

chose Agra for his study in the sixties and his fomous work “Politics of 

Untouchability" and its sequel three decades later revolves around Agra .

There is a rigid division on the basis of caste and religion . The divide 

between Ja ts  (higher dominant class) and Ja favas (SC) has witnessed many 

feuds in the rural areas in the district .

The traditional folk arts of Agra ore now at the verge of extinction 

because of lack of proper support and governmental apathy . Khayotq t̂ asia 

.Languria, Ramkatha , Nautanki , Bhagat . are now the dying traditionol folk
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arts of Agra . Lack of support has made them to lose ground to pernicious 

Jazz Rock , Pop , and beauty pageonts . Properly supported and revived , folk 

arts can be potent means of Informotion , Education and Communication and 

recreation . The office of CDO supports Yuvak Mangal Dais and Mahila 

Mqndals in villages . I t  is a pity that the number of Vuvak Mango! DoU has 

reduced to 636 from 797 in 1993-94 . The situation of Mahila Mandals is even 

worse. The number has gone down to 276 from 568 In 1993’94 . This is not 

very encouraging .

Su/ehkul\NQS started in Agra for communal harmony. I t  no longer exits. 

However, Nazir Basant UfSa  ̂ is celebrated annually on Januory 11 for 

communal horw ny in memory of people's poet Mia Nazir. The annual fair of 

Boteshwar ts also an iniportant event. Oangaur Mela and Ram Barct are 

organised with much fanfare. Agra has temples of Lord Shiva in all the torjf 

directions. Balkeshwar, Rajeshwar, Kailash ond Prtivinorfh are at the fringes 

and Mankameshwar is in the centre. Parikramu of all these temples is held on 

Mahashivratri.

Abu Lola Ki Dargah. Drogah of Sheikh Salim Chisti and Sher Jang Bobo 

are signs o f Sufi movement in Agra, People of oil religions visit these. Annual 

Urs is also Held in these places.
■'V

Tc{/ Mahotsava is another annual event. I t  is held every year from 

February 18*27. I t  Js a convergence of country’s rich cultural and artisanal 

heritage at Agra.

The stage and theatre movement has died its own death. There is only 

one hall/the Sur Sadan for cultural performances, A fter "Kalo Jathha" 

started in 1993 for TLC there Is nothing new to boast of . Kala Ja th a  played a 

mgjor f'ole during TJ-C and will certainly repeat its performance for creating 

environment for primary education.
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Transport and communication

The total length of the roi-iUj in the d istrict ir. 2395 K.; "̂̂ 2 village‘s 

with population less than ICXX) have ait weather roads. 117 villages with 

population between 1000-1494 and 299 villages with population more than 5C'00 

have all weather road .

There are 29 railway stations in the d istrict including halts. O f these 

17 are in rural and 12 in urban areas. The length of broad gauge line is 196 Km 

and that of meter gauge 35 Km .

T:’ c bus stops in the district are 144 in number. 129 in rural and 15 »n 

urban settlements.

98 post offices are in the urban area and 253-are in the rural area. The 

numbers of telegraph offices is 21 . Thus there an 0.7 telegraphs offices / I 

lakh population and 12.6 post offices on very / 1 lakh population .

The number of telephones connection is 41816 There are thus 320 4 phones for 
every 1-lakh population. 2140 PCOs are in service at present

E lectric ity

 ̂ Out of 904 inhabited villages. 742 have been etecfrified, the supply 

though is highly irregular. 5C population dominated areas numbering 386 have 

electric connection. All the 15 towns have electric supply with long and 

irregular power cuts .

213%  of the total electric supply is being used for agriculture and farm 

purposes. Per person electric usage is 298 units .

Infrastructure Facilities
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Drinking wafer

The availobiiity of potable water is a major problem in Agra . The old 

 ̂ ply system has co!lap<'*d cncf ■‘■hr new one has foiled to make any dent . The 

water table is depleting with no planning or arrangement to replete it. The 

barrage is a far cry and the canals are awaiting desilting. There is no 

arrangement to Store water from the rainy season for future use. Keetham an 

artific ia l lake . rescues the citizens during scorching heat. The pressure on it 

IS high because of supply to Mathura refinery. Now new measures have been 

taken up despite the fact that Agra is in the red zone and will have barely 

>:jfficient water supply a fter 2013 AO . To face the water crises there are 631 

“ id pumps in the rural areas and 15 in urban areas . The population depends 

on private water resources. Conservation of water needs to be a major part o f 

the curriculum.

Oevelopmenfal Schemes

TRY. EA S , MLA /MP fund . TRY5EM and DWACRA are all in iorce  in 

the d istrict and are related to the CDO's office. Apart from this there are 

schemes under 5CP and special advantages to Scavengers . These are not fully 

utilised because of lack of awareness. Training and teaching facilities are also 

available in N 60  sector.

Concfusion

W ith a glorious past, magnificent buildings and a rich cultural heritage, 

Agra qualifies to be a Heritage City. I t  however, lacks in the basic ingredients 

essential for the enhancement of the quality of life of the people.
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Chapter 2
Education Profile of the District

In troduction

Ilfiteracy is a senous threat to nation's progress ond sustainable 

development. Peace and harmony too siand threatened due rg dliterccy. 

U N IC EFs report on the "State of World Children 1995'̂  s t a t e s  t h a t  soon 

India will be the largest country of illiterates. The Parliamentary Ccmm't*ce 

has confirmed the report.

Net enrolment in Primary educatior 68%- 75% for boys and 61% for 

girls. Gross Enrollment Ratio is 1CX)%. At the primary level Gross Enrolment 

Ratio at Secondary level is 49% being just 38% for girls Tne literacy 

percentage is 52 - 66 for males and 38 for females. 6.3 crore children in the 

age group of 6-14 are out of school. Drop out rate is 35% at primary level and 

51.6% at upper primary level. Only 62% children reach grade 5.

The National Sample Survey Organisation (N 550) has refuted these

claims. They project a literacy rdte of 64%. a whopping 10”/. above the 1991

level. They maintain that a sustainable threshold of 75% will be achieved by
\

the year 2005. much before the projected year of 2011.

What is not debatable, however, is the fact that the health of state run 

primary school is failing. Even after a decade of launching "Operation 

Blackboard", the infrastructure support to primary schools is far from 

satisfactory.

The 'neighbourhood schools' as envisaged in the Kothon Commission 

Report (1966) are a far-fetched dream. The public and private system of 

schooling has become widespread and more entrenched. Unless the State
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spends in the infrastructure to improve the quality of its schools, they will 

never turn into genuine neighbourhood schools where children Study equitably. 

Money is there. What is needed is the political will and massive community 

mobilisation and public pressure.

History o f Educational (development in Agra

In  1823 the present Agra College was started In Singhi GaU by the name 

of ‘Madrosa - e - Sarkari’. The existing Zoology Department of Agra College 

once housed the famous Charles Albert School. In  1831 it was called the 

Government College, In  1847 St. Peter's College was started and in 1856 

Normal School came into existence. Victoria College was established in 1863 by 

Sri. A.N. Kunjru. S r  Jones, one of the richest diamond merchants of his time 

established Jones Public Library in Hawitt Park, now Paliwal Park and Queen 

Empress Library in Agra Cantt, The Chiranjeev Library was established in 1915 

by Sri. Chiranjeev Paliwol. Sri. K.C, Mehta, the firs t Indian Principal of Agra 

(College discovered the black rust of wheat,

Agra has the famous Agra ^horana for Classical Music. This was 

k ’orted by Ustad Fayyaz Khan. Mr. Talegaonkar camc to Agra in 1921 ond took 

the Classical Music to its heights,

Ag^a has been a place for many newspapers. The most famous being 

“Salm V started by Sn.ICO. Paliwal. This paper played an important role in the 

Independence movement of the country.

Agra was among the iOrsf d istricts to be declared literate as per the 

NLM norms in 1994-95. The TLC campaign to promote literacy among the 

masses was the most succjessful as compared to other places.
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Current Status o f Education Oeveloprnenf 

Table 2/3 enurp.eratcs the nurnber of education<i{ (nstitutions tn Agra.

Table 2/3'- Educationa! Irs r.ry lto ro

5 A<7 In s t ’ fu-fcn fiura/ Jr~t>cr Tot at'

I I Jun ior  3cs.c School . ! I d :  zcP  i ’ 03 ; Mixed !

£ I Senior 3.:5ic i cnoo:  Z t i  :61 383 i 78 for 6i r ' s

3 I H.gn SchcO'S 74 ' S  152 39 for j,r\s '

4.  ̂ Colleges ! 3 9 ; 2 for  Ferndcs

5 j Universit ies 0 ^ 2

I T  I  0 2 2 ; l  for Q\r\s

7, , Polytechr;c 3 2 ’ 2 \ for Gnr\s i

Source DisTncT Srat.stca ! Hardbook 1996 A arc.
•■k

Dr. B.R. Ambedkar University and Oayafbagh University arc the two 

universities in Agra. Agra College. St. John’s College. R.B.5. College, Baikunth{ 

Devi. B.D. Jam  Girls Degree College and Chaharbati Degree College are +he 

prominent degree colleges. Baikunthi Devi and B.D.Jain colleges are exclusively 

for girls. More private institutions affiliated  to the Umversity have come up in 

the recent years.

School Related Inform ation

• As far as primary schools in the d istrict are concerned the 

infrastructure f is far from satisfactory. Not only that the buildings are 

^dilapidated; some of the schools do not have any structure. The following table 

shows the type and condition of buildings of primary school.

Schools By Typ>€ of Building
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Table 2/4: School Buildings

i 5  I______Buitding Pcrficvtars ■. Skxrtt>er o f  Schcds % i

Butldingless Schocis 52 3 /2

i 2 ■ D'lap»doted Busldir.gs ■ 106 ; 7 58

I 5.

Schools with 1 ft'O’n 88 i 6 29
Schools with 2 53oms 852 , 60 87

Schools with 3 £?oorrs > 176 12 59 '

School* with >4 i^ccms ; 96 6 88
•-1----------- i

Schools under Conrfrucrion i 29 ! 2 07--------- -̂-------- H-------------- 1------i
Total I 1399 : !

Source BSA 'Agra 1998

Quality assurance lies not in the quantity but tn the quality o f the 

infrastructure and in ensuring its availability. In  the backdrop of this it can be 

deduced from the above table that 52 schools need immediate attention. The 

priority then is the 106 dilapidated school buildings. 88 schools have only one 

room and would require additional room as per the norms. Schools lack proper 

storage facility, which is essential for effic ien t management. Provision for 

Storage will also have to be deliberated and executed.

The condition of school buildings in the Nagar Nigam are in very bod. 

There are 24 buildings, which are in a dilapidated condition and need immediate
I V

recon^ruction. 52 schools do not have a building. The land in Nagar Nigam ts

costly and hence there is no availability of land for new schools. There are 
0k

many Government recognised schools. There is access to education but 

education is very costly. For poor children there is a need for state run 

schools. In  absence of such schools, provision for alternative school is urgently 

required.
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Table 2/4.1. Schools in Nagar N»gam

i 5  i Porhcuiar
i

! 1. ; Suildtng5 I School

! 3 Suildtngs with 3 Schoois

Buildings s*fifh 4 Schools

Buildings with 5 Schools

Total

I No o f  buildings No. o f Schools

71

32

02

01

; 111

71

64

15

08

1 05

i 163

163 schools ore running in 111 build»ngs. Out of these 111 buildings. 24 

arc in a dilapidc"|r^ condition and need immediate repair/reconstruction. 52 

schools do not have a building.

Schools With Dnnking Water and Toilet Facility
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i 2- 
i

- Jo itpur
i

94 1 94
! °

20 74 1

!--------
1 3 1

1 Pinahat 1I
65 ' 

f !
i 65

r
! 0
i 1 52 13

1 4t
: Fatehabod 
i I

121
]
1' 0 I 19 IC2 :

5
T
i ShorT'.shot-od 
i

1 106 I
1 i

1 97
I. . . , .-

; i 11 95

i 6
------ --

1 Kheragorh ' 75
1

1 1 ! 4
L._____________ —

72 '

j 7
!

i Saiyyan
I

* 76
i

76 ! ^ 1 ^
!

; 8 1 Jagner 1 58
i

53 * 5
.|

I 8 50 I

 ̂ 9 j Fr^ehpur Sikri
l_ .  —  
; 75  1
[ i

i 54 ' 21
!

1 26 49 i
!. —-- - - -4

I 10.
i

10
\ I

0 I 10 1
1 1

>0 1

! I I
4—----- --------
1 Achhnera i 78 :1 .

75 i 3 j 
i

t ■ \

i 16 i, 1 621 1 
1 , . .. f

1 12 ! Khondru't. 
!

1 83 i
j ^

83
j 1 
' 0{
\

15
.. ....... . i

1 63 1
i ...

:
1 ...... ■
j Btrriacp*;.- 
♦

87 1 82 ! 5 !
j

19 68 :

1 14
1

i A kola
1 i -  i

57
' T

; =t [
20

1

' I
42

! j Bichpuri j
! r 

63 i
{

55
1 1

15 48

16. Saroti Ahcer 99 I
f

93
i i 
! 6 I 

i' L
21 1

i
78

i 17.
1

Nagar Nigam
1

153 1 48 ' 115 j
; 1

53 n o  ■

r~ ------

I 1
Totai !

1 I
1399 ! 1211 ' 188 '

t
336

__________ L
1063 ;

Source: S S A  1998.

There is massive contrast as far as drinking water facilities and toilet 

facilities in schools are concerned. While 183 (13.13%) schools do not hove 

drinking water facility, 1057 (75.88%) lack toilet facility especially for girls. 

The Situation of Nagar Nigam Schools is the worst. Out of 163 schools. 115 

(70.55%) do not have drinking water facility and 110 (67.48%) require toilet 

facilities.

From the perusal o f the table it can be established that there are 188 

schools where drinking water facility is required and there are 1063 schools 

which urgently need toilet facility.

School Buildings Needing Repairs
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T a b l e  2 / 6 :  R e p a i r W o r k

1 S  No
j

1 B/ock

1}

Num ber o f  

Schools

fsjLimber o f Schools 

Needing Repairs

Bah ft3 i 58 
i

2
------------
1 Ja itpur 94

t~
66

3 j Ptnahat 65 46
t

4. Fatchabod IZ l j 85
1 !

5 Shaxnshabod 106 !i

6. Khcragarh 76 1 53 1
^ --------  . -----—i

1 7. S<uyyan
1

76 53
!!

I a.
(
! JaqnerJ ^ 58 41

9
1

1 Fafehpur S*kn
t J

75 53

i ‘°
. I 10 7

i

■■ i!
i Achhncra 78 i 55 1 

1 1 ■ »
12 Khondooli 83

i
1

13 Etmodpur 87 !
1

61
fj

! " ■  1
-A kola i11

bZ 43 ^

1 15 1
i____  1

Stchpurt 63
i

44 (
i

|16. 1
t----- 1.

Boroli Aheer { 99 1 69 !

,7, I
--- - i

Nogor Nigom 163 1 114

f
Tot’d

I 1399 i 980

Source 85^ Agra 1998

980 school buildings in the district 'heed immediate major or minor 

repairs for the safety and well being of the students enrolled.
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Table 2/7: Primary Schools by Number of Students

Student Related Information

s S No * Enrolment Range Nc, of Schools
1

U  !

' I. < 50 j 50 I ^ I1

: 2. 1 50-100 I 200
j I ' " 1

i i
100-150 1 364 1 1 

. ____i

! 150 - 200 1 328
1

23 *
t

1 5 200 - 250 f 218 15 i
f

■ 6 250 - 300 i 105 8

r
1

300 end above S 134
L. . . . i

10 1

i *1 / 
i

Totaf 1399 i
L__ _________  1 100 j

Source 85A Agra 1998

In  the district there are 134 schools with an enrollment of more than 

300 students. 333 schools have an enrollment between 200-300 students.

School Accessibility

Table 2/8: School Accessibility

5 ; a/tKJi- Irr < / ! 1 3 1 Total !1 i
ik. i ViUtxfe

1
KM 1 KM

1 f 
J *

I i Fatehpur 5ikn
i _ . t

\ ^ i
3

1------- j
75 I

2
11 Acchrtera j

1i
j
i

0 65 "I
i

3 ! A kola 40 0
1

40 '
1

4 Btchpun 34 0 34 j
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j
Boroh Aheer 69 0 69

jChondoli 47 : 0 ; 0 47

E t mod pur 59 . 0 ] 0 59
L 4

9- J  aqner 39 5 ' 4 1 1 
L — i

9. Kheragorh 46 0 0 1 46 !
j------ -

to. Soyyjon 51 /   ̂ 1 2 i 54

Shomshabod
1

67 r  0 : 0 67

12 Fatehabod 87 6 i 2 95

13
1

I Pinahat
t

47 : 3 1 51

14. i Bah 65 IQ I 4 79

15 Ja itp u r ICalar 71 i 4 0 75
j--------
fj
1

854 34 16
I  ̂ . ....J

904

Socirce Dfstrict Statistical Handbook 1996. Ac-a

There are 904 inhabited  ̂ ages in the district. 854 schools ore 

situated inside the viflages and 50 are within a distance of 3 KM.

Unserved Habitations and Requirement of New Schools and Alternative

Schools.

As per the S ta te  norms every village/hamlet having a population of 300 

and without a school within 1.5 KM radius, should have a primary school to 

fu lfill the requirement of universalisation of primary education. Villages and 

hamlets not falling in this category will be eligible for Alternative School (AS). 

The table below shows tKe unserved areas i.e. areas without schools and their 

subsequent requirement for either for a new school or an alternative school.

Tabic 2/9: Unserved Habitations and Requirement of Schools

No. o f  

Unserved A rea

Unserved A rea  Mfhich require

Boh “ T '

i

i

Afety Schools A lternative Schools 

(A S )
\

14 20 1
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2 Ja itpu r 12 121 1 '

3. Pimhat 13 13
!

I  22 *

4 Fatehabod 14 i i

5.
----------------------------------

Shomshabod ,4 ; 14 

24
{

T
! 17

6 Kherogorh 24 j 1 I 1

7 Souyyorr 5
1I

i 5
t  1 

!0  i

8 Jagrver I 6
i

1 6 !0 1

I ^ Fatehpur Stkn i 8
i

: 8 9 . i 
!

i------- —

i W T.A. 0 I ^
14 i

1 Achhn^ra 8 8
1

10 i
i

r  ' ■ ■
i1

Khandoofi 15 t5 17 1
______ _______ i

1 13. Etmodpur 12
[

12 "  1I

14 ' Akokj 5 5 i
. ......... 1

15 Bichpun 4 4 i
i

h i  
6 ;

4
16

11
Boroli Ahecr 6 : ^  i 6 !

17. Nagar Nigom 0 ! 0 15 :
I............ . 1

i Total
.....L ....... ........

160 i 160 235 !
...................... j

Source- 8 SA  Agra 1998

There are 235 (two hi^dred and th irty five) habitations which are not 

satisfying state norms for new schools. ^  they will be served by alternative 

Schools. I t  includes rurof and urban areas both and also area^ having 

5C/OBC/5T population ond working children in ma joritv.

In  Nagar Nigarn Area there are 35 unserved areas that do not have
f-

parishadiya schools and 22 buildingless schools. But all the unserved areas are
m.

served by private schools. In  Agra city land is not available for schools, so new 

buildings cannot be constructed.

There is a need of 160 new schools and 235 alternative schools. The 

number of AS and new schools has been decided taking into account the
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decade growth of the population. During the project period more villages will 

quolify for new school.

I t  is very relevont to note here that there is a very high incidence of 

chltd bbour >n durri industry and stone quarrying at Fatehpur Sikri. mining in 

Jogner caid shoe industry, marble work, zari and zordozi ond carpet industry at 

Agra. These children are cut o ff from the mainstream. There is a need to 

educate them and arrange for their hobby and leisure in non-formal schooling. 

S ty k  of imparting them vocational training, literacy, numeracy, 3Rs, etc. 

will be d ifferen t from the formal schooling and also different for children 

engaged in d ifferen t Industry. This wilt require lot of innovation and firm 

commitment However, 15 A S are required as per the table in Nogar Nigam 

area. There will be a need for more. For Fatehpur Sikri the requirement is of 9 

alternative schools. For the purpose of organising of AS for child labour, it will 

be in the interest of the total programme to involve conscientious and 

committed NGOs with a proven track record.
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student Related Information 

fiross Enrollment Ratio

TaM e 2/10: Gross Enrollm ent Ratio

The Gross Enrollment Ratio GER for the d istrict is 94%. There is a 

d ifference o f 8%  between the GER of boys and girls. I t  has to be reduced to 

5%  during the programme period.

In  the case of SC  students the GER is 87%. The difference between 

the GER of SC  boys and 5C girls is 10%.
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Dropout Ratio

Table 2/^1: Enrollment buring 1997  - 98 In Primary Schools

Class/ U U J  \ I V  .
! I

V !

j year f
1 i ; i j 1 ! jr- —  —

1 Totai Total j Total
!

Total 1 Total 1

i 1993-94 49179 38589 I 3076211
21142 ! 16158

I
i 1994-95
j

55326 43499 33566
T

23029 i 17932I
.1 ... - __

! 1995-96
1

60389 45151 34588 24322 1 17750 [

i 1996-97 77340 48610 35176 ! 26202 19922
f

' 1997-98
. J

75810 33508 j
1

42553 28431
__ _1

20842 1
i-------- 1

Source 8SA Agra 1998

From the perusal of the table gi\ en ;ibo\c the Dropotit Rate of (he district comcs out to 58 
% . The retention of the students is thus poor 42%. The present dropout niie of 5S''o has to be reducccl 
to 10% and the retention of the students h;is to be mcre;iscd to

Teacher Related Information

Teacher -  Pupil Ratio

There are 4919 sanctioned posts of teachers for the schools at Agra. 

Out of these 833 are lying vacant. .E ffo rts  will have to be mode to get these 

posts filled. The teacher - pupil balance in d ifferent blocks is given in the 

tables below.

(a) Block wise Teacher Pupil Riuio
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Table 2/12: Teacher - Pupil Ratio

; y  Bhcks Schools • Teachtrs
\
I Working

1 Students\
Enrolled

\

\

Teacher 

1 -Pupa 

Ratio

Teachers

1 Tm ined1 ,

i Mclc
I

1 Female
fi __________ t. ... _ -

AAole i Femalet\
L

1
Bah 83 1 160 1 « 1 12822

.L_ - . „
1:69 157 1 23

1 - -H
! 2. j Jottpur

i
94 i 172 19

1
1 11826 161 170 19

! 3. 
1

T- .........
1 Pinahat 65 < 123 10 1 12950

.............. ...
197 120 10

4.
--------------
j Fatchabod 121 1 !30 41 17974 1-80 221 3

5. Shamshabod 106 1 186
1 ,

90 17056 1:62 182 , 90 1

6 fCherogarh 76 233 15 16252 1:53 218 i
i

13 1
1

7 1 Saiyyon 76 ! 205
[

18 12919
!

1 58 199 j 18 i

8. 1 Jag re r 58 ! 131 12 10269 172 121 j 14

i 9.

j

Fatchpor

S.kn

75 i 199 16 11916

V

152 196 '
\
I

16

j.O - TA. 10 1 ZZ
\

6
11

17501\
1:62 16 !

1
8

!
(

Achhn«ra 78 250
1 i

42 i
1

15643 1:46 238 i
f

41 !
\

12 tChomiaati 83 * 312 '!
■ i

56 19373 152 303 '1 56 1
i

13. Etmodpur 87 1 244 1
|- f

27 17054 1 63 244 '
\

.......... 1
27 i

1
14 11 Akoki 62 230 i

1
39 1

»
14150 1 51 233 1

i
38 I

j
! 15
{______

Btchptiri 63 154 129 1
f

12437 1:44 151 1 I
128 i

16. 1Sarolt Aheer 99 246 135 22222 I 58 240 1 131

1 17t
r--- ^

Nagar Nigam !63 243 116 16469 146 240 '
i 115

I Tofal 1399 3290 796 243082 1:60 3249 i
------------

750 I1
Source: BSA  Agra 1998

Out of 4086 te King only 796 (19.48%) ore females. The

number of female teach sptionally low.

The D istrict Teacher - Pupil Ratio is 1:60. The highest ratio of 197 is 

in the block Pinahat and the lowest ratio of 1:40 is in the schools of block 

Acchnero and Nagar NJigom schools.
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A total number of 3999 teachers are trained and 87 untrained. There 

are 46 untrained female fzac)n^.rs of which 38 are in Fatehabad.

From the table above and frohi the list of unserved habitations it can 

be deduced that the requirement of teachers for DPEP is of 320 para 

teachers

Alternative School Instructors
The gap of 833 teachers against the posts lying vacant has to be

fulfilled. Working on the assumption that these posts will be duly filled, there

will be a requirement of 208 teachers during the project period taking into

account the projected enrollment, 86 in the year 2002-2003 and 122 in the

year 2003-2004,

(b ) Schools as per Teacher- Pupil Ratio 

Table 2/13: Schools and Teacher - Pupil Ratio

N9. o f Scho ĵts X
I. thon I 30 78 5.58
2. 1 3 0 ^ 168 12.01
3;, ■ 1:40-50 263 18 79
4. 1:50-60 221 15,80
5, I 60̂ 70 163 11.65
6. 1-70-80 160 11.43
7. I 80-90 • 98 7.00
8 . I 90-100 108 7,72
9. » I 106 140 10.02

1399 100
Soorcc: B5A Agra 1998
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Teacher Related Infoiynotion

tabic 2/14: Teachers - Gender and Caste

I1

S. Mo. Bhcks Schools ActuaHy

F H kd

M a k Ftm ale SC

t> . ; @ch 83 185 160 25 21

Jctttpur 94 191 172 19 14

J - . - K Pinahat 65 t33 123 „ 10 2̂
4.. :•

f ■ 'A
FoteHobod 121 221 180 41 18

5.
j ̂  ''
5h<s(nshddod ‘ 106 276 186 90 15

6. Khero^arh 76 248 233 15 61

7. Soiyyetn 76 223 205 18 23

8. Joiner 58 143 131 i2 15

9. Farehpur 5<kn 75 215 199 )6 39

11\
10. TA. 10 -  28 22 6 01

1» U Achhn€TQ 78 292 250 42 21
12. Khondooii 83 368 312 56 62

1 13. Etmodpur 87 271 244 27 59

14 AkoUj 62 269 230 39 28

15. B*chpuri 8̂3 154 129 27

16. Boroii Aheer •il 246 135 33

( 17,
♦

Nagor Nigom '9 243 116 8
!i Total I ; • 3290 796 j 457

Source: BSA Agra 1998.

The table above she/* 

Patehpur 5ikri TA or
Ik

belonging to the SchecJ.

’■*' number of teachers working in 15 blocks 

:9 or Nigam. There are 457 (11.18%) teachers
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Structure o f Edvcotioncf Admtnisfroffon 

D istrict Levei and Block Level

At the district level Sasic Shiksha Adhikari (85A) heads the 

department of primary education. He is assisted by Deputy Basic Shiksha 

Adhikari (Dy.BSA) for academic and administrative supervision. They are 3 in 

number, 1 each for 2 for Tehsils. There are 13 Assistant Basic Shiksha 

Adhikari (A BSA ) against the sanctioned post of 15. The Sub Deputy Inspectors 

of Schools (S D I) look a fter the Slock affairs. There ore 7 SD Is  posted at 

Agra while 8 posts of S D I are lying vacant. The Drawing and Disbursing power 

is with the Accounts O fficer

O ff ICC Building of BSA and existing infrastructure

The o ffice o f BSA is located in an old church. This o ffice lacks basic 

amenities and modern infrastructure. There is an urgent need for the 

upgradatfon of the office of BSA.

Requirements

One computer room, conference room, toilets and repair of the existing 

building are required. The o ffice  also needs to be equipped with modern 

audiovisual equipment. LCD Projector, computers with compatible Software, 

wafer cooler and furniture.

Oisfrict Institute of Education and Training (OIET)

The office of D IE T  is in Agra and in the same premises as that of the BSA 

office. The staffing pattern of D IET  is as below:

ilBKAKY h i;uUU;yibiMiATiUN 
Nat onal lo?t;tute of Educational 
P i: 1.' 1 ?>nd Aciaiiui*tr*tien.
17-i’, Aurobindo Mari,
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Table 2/15: S ta ffin g  Pattern  D IE T

Frffed | ii 5  AA7
i
i

1 Ocsigncticn
i i 
i i! 1

Post 

'■ So nett Cl
\

! 1 j Pnncipaf i 
1 1

i 1

1 Vicc Prtrcipal 1
i
j

1

‘ 3. 5r Lecturer ,t 6

1 4
i

I Lecturer 17

1 ...........1
5

»

Statistician V

|6-
1

Teacher ! I

7 ; Tech
' i

I

8. f 1
. . i

Ltbrorion 1 1

* 9 ■ 
! ■

Account cr.t I

10 ;
i____________ [

C fficeSupdt I

1 “  i
S te ro  1

I

I

! 12 i Clerk i I

■ 13
1

Lab -Asst ^ 9

14 !
1•l

Peons j 5

Source D IET , Agro

I 0 I
0

3

I 16
1

i 1
I ! 0
I I 0

0

I ! 0 i

Existing Infrastructure

For the purpose of training and research. D IE T  has audiovisual 

equipment, colour television, epidiascope, OHP, Xerox machine and computer. 

Hostel facility is available for outstation participants.

Requirement

For the purpose of DPEP D IET  would require a jeep with driver, 

computer. TV-VCR and water cooler.
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Ongoing Educational Programmes and Schemes

Education is necessary for physical and nnental development, cognitive 

and language development; socio-economic development and development of 

aesthetic and creative expression. To achieve these, apart from formal 

schools, there are many other schemes in force.

Baseline Line Survey

A b a s e lin e  S u rv e y  o f  s c h o o ls  is  be ing  conducied b y  5ECRT in A g ra . The 

r e s u lt s  o f  t h e  S tu d y  w ill b e  c o m m u n ica te d  on t h e  c o m p le t io n  o f  t h e  s u rv e y .

Programmes at D IET

1. W .E . (Work Experience): The W.E. section deals with developing 

low cost teaching aids, teaching learning material and evaluation tool. 

Teachers are trained in the skids of preparing low cost teaching 

material.

2. D .R.U. (D istrict Resource Unit): D.R.U. se,ction deals with 

preparing competent Resource Persons for successful 

implementation of different educational programmes. DRU monitors 

D.E.R.F. also. I t  also undertakes research and action research.

3. I.F . I,C . (In  Service Field Interaction and Coordination): This 

section deals with the preparation of annual calendar of all the 

programmes organised at D IET. I t  assists educational authorities in 

planning and coordination. In  service training to cater to the needs 

of the schools, publication of newsletter, and periodical and 

institutional journal for elementary schools and alternative schools 

are also covered under this.

4. C .M .D .E. (Curriculum Material and Evaluation): CMDE deals with 

organising workshop for curriculum assessment taking small samples.
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I t  also evaluates MLL based curriculum and organises workshops ror 

preparing question papers.

5. E .T . (Educational Technology): ET branch provided cducationc! 

technology to other branches of DIET, I t  maintains an audio visual 

laboratory and a computer laboratory, ET organises ir'Oining 

programmes for resource persons m preparing simple, \o ĵ cost and 

effective teaching material for various subjects.

6. P.M. (Planning and Managernent): This section deals with planning 

and management of DIET,

D ifferent trammg programmes conducted at D IET  hove been 

enumerated below:

Table 2/16: Training Programmes Conducted at D IE T

1 T ra m m g  P rog . ! 95-96 }
i

96-97 97-98'
i

Toroi

f

1 Training
ii  I

Pa.'-Ticipc

rts

~rafning : Porticipc 

nts

T ra in in g Parric.pc 

, nTs

Ti’aining ParT.cipa

' nts

1 I Curriculum and r  ' 1 - . - ' - ' I -

i Evoluation j
1 2 Inservice 4 6 291 ; 1i i 53 "■ ' ! 1 i
1 3 Skill - - 4 176 : I I 44

. ^
i aao

1
. UpgrodcTton
' 1

it1
1
1 j ' !

' 4 Education - f 69 I  ̂ 3 : 82

■ Te-hnol3Jy |
!

1
i

s

, 5 O Rt- j - I T6’2 ; - 4 162

'^6 5 0 .-T  I 
1 23 697 ■ ■< 1

( 566 ri8 8 8i 76 3351 i

* 7. Jo / fc ! ^ecmtng i 
t !

1 36 5 I 190 - 6 ' ?26 ’ 1

Source D IET , Agra
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Non - Formal Education

Tliere are 604 NJon Form al Education Centres in Agra district. 12695 
children are enroHed in these centres.

A a g a n w a d i

There are 846 Aganwadi centres m operation. Each centre has two 

workers. Aganwadis are not present m all the villages and blocks.

Table 2/17 gives the blockwise details of Non Formal Education centres 

and Aaganwadi centres and theii" enrollment.

Table 2/17: NFE and Aaganwadis

t SN o1 Blocks j No. of NFE : EnroKment 1 Total No. of Children

j
1
j Centres
1

1
i
5  -  .

Aa9anwad  ̂ Enrolled

r f

i
I Boys 1 Strls i

' I 
1

1 Bch
'!............^

85 ! 1175 ; 950
I

2125 —

i 2 Jo itpur i
1

■ ----
I — i

--- i —

i 3.1
Pinahat ' 984 j  705

1
j 1689

j

I
1

1 Fatehabad
i

i
! -t

! s . Shamshabad 1 i
j

ij
i 67 2680 !

i
1
j

t I
i

1
' (40)

1
i
i

1 Kheragarh

1 I
i

80 I 1102
1 1
; j i  !

898

i1 !

2000 103 1 6945

; (67)
i
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7 Scfwcn 8^ 2100 I
4 ...............

---

a

9

Jagner

Po’’enpur 5rikr;
-------------  - ■ ■

' 2925

31)

10 ■r A ---

] 1 A chrxnero 9c M 5 3 / 4 7 7 ■ 91

i

4329 ; 

f-i3}

i 12. >Chardcoii - i 93 
i
I
i

850/

{91}

: 13 Et mad per ---
f -  - .... -.....
i --- i  ̂ - ;

i Akoic 929 1039 1968 1 103
1

3010 ■ 

(30) :

, 15 Bichpun 96 1204 1232 2436 96 4864

16 Bcroh Aheer
‘

. . .

i
: 17
1

Maaar Nigam . . . —

______________

60

1 T Tc tai 
>
>. .

604 6438 6257 12695 846
J

(Figures in parentheses show cvcroge 

Bolwadis)

children per cenrre) ( In  Nagar Nl»gam IC D S centres ore

Total number of NFE centres is 604. 10 Blocks i.e. 58.8% blocks do not 

have NFE centres, thus less than 50% are being served through NFEs. The 

total number of beneflaanes is 12695.

The number of Aaganwadi centres is 846, out of \^hich 60 are in Nagar 

Nigam and are called Balwadis. Eight blocks (47%) do not have Aaganwadis. 

These blocks are Bah. Jaitpur, Pinahat, Fatehabad, Saiyyan, Jagner, Fatehpur

Sikri TA dnc Etmadpur. These blocks are also low in literacy rates. There can
t-

be seen a strong correlation between ICD 5 centres and literacy. Fatehabad 

has the lowest literacy rate in the district. Enrollment of girls is also low in 

these blocks especially in Fatehabad, Shamshabod, Jagner, Saiyyan, Pinahat, 

and Kheragarh. The average number of children per centre is as high as 91 in 

Khandoli and as low as 31 m Fatehpur Sikri.
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There arc five blocks that Have neither o N FE centre nor Aogonwodi. 

These blocks ore Joitpur, Fotehobad. Jogner. Fotehpur Stkn T.A. and 

Etmodpur I t  has been soted earlier that the enroHmcnt of girls is low in 

Fatehobod ond Jogner and these blocks lock both NFE centres ond 

Aoganwodi centres.

I t  can be deduced from the figures above that substontiol inroad can 

be mode in UP£ by opening ECCEs in blocks which do not hove Aoganwodi 

centres. Improvement and substitution in the existing Aoganwodi centres can 

moke a serious dent in the UPE.

TLC

TLC compaign was successfully completed in Agro. Agra hos now 

entered the post literacy phose.

Incentives

Incentives are provided to students in cash and kind. SC, Minorit\' and 

OBC students get a scholarship. 52753 students are benefiting from this 

scheme and there has been a disbursement of Rs.6643628=00 to the 

deserving students.

Wheat is also distributed to students in Pan.rujdiya Schools. Students 

who achieve 85% attendance in a month co'c given 3 KG of wheat for that 

month. 272407 students a>«3il of this facility in a month and approximately 

8172.21 quintals of wheat is distributed every month.
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Table 2/16' bisinbution of Food grams

7

S

9

•0

15
14-

B ’Cnpi^ri 

r  'r-.oCOur

Farchabod 

J  aone" 

jo-'pt-r Ceior

KKcrcocrh

Shomshobod

;:rrr-o'irT>ent P'lOd At{&cai tvx'- . U‘TiI>SCf ton

f.'.'- iO fro»Tt'r< mO'-.T r,

,• l’ ■ ■ / C 97‘> 9 a i -i /‘ - 9 .

■ ; ">2? sO 52 35

I 5250 6 ; 5?506

I3el2 4143 fc ! 414 36

. 4135 30 4 i i  5 i

2Z9?0 i 6879 00 687 90

1301? 390360 [ 390 36

\79Cy 537150 537 15

i^Scc &446.60 444 66

;8?bl 30 54g

9 \ : r £738 :e S:

LZS‘36 3880'S a 38S06

L96I^ 5943 60 594 36

I5S00 : 473000 474 00

!53C7 -*742 10 474.21

14112 423160 425 56

1852? 5558t0 ►555 81

^7^A07 81722 lO 8172 21

ScjrcepSf- Agro 
\

Jo in t U N  System

This scheme is m iorce. in five blocks viz. Pinahct. Fctehabad. 

Shomshabod, Kheragc''^ " âtyyon. The plan for these five blocks has be^n 

submjtted. The objcc* us scheme is to strengthen the activities for the

universoltsatuon of pv̂  ducation. In  this scheme the emphasts is on
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teachers training and building of resources ot block level for the 

universalisation of elementary education

Jo y fu l Learning

The scheme of Joyful Learning is being implemented in blocks Baroli 

Aheer and Etmadpur. There has been a reduction in the drop out rate of the 

children enrolled in these blocks due to this scheme.

Operation Blackboard

0^e.ration Blackboard was started in all the blocks of the district. 

Under this scheme Training and Learning Materia! and material for games and 

hobby was provided to the schools. In  absence of proper mamten̂ -̂  ̂ and 

adequate training, this scheme failed to deliver the goods.

Conclusion

There^are many quantitative and qualitative gaps in existence. There is 
inadequacy of buildings and amenities in the schools. Pursuance of hobby and 
leisure is important for students. The schools lack such facilities. There has 
not been an attempt to have innovative teaching and training programmes for 
child labour involved in shoe making, petha manufacturing, carpet and durri, 
zardozt, shops and workshops, etc. The teachers lack proper training and also 
receptive attitude and innovative teaching techniques. The building of B5/A 
lacks modern infrastructure and equipment. The inflow and outflow of 
information is poor and evaluation and monitoring not very -strong because of 
the workload in the office. All these problems have together''taken a gigantic 
shape and are hampering the progress. These need to be tackled immediately 
but not on a piece meal basis. A holistic approach for sustainable well being and 
development is required.
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chapter 3

Planning Process

Introduction

While planning for development in the central planning system, the 

people at the grass root levels are treated as “Targets" and not as "Agents" of 

growvth and development. Plans are prepared without people's participation and 

they are also not need based. Since the planning is imposed and does not come 

up from the bottom, the benefits do not percolate down to the people for 

whom the plans are made. The fate of primary education is no different from 

other developmental programmes owing to the discrepancy m centralized 

planning. v

Planning process and project formulation are of great importance u n d e r  

DPEP. In  order to counteract the weaknesses of centralized planning DPEP lays 

emphasis on location specific participatory planning in which “people matter". 

The idea in DPEP ts that resources do matter but what matters most ts 

ensuring the availability of resources. The three aspects of UEE - unive»"SG! 

access and enrollment '̂'̂ -'̂ ention and substantial improvement in

quality of education cved when “people operate" and the “state

cooperates". I t  is for * '^PEP the community plans for itself and

takes the responsibility cilitated by government functionar»es.

I t  requires a lot of peop.c .Lnisation and participation. Thie whole

process of planning is to be " from the grass root levels. Piann«ng

criteria requires to be procc ugh NGOs. village leadership Mahila

Mandols. district block end sch personnel and social ac1 ;.ists
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The planning process for effective implementation o f  the District 

Primary Education Programme star'tcd with a meeting on Jo in t UN System 

held at Agra on 29-08-98. This meeting was attended by Director SCERT 

U N IC EF representatives Mr. James MuKer and Mr. A.A.C. Lai; SKanogmQ 

Director Mr. Sudesh Kumar; Principal D IET; ABSAs of 5 blocks. President Z ila  

Panchayat Mr. Chandan Singh and Prodhans. The idea of DPEP was mooted in 

this mc^eting. FoUowing this meeting a survey of five blocks Saiyyan, Kheragarh, 

Shamshobad, Pinahat and Fatehabad was conducted in October 1998 for the 

purpose of data collection on primary education with the objectives of DPEP 

and Jo in t UN System.

On November 5. 1998 the Zila Basic Shiksha convened a meeting of cl! 

the Deputy BSAs. ABSAs and SD Is  in his office. This discussion between the 

d istrict functionaries tocussed on the modalities of primary data collection 

pertaining to parishadiya schools in all the blocks of the district. I t  was 

unanimously decided in this meeting to complete the data collection job by 30- 

11-1998. The schedule formulated and finalised in this meeting and which also 

forms the primary source of information in project formulation, aimed to 

gather specific informcrt-ion on schools in the blocks. This exercise was
V

conducted to elicit information on:

1. Unserved areas as per the state norms.

2. Need for establishing new schools, again as per the state norms.

3. Need for Alternative Schools (A S) m unserved habitations that do not 

qualify for new schools.

4. Buildingless schools »n different blocks.

5. Schools in blocks needing additional rooms.

Formation and Functioning of Planning Committee
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6. Schools locking toilet and drinking water focility.

7 The distonce of schools from the village and their teocher-pupil ratio.

8. Schools requiring minor and major repair.

9. Status of enroitment of students tn the age group of 6-11 years m 

different schools in the blocks.

10. Problem of low enrollment rate especially of girl students. 

SC/OBC/Minority students.

11. Location specific strategies required to improve the enrollment, retention 

LiDto class 5 and school environment.

12. Reasons of dropping out of schools by children.

13. Need of training and the types of m-service training for working teachers.

14 Text books, curriculum, syllabus and timetable in d ifferent schools.

15 Minimum Learning Level in schools.

16. Reasons of absenteeism among the teachers.

17. Status and functioning of Non Formal Education (N FE) centres and 

Aanganwadi centres in the blocks.

18. Status of working children in villages and urban areas.

19. Availability of resources in different blocks.

20. Current status of Village Education Committee (VEC); MahUa Mandats, 

Chorcho Mandats. Parents-Teachers Association (PTA)/Mother-Teachers 

Association (MTA) (if any).

The ABSAs responsible for functioning at the block level were asked to

oat)-er information m the prescribed formats and submit them to the D istrict

O ff cc before November 30, 1998. This exercise was successfully completed.
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Pollowing this excrctsc of data coilection, AAr. Om Shanker Pochaun, 

Deputy Basic ShiKsho Adhikarn Agra ottended a State Level Meeting at 

Directorate of Baste Education, Nlishatganj. Lucknow on 03-12-1998. The 

focus o f  this meeting was to orient the district functionaries on the objectives 

of DPEP and its project formulation.

The information and knowledge imparted in this state level meeting was 

shared with the AO, DBS As ABSAs and SD Is posted at district Agra. The 

ABSAs and SD Is then held meetings at block and village/cluster levels to 

orient people connected with basic education regarding the objectives of DPEP 

These meetings yielded information on local specific problems hcmpering the 

spread of the primary education. Strategies required to cop» ith these 

problems were also suggested and have been summarised in the perspective 

plan.

O istrict Cor*e Team

With the inclusion of Agra D istrict in DPEP, a district core team was 

formed under the instructions of the State  Project O ffice (SPO), Lucknow. 

This team consists of:

1. Shri Chcddi Lai, Basic Shiksha Adhikari, Agra

2. Smt Kirti Gautam, Principal D IET, Agra

3. Shn Sonveer Singh. AO. Agra

4. Shn O.P. Tripathi, ABSA. Agra

5. Shn Jamuna Prasad, SD I, Agra

Four members of the core team, BSA Agra, Principal D IET. AB5A and 

S D I underwent intensive ten days training in project formulation of DPEP end 

in strategic management, supervision, monitoring and control of plan activities 

from December *22. 1998 to December 30, 1998 at S IEM A T . Allahabad.
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These members were also sensitized on the issues and objectives of DPEP, role 

of government f L f n c t io n o n e s  in the process and p(an implementation and 

methods of eliciting people’s participation in the program.

The d i s t r i c t  c o r e  te a m  on re tu rn in g  f ro m  t h e  t ra in in g  h e ld  a  S im ila r  

e x e r c i s e  f o r  ABSAs an d  SD Is on 02-01-1999.

bistricf Planning Team

The DPEP has a very wide canvass and requires an innovative and 

decentralized approach of plan formulation and Implementation

Primarily, the district core t. . tn is responsible for the project 

formulation and implementation. In  order to elicit more technical and 

professional expertise, critical for the project, a bigger committee District 

Planning Committee has been constituted. This committee has the District 

Magistrate (DM) as the Chairman and Chief Development O fficer (CDO) as 

Vice-Chairman. The Basic Shiksha Adhikari (B5A) is the Member Secretary. 

This committee has eminent persons from the community, experts from the 

field of education, NOOs active in the field of education, female activists as 

Members. The planning team wî l have a proactive role to play.

The constitution of the D istrict Planning Committee is as follows:

1. Shri RK Tiwari, DM Agra, Chairman

2. Shri Amit Ghosh, CDO, Vice Chairman

3. Shri Chedi Lai, BSA. Member Secretary

4. Prof. Rajeshwar Prasad, Eminent Scholar Consultant

5. Principal D IET . Member

6. Vice-Principal D IET . Member
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7. Secretary, Ziia Saksharta Samiti

8. Distt. Information Officer

9. Distt. Program Officer

10. Dy. Labour Commissioner

11. Account Officer

12. Distt. NFE Officer

13. Dy. BSAs

14. ABSAs

15. 5D Is

16. Shri Joqe.ndrQ Singh

17. Dr Sudha Saxena,

Afl India Women’s Conference

18. AE. RES

19. NGO Representatives (2)

A meeting of the members of District Planning Team was convened in 

the office of the B5A, Aora on 13-01-1999. This meeting was presided over 

by Smt. Subhashini Paliwal, Sr. Consultant. DPEP. at Lucknow. The members 

were provided specific information on the objectives of DPEP tn this crucial 

meeting. Tne members were also acquainted with the problerd'S of 

universilizction of primary education in the district as enumerated from the 

survey conducted by the office of the BSA. The members also raised issued 

pertaining to access to schools, retention of students, quality of teaching end 

suggested prospective viable measures to counteract various problems. The 

problems raised and their remedial measures suggested by the planning team
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have been incorporated in the project and have been used in d ifferent 

chapters.

The Second meeting of the planning team was held on 16-01-1999 a t  

CDOs camp office. The meeting was presided over by the CDO and attended by 

all the members. The modolities of the project formulation were discussed 

exhaustively by the planning team in this meeting. The information collected 

from three levels- village, block, and district were shared and criticolly 

analysed for the purpose of DPEP implementation in the district.

Meetings, Workshops, Seminars

To elicit maximum grass root participation and to prioritise the 

problems being faced vis-a-vis spread of primary education, brainstorming 

sessions were held at three levels.

Level 1: The core team convened meetings of tlie d istrict level functionaries 

of the education department, ABSAs. SD Is to acquaint them with the art of 

organising meetings at village and cfuster level and enumeration and 

prioritisation of the problems raised and measures suggested.

Level 2: The AB5As and SD Is organised meetings and workshops at village and 

block level. The information collected in all such meetings was put before the 

core planning team. The findings were also discussed in the meetings of the 

planning team on 13-01-1999 and 16-01-1999. The ABSAs and SD Is  also 

collected specific information on schools, teachers ar;d pupils.

Level 3: To strengthen the participatory process further, the members of the 

core team organised several meetings at village and cluster level. These 

meetings were held for Special Focus Groups (SFGs) and in association with 

the Village Education Committee (VEC). In  these meetings the 65A floated 

the discussion and people participated. The purpose of these meetings was-
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(i) To have close interaction with the people at grass roots level and (ii) to 

verify the information provided through meetings held at level 2.

Some of the significant meetings of this stage are:

1. Village level sensitization meeting at village Sikrara in Block Fatehabod on 

23-01-1999.

2. Block level Special Focus (9roup (5FG) meeting on 02-02-1999 at bloc Bah. 

This meeting olso covered blocks Pinahat and Ja itpu r Kalan. Blocks Pinahat 

and Bah are the dark blocks of the district.

The meeting was held at Junior High School, Bah and was presided over by 

Shri. Ajmer Singh Tomar, Block Pramukh, Pinahat. Shri Sobran Singh, Block 

Pramukh Jaitpur: Shri. Brahm Dutt Sharma. Corporator Nagar Palika 

Parishad. Bah, Shri JCatlash Chandra Chaturvedi. &ram Pradhan Beri and Shri 

Banwari Singh. Gram Pradhan Fatehpura were principal participants. The 

district level officers also participated. The subject was floated by the 

BSA. Problems and issues pertaining to SC, minority and girls enrollment 

and retention were discussed. Focus was also on the local social, 

demographic, topographic and geographic problems of the area.

3. Special Focus Group meeting at Bichpuri on 04-02-1999, 3hri Jaswant 

Singh, Gram Pradhan, Bichpuri presided the meeting. Smt. Urmila Prakash, 

Block Pramukh, Bichpuri. Smt. Jamuna Devi. Gram Pradhan, Lakhanpur, Shri. 

Ram Singh, Pradha, Chauhatna, Shri. Tej Singh. Pradhan Kalwari and Shri. 

Sushil Chandra Yadav, Pradhan Baipur Village were chief participants apart 

from block level government functionaries. This meeting focussed specially 

on issues of girls' education and their remedial measures.

4. Meeting at Fathepur Sikri Village on 05-02-99 organised by the BSA. 

Vice-president, Zila Panchayat Shri Suraj Singh chaired the meeting. Shri. 

Om Prakash, Members Panchayat Dura. Dr Chand Khan. Shri. Deen Dayal.
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Gram Pradhan, Shri Rahmat Khan and 5hn Mahavjr Singh were active 

participants. \/EC members. District Samaj Kalyan Adhikari. Viktang Kalyan 

Adhikari, ABSAs ond SD Is also participated and interacted with the 

participants. Several important and pertinent issues relating to minorittes 

and oppressed were raised, debated and discussed.

5. Meeting of the 5F(5 on 05-02-1999 at Fatchpur Sikri (Nogar Pohka). 

Fatehpur Sikri has high incidence of child labour in stone mining and durri 

weaving. Shri Raghuvir Singh, Sabhasad. Fatehpur Sikri Presided over the 

meet. Pt. Ramjilal, Shn Daulot Usmani. Shn Roop Kishore. Shri Bharat 

Prasad and Smt. Bhagwati Devi were active participants. The ABSAs. SD Is  

and block and district functionaries were present problems specific to child 

labour and minority were discussed and prioritized.

The problems raised in various meetings and strategies that were 

suggested for access, retenSon. capacity building and quality improvement at 

cluster/village, block and district levels have been enumerated in section 3.7 of 

the chapter.

The Process o f Data Collection and use o f Oata in Plan Preparation

The "Data Mining" for this project was done from the secondary data 

and primary data collected.

The secondary data was collected from different sources. The D istrict 

Statistical Handbook provided vital details on the district and blocks. 

Information on Aanganwadi and Balwadis yyas collected from D istrict Program 

O fficer ICD S. Data on latest literacy rates was provided by the Zila 

Saksharta Samiti O ffice. The District Panchayat Raj O fficer (DPRO) provided 

vital statistics on Panchayati Raj Administration. Information for different 

district developmental schemes was given by the office of CDO.
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Information regarding unservcd habitations and problems being faced 

by schools in the blocks on retention, enrollment, quality improvement and 

copoctty building was collected by the concerned SD Is on S p e c if ic  schedules 

developed at the district office. Surveys conducted by the teachers every 

year on the status of primary education and enrollment of children between 

the age of 6-11 years helped in data mining for the formulation of the project.

Micro Planning and School Mapping

Micro planning and school mapping are important in mobilizing the local 

community and ensuring their proactive participation. The need for new schools 

in uns«c.rved areas was ascertained thr . h micro planning keeping m mind the
? '

state norms for opening of new schools, v tUcsge wise information received from 

Gram Pradhans and BDC members was discussed with block and district level 

teachers representatives. These discussion presented a vdlage wtse 

perspective of the requirements of DPEP. This perspective and experience of 

field visits by the core team formed the basis of planning for villoge level.

Participatory Research Appraisal (PRA) technique will be used for 

Social Mapping and subsequent school mapping at micro level. PRA techniques 

will also be used at VEC level to decide upon the location of n e w  schools and 

also for prioritizing the nee^S for massive spread of primary education. This 

process will be an important part of village level planning. This will help identif/ 

the reasons/ aspects, which are local specific and hindering the 

universalisation of primary education. The priority list too will be developed in 

this process. The problems will be deciphered and sorted out at vilbge level. 

Training will also be provided to VEC members, N60s and local lecders and 

resource persons in PRA techniques. This ongoing activity will help m designing 

strategies and then modifying and redesigning them to achieve t h e  g o a ls  and  

objectives of DPEP.
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All the 904 revenue villages will be covered in two phases for 

microplanning and social mapping. A fter mtcroplonning the problems will be 

pf’ioritizcd. The Deciston Tree model will be used in problem solving and 

community action.

Social Assessment Studies

The 5AS is underway in six blocks Bah, Pinahat, Fctehabad, 

Shamshabad. Kheragarh and Saiyyan and the results will be intimated shortly.

Baseline Achievement Study

A b a s e lin e  A c h ie v e m e n t  s tu d y  o f  sam p le  s c h o o ls  is  b e in g  c o n d u c te d  b y  

5CERT or I  ? h e  finding w ill b e  r e p o r t e d  s e p a ra te ly .

Process o f  Rian Preparation at Different Levels

As described above, the functionaries organized number of meetings 

seminars and workshops at different levels to involve the people in plan 

preparation. The number of meetings at different levels, in addition to written 

responses from village level people and teachers representatives, is as under-

Number of village level meetings 8

Number of meetings at cluster level 6

Number of meetings at block level 18

Number of meetings at district level 6

Village St Cluster:

The village and cluster level meetings at level I I  provided some local 

level specific problems and suggestion. These were raised in the meetings and 

are listed below:
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Problem: Tcachcrs do not come to  Sch o o l r e g u la r ly  a n d  even if they come

they do not stay there for fu l l  time.

Solution: There should be rational posting of teachers. Teachers who belong

to the same block and adjoining area should be posted m the 

schools there.

Problem: Teachers do not take interest in teaching.

Solution: Good teacher should be posted there who gives affection to

children and takes interest in teaching. Teachers should also have 

a timetable and a formal syllabus to complete. Teachers should be 

on contract. “ , renewable of contract should be on the 

performance of thetcacher.

Problem: Some people cannot look a fter their children's education because

father is busy in profession or Is uneducated and mother is also 

uneducated.

Solution: Extra guidance to children by teachers will a ttract students.

Problem: Children do not go to school regularly or they a r e  n o t S e n t  to

school regularly because parents think that their children are not 

good a  ̂studies and education will not be helpful to  them in life.

Solution: S tric t attendance schedule should be followed. There should also

be a minimum level of attendance to promotion to next class or to 

take final test.

 ̂ Problem: Some people are too poor to bear the financial burden of the

education of children.

Solution: I f  the government has any scheme to educate the children free of

cost then that should be informed to them through awareness 

programmes.
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Problem: Achievement level of children is low because they con not study

after school or get guidance from anyone. Parents cannot make 

them study at home after school hours because either the parents 

are uneducated or they are too busy in earning their livelihood. 

Once a child gets weak at studies he does not take interest in 

studies.

Solution: Arrangement of after school coaching or tuition will be very

useful. A minimum level of learning should also be ascertained for 

each class.

The above suggestions were received in the village level meetings by the 

core team.

Blocks

The block level meetings have yielded the following suggestions.

Problem 1 Solution

Schools are far flung from the New school should be opened j
vtHage. j near the village.

Boys are sent for work to earn ! School timings should be |
i j

livelihood instead of gomg to ' adjusted for their convenience and j

school. I such student should be given some j
i \
extra benefits. Alternative form of |

i !
I schooling be available with f  lexi time, f

! iii. Poor parents h e s i t a t e  t o  sen d  | Education should b e  f r e e  o f  c o s t .  !
: i •

t h e i r  c h ild re n  to  school due to  i Books, s t a t io n a r y  e t c .  should be i 

f in a n c ia l c o n s t r a in t s .  p ro v id e d  f r o m  t h e  Sch o o l |

w. Girls are engaged tn house hold In  absence of Aaganwadi . ECCEs be 

work specially sibling care when opened in villages to reduce the
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their parents go to work. drudgery of girl child. I f  aaganwadi is | 

present then its time should coincide i
I:

with the school time.

V. Muslims do not send their children Awareness in such fomrlies be created

for education by involving them * for the importance of education.
!

in family profession

vi. Muslims send their children to | Arrangement should be made so that
IMadrasas. { the Modrasas provide modern{ ^
I education. They should also be ^

' provided with proper facilities, staff. ;

' TLM. etc

vii. Children work in mines and durri i To catch the children young, the time
I iweaving in the mornî ng and | of the school is adjusted as per their ;

' i ' '
evening during summers. needs.

viii. Working children, children of . There should be provision for Mobile :! 

CSW s are in far flung areas. Schools. Attempt should aiso be made

to draw the children of CSW s for 

their atmosphere.

Retention Reiafed

i. Children do not want to go to ' Teachers should take m feresi in jj
i 'ischool due to apathy of teachers teaching and they should be [

towards them. affectionate with the students, for •

that they should be given proper

training. S trict supervision by the
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i officials IS also necessary.

li. Teachers do not come to school ■ Local teachers should be posted \ 

regularly and or they do not s tay  in schools and there should be 

at school full time provision for strict punishment for

S such habits.

1 iii. Parents are not senous about ■ Awareness about education is i
: ! I
[ sending their children to school | needed for such parents and some i
! I i
i regularly. They are held at home j adjustment in school timings for their ; 

either for helping their parents • convenience, provision of cooked meal ,

at work or they do not take I during lunch t*iuch

interest in school. | helpful.

iv. Teacher pupil ratio is too high at j Sufficient number of teachers
I

a substantial number of schools. ' should be posted in schools, their '

So the teacher can not take care 

of every child and the children
f

poor at studies get chance to | 

escape from the school. .

number should be at least three m a 

school.

V. Education is thought to be means j Children poor at studies shouldI I
of employment. I f  the child is | be given special care at school. They ' 

poor at studies parents think should be given remedial coaching
I f

that sending them school is j separately. Parents should be | 

waste of time. The children too, convinced that education is essential I
I ^

in such cases stay away from ! for life and it is not merely a means of
t .

schools. j getting employment.

V?. Parents and students do not Education should be ethics and moral

find education purposeful , based. I t  should include moral and

i behavioural science.
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rv”. r  Children enter their family trade i Education should also emphosise on i
! ! I
I or profession at a very oge and | vocational training So that the |
: ' . !earn a living for the family.  ̂ children are not cut o ff from their

roots a fter getting education. Tfie !
; i 

i education should also be ethics based 1I r II ; I
I , So that the dignity for labour is

I I inculcated.

viii. Schools lack amenities Uke | Basic facilities and fexichmq aids | 

drinking water, toilets, hobby ! should be provided to the schools to j 

and leisure facility, games, etc. * retain the students. There should be

adequate arrangement for hobby i' ' 

i leisure. I

•’ rx. The routine and teaching tn the I Joyfu l learning be promoted, i
; i i : 

schools is uninteresting and | Teachers should be imparted training |

boring. j in modern pedagogical tools to make j

teaching and learning interesting.
, ■ T ' *'  I —  .......   ■ » -  — »  i' i«i ■ . I . . . ............ -  -  —  -   .........   .|

I X . The male teachers neglect girl | More female teachers are appointed. ‘

; students and hence they leave. ’ They should also discuss home j' Ii
science, health and hygiene with girl 

i I students. I

xi. Teachers beat students for not I The age-old adage “Spare the rod

performing well.' and spoil the Child" should be done
t ' .

away with. Tender care should be 

given to every child.
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/Absenteeism among teachers is • Absenteeism is reduced among the |
I

v e r y  h i g h  There is very little time ; teachers by rational postings and ■
j

for teaching. I provision of residential facility for 'I Ii  female teachers. I t  also requires |
t
j strict monitoring and supervision.

Quality Related Problems

(I. The textbooks are uninteresting, | Attractive and interesting textbooks
(

unattractive and unuseful. | should be adopted uniformly at the

district level. I
111. Children do not understand thr The communication between "̂ he 

instructions in the class. teachers and the students be

improved by proper training to the 

teachers.

IV. Students cannot afford books and ; Books and stationery be provided tot
stationery. the students.

V. Children are unable to get proper ; There should be arrangement for  ̂

guidance at home. : instructions and coaching after school. ’

vi. Teachers do not take interest to ; There should be a fixed MLL for each 

improve the general abilit'^ of the i class. Emphasis should also be on 

children. \ extra curricular activities. S tric t

I Monitorir^ and supervision needed.

vii. Teachers lack modern training. j Teachers should be proper training to

; enhance and sharpen their skills. They 

! should also be provided modern ; 

teaching and learning material. 

Training should also be provided to 

teachers in developing their own TLA\.
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1. Regular inspection and monitoring There should be strict supervision and 

of schools is not done. i control. The block level staff should j

i be made responsible for this.

Capacity Building Problems

11. Schools lack the sufficient number 

of teachers.

iii. Teachers are engaged in activities 

other than teaching.

The posts lying vacant should be j
i

filled. Else there should be a provision ;
j

for adhoc or temporary teachers ■

Teachers should be freed from non- 

i academic jobs.

3.7.2 District Level Meetings
V

The problems and suggestions, which came up at the district, level 

meetings and which were pertinent to the objectives of primary education have 

been summarised below.

1. Atmosphere in the schools in un- ! Proper environment and decorum be' {
academic and unhygienic. ' maintained in all the schools. Schools

! following the academic norms should 

' be awarded.

ii. Teachers fail to reach the schools j Special incentive should be given for

in the interior villoges. posting in interior villages.

III. Quality of teaching is There should be fixed syllabus and

unsatisfactory. timetable for every class. There 

should also be regular Parent Texicher 

and Mother Teacher meeting to 

ensure quality teaching at schools.
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IV.  Curriculum is uninteresting. Learning while playing and learning i
I
I while doing should be promoted m j 

[ early classes Children should also be 

: motivated to pursue their hobby.

V. Parents get their children enrolled ] S tric t checks should be enforced to

for scholarship and food grains. j refrain people from doing so. I

VI. Examination is not conducted. AALL should be fixed for each class 1
I and this should be achieved through 'i -

monthly, quarterly and final i

■ examinations. There should also be a 

' standard question bank for each class.

VII. The number of teachers is 

insufffcient and they are also engaged 

in other jobs.

Teachers should be free from non 

academic jobs.

viii. Working children are located in ! Mobile schools be promoted to cover 

the slums. The children of CSW s stay the slums. The alternative schools : 

m brothels. should have flexible time of teaching.
i

i E ffo rt should be made to draw out
I

the children of CSW s from their !

I hegemonic atmosphere.
i

D IE T

The Principal D IET  is one of the Members of the D istrict Core Team. 

The D IET  has played an active role in the plan preparation. The data pertaining 

to the training needs, training facilities at D IET  and information regarding the 

academic support systems as required in the plan were made available by 

D IET. D IET  has also immaculately planned the entire training schedule of the 

project.
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Non Govemment Organisations (NGOs)

Non Government Organisations (NGOs) will be the kernef of change in 

the coming times. Much will depend on the sagacity of NGOs. Fortunately for 

Agro there ore a number of established and committed NGOs. There also 

exists and umbrella organisation of NGOs "NEED ” - Networking, Elan, 

Empowerment and Sustainable Development. This is being organised by 

Messers Brij Khandelwal, Abhinay Prasad, Vinay Paliwal and Surendra Rawat.

The role of NGOs like AADHAR, Kola Ja tth a , All India Womens 

Conference Agra City Branch and Shamshi Trust in the success of TLC 

campaign at Agra was widely acclaimed in the Concurrent and Final Evaluation 

of the TLC campaign at Agra.

To arrive at a realistic approach and implementable strategies for mass 

mobilisation, a meeting with NGOs was held at BSA  office. This was attended 

by representatives of established NGOs like AADHA^., NEED, Rural 

Development Association, All India Women's Conference Agra City Branch, 

Shrandhanjaii Natya Samiti, Awahan Natya Manch, Rowat Gramodyog Sansthan, 

Prtibha Gramodyog Sansthan, Lohiya Vichar Manch and Indian Social Science 

Association. The problems at the grass root pertaining to UPE were discussed 

and enum€ r̂ated and prospective remedial measures suggested have been 

included in the project proposal. Project "T ILT " - Training, Intelligence, 

Learning and Trade implemented by Aadhar was discussed m the meeting. 

Representative of Aadhar also informed the gathering that the agency is 

working on “Operation FLO W ”- Facilitating Learning On Wheels. Aadhar, 

which IS an established NGO of Agra with national and international linkages, 

provided strategic support in the project formulation. The agency has also 

agreed to provide strategic infrastructure support for NGO coo:̂ dination job 

during the project.
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Chapter 4
P ro b le m s  and Is s u e s

Introduction

Coming out of the pandemon«um of the status of educctton, it becomes 

imperative to analyse the problems and Issues related to primary education and 

to find suitable remedtal measures. ThfS is a kind of strength, weakness, 

opportunities and threat analysis (SW O T) conducted at the local or field level. 

The problems underlining the low rate of primary education can be broadly 

divided into four categories.

(i) Access

(ii) Retention

(iii) Quality Education

(iv) Capacity building

Component wise issues and analysis are discussed in subsequent 

paragraphs that follow. These have emerged out of participatory interaction. 

Survey conducted and secondary data analyzed. Several suggestions overlap as 

far os the four problems are concerned. Some may be common in two or more.

Access and Enrollment Related Problems

Problems
School less habitations

There are 160 unserved habitation. The number of existing schools is 

1399 in 904 revenue villages. The Gross Access Ratio (GAR) in the district is 

61.55% - 52 schools are buildingless and 106 are m a dilapidated condition. 

1057 schools lack toilet facility especially for girls. (Refer Table 2/9 Table 

2/4).
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Sm all habitations not eligible for schools

A  school could be opened in viHogc/hamlct where population is 300 and 

the distance to nearest school is more than 1.5 KM. At present there are 160 

villages where a new schools could be established as per the State norms. The 

others have to be served through 235 Alternative Schools.

Lack o f Awareness

Education is important for the soctal well being of people but there is 

lack of awareness among the people regarding the importance of education.

Child Labour/ Working Children

The incidence of child labour is high  ̂ oe industry, petha, marble, 

zardozi, carpet and durri weaving. Children enter at very early age to learn the 

trade. They also earn a meager living from working. Children also work as 

ragpickers, at repair shops and at dhabas. Children of Scavengers also enter 

the family occupotion at early age. Though there are economic implications, the 

children working as labourers are cut o ff from the main stream. They need to 

be educated but m an innovative manner. The task may be experimentally done 

by some NGO who had had some experience in this area.

Children also work in farms and are also engaged in cattle grazing in 

rural areas. Most of the times they work in their own farms and tender their 

own cattle. All this iS at the cost of their exposure to the wonderful world of 

education and recreation. Again, they need to be consciously and positively 

involved in education.

'̂ Eight Blocks Bah, Ja itpur, Pinahat, Fatehabad, Saiyyan, Jagner. Fatehpur Sikri 

T.A. and Etmadpur do not have Aaganwadi centres (Table 2/17). The e.irollment 

of girls IS low in Fatehabad. Shamshabad. Jagner, Saiyyan, Pinahat, and 

Kheraqarh. There are no ECCE centres in these blocks
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Poverty leads to migration ond families migrate in search of jobs. The 

example is of brick kiln workers and building construction workers migrating 

from the tribal areas of Bihar and Madhya Pradesh in search of jobs. Also 

there are tribes in the adjoining Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan which keep 

migrating to Agra thus remaining devoid of education. There is a need to net 

their children in education.

4 2 6 Children o f Commercial Sex Workers (C SW s) /  Scavengers and 

Eunuchs

*̂ he children of CSWs and Scavengers are the most deprived.

other deprived group is of eunuchs. Eunuchs were once warriors 

They are now at the bottom of the caste and class hierarchy of the society. All 

these groups need special attention in educational process and movement.

Children with disability

Children with disability have some respite in the urban areas. In  villages 

however, they are among the most disadvantaged. The schools lack the 

amenities and infrastructure to cope with the needs of the children with 

disability and the teachers lack the skill of tender handling of children with 

disability. There is need to have special focus on this group in the education 

system to bring them in the main stream.

Suggestions

New schools will be opened in unrerved habitation. PRA technique will 

be used by VEC to decide upon the location and place of school to 

provide access to all. ECCEs will be opened in blocks where there are 

no Aaganwadis The time of aaganwadi centres will be made to 

coincide with the school timing so that girls can attend classes.

Migration
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Toilet facility and drinking water facitity ts to be provided on 

priority Schools that do not have boundary walls, be given funds

for the same.

Since the schools are inaccessible because of distance or their 

absolute absence or because of lack of building, children prefer to 

pursue their chores rather than education. GAR is to be increased to 

lCX)7o from the present 61.55%.

Places where schools cannot be opened as per the norms, are to be 

provided with Alternative Schools with Para teachers. These be run 

in active collaboration of VEC and Ward Education Committee.

Environment buildir.’! ror awareness, through Yuvak Mangal Dais, 

AAahila MandalsX, Folk A rt and NGO participation. Local dialect and 

songs be used for the Environment Building (EB).

House to house contact by VEC/ W EC  members and teachers to 

motivate children to join schools. Each teacher and member be given 

responsibility for a cluster of houses.

Alternative schools for child labour, migratory children, children of 

CSW , children of scavengers, children with disability and eunuch 

children to. be run with NGO participation or by NGOs as these need 

innovative style of teaching and approach.

Special schools and teaching aids for children with disability. 

Training to teachers in techniques for teaching children with major 

or minor disability.

Residential schools for migratory children and children in dark areas 

of the district.
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Retention Related  Problems and Issues 

Over crowded classrooms

The tcacher pupii ratio ts as tow as 1:40 and as high as 1:97. The 

D istrict Teacher- Pupil ratio is 1:60 against an optimum ratio of 1:40. (Refer 

Table 2/12 and Table 2/13).

88 schools have just one room and 851 have two rooms. 106 are in a 

dilapidated condition. The rooms are insufficient as per the number of 

students. (Refer Table 2/4 .Table 2/7, and Table 2/12).

Household work

Girls have to do the household works. Family size rs 6.61 in village. Boys 

too have to work in the agricultural field. Villages lack aaganwadis or ECCEs. 

(Refer Table 2/17).

Sibling care

Parents do not allow the girls to go to school because while they are at 

work, the girl looks after the youngsters.

Lack o f female teachers

The number of female teachers is only 796 in the district. A child needs 

care. Females can better achieve anything creative and aesthetic. (Refer Table 

2/14).

Suggestions
Environment Building through folk art. folk songs, posters, banners. 

Shiksha Melas, Rallies, etc.

VECs involvement with the people to encourage them for educatton 

of children.
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Formation of Parent Teacher Associations and M o t h e r  Tcocher 

Associations at school level and their regular meeting to assess the 

progress of child.

Activisation of Mahila Mandals in villages.

Schools will be adopted by N(50s, VEC, D IET, and B5A for 

academic and qualitative supervision.

Appointment and training of female teachers to  m o t iv a te  girl 

students to attend classes. Female teachers will also be oriented to 

discuss home science, health and hygiene with girl students.

Supply of text books and stationery to girl students.

Strengthening of school health programmes in association with 

Health Department and local medical associations.
V

Establishment of ECCEs at places where Aaganwadis and Balwadis do 

not exist. This will facilitate girl child to attend school by detachmg 

her from the chore of sibling care.

Quality related problems and issues

Language Problem

Students very often use local dialect. In  formal system they find it 

difficult to cope with the language.

The expression of children ts Very d ifferen t from others and it 

sometimes becomcs difficult for the teachers to comprehend their 

communication. Special care needs to be taken to overcome this problem.

Absence o f Activity Based Learning

The teaching is monotonous. The teachers work as per the wrot. There 

IS  an absolute lack of facility to help children to pursue their hobb> end
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ie»sure, which Is very important for development. Fixed and monotonous 

curriculum erodes the interest of children. This aspect needs to be taken care 

of.

Uninteresting Text Books

The books are uninteresting and irrelevant and lack colours and texture. 

Books should be colourful and should have attractive illustrations for children. 

E ffo rts  must be made to not only make good selection of reading material but 

the emphasis should be to devise good, interesting and attractive reading 

material.

Absence o f Jo y fu l Learning

Absence of joyful teaching i.e., “Learning by playing" and “Learning by 

doing", is detrimental in creating interest among the children The children are 

generally forced to learn with the use of Stick. There is horror of education 

rather than a crave for learning. Environment for joyful learning will be 

created.

Joyfu l learning was started in two blocks of the district, Baroli Aheer 

and Etmadpur. I t  has been no'ticed that there was a reduction in the dropout 

rate.

Poor Academic Environment

The academic environment is poor. The pupil must be taught discipline 

and regularity fer their behavioural development. The discipline is lacking in 

the teachers and so it is not instilled in the children. The peers are not role 

model for children. In  DPEP special attention will be given to it.
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Absence o f MLL Based learning

The absence of competency based teach»ng is the cause of decreasing 

standard of education. Minimum Lcar’nmg Leve! must be ascertained and 

achieved by each student.

Suggestions

Aaganwadi workers should be given special training

MLL to be ascertained and VEC and village/ward management be 

empowered to supervise the achievement of MLL. MLL is very 

important for AS for working children and special focus group if 

they have to be brought to the mam stream. MLL to be achievc y 

regular montWy tests, half yearly and final assessment. For thts 

there will be a Standard Question Bank prepared Class-wise by 

D IET  and teachers.

Constant monitoring and supervision of the schools by district 

functionaries and NGOs to discipline the teachers, will be evolved to 

make the program functional and successful.

Training of children in cultural activities and physicai education for 

total personality development is very »mportant. Such t^eachers are 

to be appointed at NPRC level who can achieve this objective.

Reduction of absenteeism among the teachers and the pupils to 

improve academic environment. At present the teaching is for 400 

hours in a year. I t  should be 1000 hours in a year.

There should be a fixed syllabus and a fixed time table for teaching. 

This IS associated with A\LL.
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Introduction of activity based curriculum to help children pursue 

their hobby end leisure is to be done. Revamping of the curriculum iS 

recjuired. There should be value and ethics based teaching.

Visits of teachers to neighbouring schools is necessary to give a feel 

of failure of success at other centres. The change in face and style 

will also create interest among the students.

Special emphasis on the language /le., “Bhasha". I f  the language is 

strong at the lowest level, learning at higher levels becomes very 

easy.

Special emphasis be given or 4i>’̂ eracy.

Comprehension of the environmeint and people around by introduction 

of learning while playing and doing. Emphasis be on socially useful and 

productive activities.

Teachers be motivated to prepare TLM. However, the schools be 

provided with standard and modern TLM.

Capacity related problems and issues

Lack o f Academic S ta ff at Stock ieve!
\

The posts of teachers are not filled. The sanctioned and filled posts are 

inadequate to meet the growing demand. (Table 2/12 and Table 2/14).

Lack o f Training and Motivation among Teachers

The teachers appointed for the job lack training in pedagogy. The 

incidence of training is much lower in the case of female teachers.(Table 2/12).

Poor School Supervision and Monitoring
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The supervision and monitoring is poor. Because of centrolised planning, 

the decision making is very slow and so is the follow-up. The number of 

supervisors is inadequate. The problem solving process is also poor.

Suggestions

Training on recurrent basis. Training also re<^uired in behavioural 

science to motivate teachers. Effective  HRM and HRD techniques 

for effective working of institutions and effective supervision and 

control of teachers

Rational posting of teachcrs especially lady teachers. E ffo rt should 

f  ̂ also be made to free teachers from non academic jobs.

Training and orientation of DB5A, ABSAs, SD Is  for modern and 

effective monitoring and supervision.

The DPO be used only for the purpose of the programme objectives. 

The selection process should be strong. There should be proper job 

specification and work distribution of the personnel

Effective M IS  to develop strategies for problem solving. Monthly 

progress report to be hod from schools.

Immediate disposal of problems of the schools and decentralized 

decision making.

Awards for teachers for developing TLM. In te r block exhibition ct 

BRC and NPRC to be promoted for development of TLM and teaching 

methods by teachers. NGOs, educationists and social activists
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Chapter 5
Goals and Objectives of DPEP in Agra District

5.1 Introduction
One of the targets of year 2000 goals agreed to by all nations at the

1990 world summit for children is universal access to basic education and 

completion of primary education by atleast 80% children and reduction in adult 

and female illiteracy.

India's commitment to the spread of knowledge and freedom cf thought 

among its citizens is reflected in its Constitution. The Directive Principles 

contained in the Article 45 enjoins that “the State shall endeavour to provide 

within a period of ten years from the commencement of this constitution, fcr 

free and compulsory education for all children until they complete the age of 

fourteen years’*" Article 29 (i) provides that any citizen hoving a distinct 

language, script will have access to education. Special care of the economic and 

educational interests of the underprivileged sections, porticuiorly, +he 

Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes is laid down as an obligation of the 

State under article 46.

Though education is in the concurrent Irst of Constitution, the State  

Government plays a very major role in the development of education 

particularly in the primary and the secondary education sectors.

A//ITIO NAL PO LIC Y O N  EOUCA T IO N

Educational policy and progress have been reviewed m the iight of the 

goal of national development and priorities Set from time to time. In  its 

resolution on the National Policy on Education in 1968, an emphcsis on quality
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improvement, more equitable expansion of educational facilities and the need 

to focus on the education of girls was stressed.

About a decade and a half later, the Notional Pol»cy on Education (NPE - 

1986) was formulated which was further updated in 1992. The NPE 1986 

provides for a comprehensive policy framework for the development of 

education upto the end of the century and a Plan of Action (POA) 1992. 

assigning specific responsibilities for organizing, implementing and financing its 

proposal was formulated. The NPE also states that UEE has three most 

important aspects:

1. Universal access and er.rcllment.

2. Universal retention of children upto the age of 14 and,

3. Improvement in quality of education and capacity building.

OPEP goals and objectives

W ith the commencement of the present decade and particularly after 

the World Conference on Education, the gaps affecting the quality and 

efficiency of basic education in India became more apparent. This led to the 

beginning of a very active collaboration between the government of India and 

the World Bank in the field of basic education in order to fill up these gaps.

India's most stubborn challenge to development is the fact thct 33 

million children are not enrolled in primary schools. In  addition to this the 

quality of teaching and holding power of primary schools are weak, and there 

are large gaps in access to education, quality education and learning according 

to gender, ethnicity and location.

In  response to thss the DPEP will particularly focus at the spread of 

education among girls, scheduled castes, scheduled tribes, scavengers and
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working children. I t  will also emphasize on enrollment, retention and raising 

student’s learning achievement. Estimated one million students especially girls 

will complete their education and acquire basic literacy and numeracy skills and

600,000 unserved students are expected to benefit from basic education 

services.

DPEP aims at building state and district manogerial capacity to have 

sustainable primary education. I t  will support district based programmes to 

decrease drop outs, increose learning achievements and improve access to 

primary education. The emphasis is on increased access for female, SC A ST  

students and child labour. The aim is creation of approximately 8,52,000 new 

schools per year.

I t  is thus clear that DPEP seeks to operationalize the s+rategies of 

micro planning at district and block level. The emphasis mainly ts on:

(i) Bottom to top planning.

(ii) Thrust on community participation and decentralized planning.

(iii) Focus on disadvantaged groups and working children.

(iv) Improvement in quality of education.

(v) Emphasis on focused targeting

(vi) Replication of sustainable and cost e ffective  programmes.

The long term object .yes to be fulfilled and goals to be achieved are: 

/iccess

Access to all students while facilitating access to disadvantaged groups 

Such as girls. SC/ST scavengers and working children. Achievement of Gross 

Access Ratio (GAR) of lOOV..
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Reduc»ng the dropout ratio of children reaching grade 5 to less than 

107o. Reduction of learning ochievement to less then 5 /o between boys and girls.

Q ualitative improvement

Improving the qua!tty of education through public pressure and demand 

creation for better service. The achievement level to be raiSed by 25/o over 

the measured achievement level at present.

&oals and O b jectives o f DPEP in Agra D is tric t

Access

f'
At present the &ross Access Ratio (GAR) is  ̂ ' In  order to achieve 

a 6aR of 100% (t has been planned to open 160 new schools and 235 AS. The 

total number of school-less villages in the d istrict is 349 and DPEP is going to 

start AS schools in each school-less village having population upto 250. It-: 

addition to this AS are proposed for working children of C5W s and children of 

scavengers and children with disability. (Refer Table 2/9 page 23).

The phase wise details of new schools and AS is as below;

Table 5/1

Enrollment and retention

i 7  Xr1 I I  Yr. : III I V  i V Yr Totat

Yr
!

Yr ;

N c* Schoois ‘ 48 64 48 ; 160

>̂ 5 ;
I

100 , 135 i
1

1 2 3 5

Enrollm ent and Retention

For enrollment and retention it is necessary to project the number of 

students in the five year to come.
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Table 5/2: Projected N o o f  children of 6-11 year group

' > e a r s Totaf 1 A n A n  : 5^ ! 5C i 5^ ■'
1 --------^

6-11 Yr B c . s
■; .................

B o y s  i
— • • --f 

U K 'ts
i

7 o t J.

: !?98 99
---

380331 20f9
i ' !

b2592 j 43201 !
!

95753

1999- 389078
... ..........—

212436 •76̂ 14 2 53506 ■
1

44490 I 97996 •

‘ dOOD
1

1
L i

[  ̂t i
I 2000- 398027 217323 ; 180740 1 54736 45514 j

1 {
j 100250
r '

2001
i ■ 1 '

i 2001- i 407182 i 222321 , 1B4S61 ■ 55995 46560 102555

' 2002 f
t
i !

!
1 1 ______J

2002- 416527 2274 3f: ip>r.2 i 47631 104914

' 2003
t i

! , - ____________ I— J
2003- ; 426127 ; 23266^ 193^62 58600 48727

• 1 
107327

2004
i

Enrollment

The target is to increase the enrollment from present level of 94% to 

119%. 120% for boys. 118% for girls at the end of the year 2003-2004. I t  is 

also aimed to increase the present GER of 87% of SC students to 116% while 

for SC girls from 82% to 114%, The breakdown of year wise target is cs 

below:

Table 5/3 : Projected Enrollment and 6ER
S r Parricutar 199S 99 9 9 -2 0 0 0  20 0 0-0 1  2 0 0 1 -0 2  2 0 0 2 -0 3  2 0 0 3 -0 ^

1 GER % 94% 99% 104% j 109% 11A% 119%

2 ~OTof rto cf cr.t!d'"e -̂ 5585^4 386260 415083 1 444952 475630 587463

boys % 98% 102% 107% 112% 116% 120%

4 ' •' *;l' Bovs ‘'Mrclied .< '-c ^ > l6 6b - 2325^6 248999 253625 279196

90% 96% 101% 106% 1127o 118%



6 ' Tcta! G-trls enrolled '69576 1
1

18Z547 j
1

195953 , 211805 2282 fat

7 S/C 0oys % 92% 96% 1 102% ; 108% 113% 118% i

’  ̂ 'Ci V'. r or-ilf (,0474 6914- '

r. S/C G-irls r^ER 'X' 88% 94%  ̂ 100% 107% i 114% *

10 Tcitil 5C 6i-'ls e-^coiled 39151
1- - ----  —

( 42783
---------- .)

46560 5096 5 1 55548 1 
;___________

. 11.
j

j Total SC Boys and Girtsj

’ f'lnDded

878G8 ; 90516 98613

j
j . ..

107034

1 . - -........

115695
1!

124696

i i

12 1 TotoJ 6ER %
j !

87% ; 92% i 98% I 104% 1 110% 1 116% I

Source RSA A grc

The figures of Muslim children are not available. They ore, however, not 

better than the 5C figures. The target is difficult to achieve and requires 

immense commitment and communiT. ^*^obilization and improvement m education 

outfit.

Retention

Currently the retention rate in the district is alarmingly low at 46%. 

The objective under DPEP is to bring up retention rate to 90%. The yeâ ’-wise

target for gender and caste is given below.

Table 5/4: Retention
Class Enroll /  Year ' 1 9 9 8 -9 9  1999- 2 0 0 0 - 2001 - 20G2 2003-

!  ̂ 2000 2001 2 0 0 2 2003 200^

ClGst 1 ; 68067 74873 86103 94'^! 3

Class V ! 31311 41929 61133 ' 76717 c-9ib; 9-566

kc 'C 't .:r KC^e;, 46 56 71 81 88 91

Source  B5 A  Agra.

Table 5/4.1 : Target Retention
5 r  XT Par~,cular 98 99  99 2000 000- 2001 2002 ■ 2003-

2001 2002 200}

1 Ove-G': 46% 56% ~  71% 81% 88% S !%

Source B 5 A . Agra
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bropouts

Reduction in dropout rate from 54% to 10% is envisaged. I t  is a gigantic 

job. I t  can be achieved with missionary mode. The whole district plan is (aymg 

emphasis on reduction of dropout. Condensed courses, community learnina 

centres and gtrl child activities will be taken up. The Mahila Mondals »n village 

are being activated.

Qualify Improvement

The aim is to improve Learning achievement by 25% over the present 

level. For improving quality the competence of teachers is to be improved by 

traming and retraining. Kits for TLM will also be provided and the teachers ct 

school level will be motivated to develop innovative TLM. There will be 

strategic management combined with effective supervision and monitoring.
N

In  order to improve the quality of education at grass root level VECs, 

PTAs and MTAs wtll be made operational and active.

Capacity building

Every block wtll have a Block Resource Centre (BRC) thus there will be 

15 BRCs. There will be 114 Nyaya Panchayat Resource Centre (NPRC) at Nyaya 

Panchayat (NP) level. The criteria for them is (i) distance within 8 km, (ii) 

numbers of schools 10-15 and (iii) easy approach to NPRC. The NPRC will be in 

form of an additional room. This will be done through social mapping.

Apart from this D IET  will be strengthened to meet the training needs 

of the District. The District Project O ffice will have a furnished and modern 

M IS. Trainers, Administrators, teachers will be trained in modern and 

strategic management. Teachers will have.special training m pedagogical skills.
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Gender 0 is p arity

The Gender Disparity is to be reduced by 5% m cnrolfment and 

retention with the active involvement of the communtty. There wiii be 

awareness campaigns for gender sensitization, orientation of DPO staff, VEC, 

teachers on gender based issues. Identification of Girl Child Activists to 

mottvate the families to send their girl child to school. Tliere will be 

frera/cs'/Moftvafors to mteracf with the family members of the girl child. 

There will be escorts for girl child in selected schools.

Conclusion

ObJectives

From the perusal of the data f^resented in this chapter end chcptcr I I ,  

the following objectives have to be achieved tn the project period

1. Gross Acccss Ratio (GAR) at present is 61.55%. I t  has to be increased to 

iOO%.

2. There are 160 unserved areas. Thus 160 new schools and 235 A'ternGtive 

Schools A S ) have to be opened.

3 The civil work is to be completed »n the three years.

4. The overall GER is 94%. I t  has to be raised to 119% for the district

including all gender and castes.

5. The GER for boys has to be raised to 120% from 98%. For girls it has to be 

raised from 90% to 118%. Thus the gap of 8% has to be reduced.

6. The GER of SC has to be raised from 87% to 116%.

7. The present retention rate of children is a meager 46%. It  has to be rci-'ed

to 91 % by the target year 2004.
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8 The, rate of dropout tS to be rcduccd to 10''/ .

9. The learning achievement hos to be roiscd by 2b% over the present rote.

10. The g e n d e r  disparity has to be rcduced to 5% tn enrollment and retention.

11. Planning process is to be initiated at the locol level by the activation of 

VECs, MTAs, PTAs.

12. Capacit7  building through resource centres ot Block and Nyoya Panchayots 

is to be done urgently.

13. Seek participation of NGOs and Girl Child Activists for community 

mobilization to increase the enrollment of  ̂child.
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Chapter 6
Program Interventions and Strategies

Introduction

I t  has already been duiy emphasized in last chapters that primary 

education to All is of utmost required not only for an individual for his well

being but also for micro level development of a country. Education expands 

one s productive capacity as wc^ entrepreneurial spirit and skills, which iS a 

prime need of hour rn India. I t  is primary education and p a r t i c u l a r l y  its forme! 

form lhat promotes higher level of social integration and cooperation also 

which is most important for Social harmony and political stability.

This IS however, unfortunate that the state of primary education is net 

in a ve ry  good shape in India. There are millions of unfortunate children, who 

are so much cut-off from the development mainstream of the country, that 

they have yet to know the concept of schooring. They are completely unaware 

of what are the schqpis, classes, textbook, teaching or reading. Millions are 

those who have attended school only for very small period, say less than even 

one year and millions are those who attended school passed hardly one or twc 

classes but dropped out before completing thetr primary education for various 

odd reasons which may be hundreds ranging from economic to political and 

cultural to social. The number of these dropouts is also very large. This number 

IS much higher in underprivileged sections. Such as Scheduled castes, scheduled 

tribes backward and those groups who are living in isolated rura! end tnbai 

pockcts. Such children obviously have no future. They ere most often 

con'.eri^ed cither into child labour and hundreds of them turn to anti-sccici
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acts. Primary education ts r>ccdcd both for sociol dcvcloprnent and political 

stabflity.

Rccoymnng the impof'-tancc of primary cducotfon, Indian (Sovcrnmcnt 

Union as welt as States have been trying hard to spread it ali over the country. 

But primary education to Ai! still remains a far cry. The problem is on both the 

fronts. On the one hand primary education facilities are not available to 

accommodate all the child populace to impart good quality education and on the 

other all the odd children belonging to different caste and class community are 

not also enthusiastic to rccetve the primary education even in case moderate 

education facilities ere available m their area.

Access

I f  the dream of primary education to all has to be moter'clized; the 

first step should be to make primary educafton accessible to ail the children 

This educatton should be qualitatively superior, which can appear to be fruitful 

to the parents of those children who have no traditfon of sending children to 

schools. The followrng steps may be taken for the aforesaid objective.

Opening o f New Schools

To open new schools m those areas ^here there ore no schools of any 

kind GS vet is the first step. There are still many habitations particularly m the 

crecs inhabited by underprivileged castes which have no schools. Neithe*" 

traditional schools nor modern or missionary schools. Such areas should be 

given first priority in any plan of primary education; rather, the State run 

schools must serve these areas.

To identify those areas in schools which are runnma and imparttn::- 

cducc'ion but which do not have even basic infrastructure focintv Tliey con 

nc T h i’ f improve quality of their education nor can they make i t  attractive to 

th-? .̂ ■'•iildren end Their parents, in the absence of basic infrastructure
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To motivate children and their parents for getting education and 

convincing them that the education imparted at schools is useful and fruitful 

and that will enhance their income level and productivity m future.

To make primary education more interesting by introducing modern 

means of education which may be imparted through audio-visual etc.

School Less Habitations

The identif»ed school less habitations in Agra are 349.

The state norms for opening new schools spell that there should be a 

population of 300 in a village and no school within a vicinity of 1.5 km.

Number o f schools to be opened.

I t  IS proposed to open 160 new schools m the district 

Table 6/1: Opening o f schools

Bhcks j

1
i

Schoot-less i
1

habitations

New Schools to be i 

opened Under OPEP

Gap I
i
1

Bc^ i 28 K

i V-/ 

16

Jc.tpor i 22 12

Pioaho*
i

29 13
. .  1 

Fctehabcd 1 37 lA 23 i

' ShamsKcbcd ! 25 i  .

<heragcrh | 30 2^ 06

ScAVan 15 05 10

, Joaner | 15 06 ■ • 09

Fct’ehpur S«kri |
i

08 07 «

. t a  j
I

14 00 14

‘ Acchnero j 17 ‘ i OP • 09 !

■'»' G'''doi • s ' "
t J <>0

29 i C i ?

12 j:. wf /

04 0^ OC'
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The Alternative Schools iviH cover the gap of 189 schools a fter opening 

160 new scKoots. In  Nogar Nigam 46 AS will be opened thus the number of 

alternative schools proposed is 235. I t  has been ascertained keeping in view 

that (i) new habitations will qualify for school with the growth in population and

(ii) there will be requirement for alternative schooling for chiWren engaged in 

industry and farm and migratory labour and tribes.

Phasing o f schools

All the new schools will be open- n  a period of three yccrs 

Tab le  6 / 2

Bnror A! r r r  07 ! 06  ̂ 01 i

A c -'V f T y  1 9 9 9 - Z O O O -0 1  2 0 0 1 - 0 2  2 0 0 2 - 0 3  2 0 0 3 - 0 4  T o re /

2000

tsiew Scf'.ocls C 4-5 64 48 C

And^T.c'.C' 'icri- 0 :?4 177 134 | 0

r.CCz eoc-s 0 50 75 . 5C 0 :7 i

"V  ‘ ■" - - -
Cost

The building cost of new school is Rs. 1.91 lakh. 407o i.e., Rs. 0.764 ickh 

will be paid through DPEP and balance from JRY .

The cost of constructing additional classrooms is Rs. 0.70 lakh 40% i.e 

Rs 0.28 lakh will be bourne by DPEP.

Appctntment o f Teoc hers/Para-teachers

The contracf to Start wot k i/‘yiti.be done by \/EC..

The pora teachers will essenttoiiy hove to a local person.
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The qualificatron will be 1 2 pass.

For female teacKcrs, it may also be 12̂ ' pass-

Honorarium to Para-teachers will be Rs. 1,400.00 per month.

The agreement to start work and f'cmoval of para teachers will be done by VEC

Para teachers will be selected by a committee prepared by VEC in association 

with NPftC coordinator. The amount of f̂ S. 500.00 per centre will be allotted 

for the selection of teachers.

Opening of A. S. Centres (Alternative Schools)

For achieving UEE a variety of alternative workable models are required 

to cater to the needs of children of all areas, sex, caste, religion end 

profession.

Under DPEP alternative schools will be op>ened and run by Instructors.
s

The qualification of Instructors will be 12̂  ̂ pass. In  absence of 12^ pass 

candidate, in case of females, a 10'̂  pass female may be appointed. The

essential qualification, however, will be that the Instructor will have to be a

local person.

The honorarium to Instructor will be Rs. 600.00 per month.

Alternative schools ivi!l be opened for the following categories:

1. Children engaged m household activities, especially girl child.

2. Children working in farms '

3. Children working tn establishments.

4. Children of commercial sex workers.

5. Eunuch children

6. Children with major and minor disability.
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7. Children in SC dommQted locolities. 

8 Muslim children in Maqtab 

The phasing will be OS follows:

Table 6/3

Activity 1999- 2000-01 ( 2001-02 1 2002-03] 2003-

04t
AS j 0 I 100 i 135 I 0 [ C I 23̂

Toia! 1

J ___________

Financial Requirement - A S

1 Non recurring grant of Rs. 2.500.00 per AS once in project period

2. Contingency of Rs. 2,000.00 every year.

3. TLM to Instructors 0  Rs 1,650.00 per centre.

4. Award to best AS at Block level, NP and D istrict level. The award will be of 

Rs. 1,500.00, Rs. 1,000.00 and Rs. 2,000.00 respectively.

There will a Supervisor for Alternative Schools. The span of control of 

one supervisor will be of 10 AS. The supervisor will be paid an honoranum or 

Rs. 1,000.00 per month. The supervisor will give his report to the NPRC 

coordinator.

To motivate girl students, students of SC and minority and working 

children, M OTIVATORS "Prerak' will be appointed at NP ievei They vv'ii hcve a 

special role to play during the admissions by motivating prospect'vc students to 

get enrolled. During the melas and rallies, they will bring people for exposure. 

They will be appointed for a period of 10 months.
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Issues

1, The GER of the district is 947c and retention ts 46%..

2 There are 52 building less schools and 106 are in a dilapidated condition.

3. The teacher pupil ratio is 1 : 60.

4. 88 schools have just one room and 139 schools have enrollment of 250 to 

300 or more students.

5. Toilet for ^'cs tS lacking in 1057 schools.
u

6. Incidence of high child-labor in industry, farms and dhabos.

Strategies

The following strategies are proposed to be adopted:

1. House to house survey would be conducted during the months of June and 

Ju ly  to motivate people to send their wards to scliool.

2. 160 new schools will be constructed and 52 building less schools will be 

provided a building.

3. 445 schools will be provided an additional classroom.

4. Buildings to be constructed with low cost housing techniques and will be

properly laid.

5. The schools do not have a boundary wall. A lum-sum provision wiH be made in 

the project to have a boundary wall at schools.

6. For repairs there wiii be provision of Rs. 20,000-00.

7 Toilet facilities is to be provided in 1057 schools. I t  is a bas*c need and

hygienic tool.

Enrollnnent and Retention
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8. Residential hostei for migratory boys and girts: families migrate in scard i 

of !ivel>hood and the children suffer. I t  »s proposed to have 4 hostels for 

migratory children. Hosteis are also required tn blocks Pinahct, Bah and 

Jaitpur. In  these blocks the terrain is very difficult as they ore at the 

ravines of the Vomuno river.

9. Rs. 2,000.00 will be provided as school improvement funds to all the 

schools.

10. All the working teachers wril be provided teaching and learning material.

11. The teachers will be provided Rs. 500.00 every year for developing 

innovative TLM.

12. Opening of ECCE centres; 175 ECCE centres are proposed to be opened. 50 

will be opened in the first year and 75 and 50 in the next two years. T  

ECCEs will be opened tn Fatehabad, Jagner, Saiyvan and Pinahat

Tab/e 6/4: Opening O f ECCEs

■ S  Xf Bhck : No. O f ECCEs ;
F

I Farchobod 66

• 2 Jogner 31

2. Saiyyor 41

c.. Pmohot 37

Total 175
I >

13. To strengthen the ICD 

Aaganwadi Worker ( 

The AW W  will also • .

cer.tres in the dis

^EP will provide Rs. 150.00 pe'’ month to

50.00 per month to Aagonwoa'i .

nmg and TLM. There are 846 Aaocnwadi
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Additional Chssroorrts

Kecpinq tn viev*. the incrcniGnt in the population of children, th e tr  

subsequent enrolim enl the present enrollm ent in schools and present rooms 

QVGiiQble, it is estim ated  th a t 445 new schools would be required. -

Tabte 6/5: Additional classrooms

f .......................... r
, A ctiv ity  i 1999- I 2000-01 1 2001-02 2002-03 2003

1 ; 2000 i
\
r  ■ — 1

Additionaf Class (. ' 134 177 i 134 1 0

Rooms

445

Table 6/6: Additional Teachers/Para Teachers

Year E n ro llrn e r.r 6 c v r  

5 < r,c c is

98-99

99-20(yo

2000-

l̂ yi
20D1-
2002

; 2032- 

2003

' 2C03-

S o j r c r *  5 5 ' ^  f -a rc

2r̂ 392

2602^3

266229

272352

Teachers i Additional Teachers Gap

Requtrefnent (1 :5 0 )  ; Teachers t DPEP

4919 1 GO 1 
1

00 0-3 i

4973 t 54 1 00 QQ

5088 115

1

96 CO

5225 117 ' 126 o<:>

5325 i
t1

120 1
i
i
i

96 ' 86 '

122 ’ 122

......................
52S 320 206

: b e e n  m ode ta k in g  t h e t e a c h e r - pup.

1 DO.

These 'f̂ ioures have been derwed keeping in view the fact that there 

ere 4919 posf for teachers However, 833 are not yet filled. Taking »nto 

consideration the totol rtumbc’' of vocancies there will be o rccuirement of 86
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tcache-s in the year 2000-2003 and 122 -teachers in the year 2003-2004. Out 

of the totoi requirement of 528. 320 wtl! be filled while new schools wfll be

opened

The para teachers Qt new school will be paid Rs. 1,400.00 per month 

consolidated.

Communfty Mobilization and Participation

Community Mobilization and public pressure are an integral part of 

DPEP. The various socio-cultura! barriers to primary education will be 

addressed by environment building, awareness campaigns, rallies, /ne/o'5‘ etc. i t  

»s also propoi: % ; o have Krishak Charcha Mandats a\ village levels and Mah/ia 

Charcha Mandals also at village level to promote primary education among the 

chtldren.

Kola Ja tfh a s  wilt for formed at Block level for mossive communit/

mobilization. S treet theatre, folk songs and messages will be prepared in the

local dialect. The Ka/a Ja tth a  o i Agra has a proven track record and played a'̂

important role in Environment Building (EB) during TLC at Agra. A provision of

Rs. 1.5 lakh per year for 3 years will be made for Kah Ja tth c  for c distrtc^

level campaign. Separate provision will be at Block and Nyaya Panchayat levei. 
\

The other activities proposed are;

Table 6/7

S r Nc A ctfvn y

: 3c' ^'e:c£

Ra!i<€£ A Kda

i^enue and Oura'iors

’ i~ - o r c e  >r- c y e c -  ^a-

veer ?

A * '.;Pkc I 'yr Fo'' 3 y e a r s  

i.V r Fcr i  vecirs

Amounr-

I OOC 00 pe-

1 CKX) CO per r 

c OGu CO o e r  -■•cc 

1 0  O O C  C '
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■ ! i

icve! ' j

Villoge Education Committee

In  order to promote community portictpatton in primary education the 

VECs hove been constituted by the state. By a recent order the State 

Government has extended the membership of the VECs to include more 

representatives of the weaker sections, women, voluntary groups. In  Agra 

d istrict provisions to include parents of disabled children as members of the 

VECs will also be made.

• Children with disabilities.

• Children the age group of 3-6 will be engaged tn pre-schooling.

• 'Our of School children especially girls, working children to be educated in 

alternative schooling.

For these activities VEC will also be involved in identifying accessible 

place for setting up schools, alternative school centres, where every they are 

needed. Therefore, strengthening of VEC is planned to make VEC more active, 

sound and effective.
V

Preparing VECs for fulfilling OPE P's tasks

Under DPEP, the VEC will be assigned the responsibility of school 

const*ruction, purchase of mctenal maintenance and repair of school buildings, 

mobilisation and environment building activities, taking special measures fo*" 

education of children of deprived sections, ensuring access and relation of 

pupils, supervifing schools and a fte rn a tive  school centres for effective 

functioning, conducting micrc level planning and developing village education 

plans, fmpiementing, monitoring plan activities and ensuring convergence of 

services and inputs for Pnma^'v Educction.
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f or’ the purpose, specta! program will be conducted to prepare VECs.

Art extensive three dorys orientation training of members of the village 

cducGtton committee alono with other important persons of the committee wift 

be done.

Aspccts Such as enrollment, retention, mobilizing community for girls 

education, micro-planning, school mapping, school improvement plans etc. which 

is already with DPEP will be covered, moterials with little adaptations will be 

used in Agra District.

In  order to sensitize VECs of district, a D istrict ‘S ta te  Resource Group' 

' be formed. In  D istrict Resource Group 2 faculty members of D IET., 

Teachers from these blocks and lA'here organization exists volunteers of 

NYK will be selected. These DR(S members will impart training to members of 

Block Resource Groups which wili be constituted in those blocks where NYK 

m operation. This group includes NYK volunteers, teachers and representatives 

of NGOs. Each BRG will have 20-25 members.

A fter completion of 4 days BRG training a three days training progrom 

for VEC members will be tmtiGted m all DPEP districts. Training will be at the 

village level, which besides sensitizmg VEC members will also aim at developing 

skills of village education plans through micro-planning and school mapping. 

Main objectives of training VEC will be as follows;

• To activate VECs to perform functions of primary education.

• To sensitize VECs towards universalization of primary education vvttn

special emphasis -f-he girl child.

To sensitize the c''* * “̂ ôwcrds integrated education.

• To develop sktl! ous exercises for micro pianntr.g scPooi

mapping and devei c viiloye education plan.
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 ̂ sensitize end trwotvc V'̂ EC in c c t iv it ir f i r'c iotcd to School i^nprovcment.

• Tc sensittze VEC and commtttec for into sectional convergence and

mobiiizotion of tocoi rcs’ourccS

1 Phasing for VEC training

1*̂  Year Approximately 50% Blocks i.e ., 7 Blocks i.e ., 389 VECs.

2^ Year Other 50% i.e ., 8 Blocks i  e , 515 VECs.

Involvement o f NGOs m DPEP
f/"

NGOs Orientation for partnership in Ur l P intervention wil! be done to 

ach»eve the following:

• To widen the networking amongst voluntary organisations to seek their 

assistance in spearheading mobilization exercises for girls' educatior,. to 

carry out integroted education in the district, to identify NiGOs working in 

these areas and those NGOs who are interested in participating in DPEP wHI 

be mvited to join hands.

There will be workshops for NIGO functionaries to sensitize voluntary 

organisations/ NGOs about the development, organisation and participation 

in DPEP.

• To develop a conceptual understanding of community mobi';sat'or. and  

participation in DPEP especially in girls' educatiof.‘, integrated education in 

the context of DPEP.

• Identification of voluntary organizations to be involved in DPEP

• To devise a strategy of development of voluntary organizations invclver^.cnt 

in DPEP.
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• Intensive community mobilisotion focussing on enrollment and retention of 

children in the age group of 6 -11

• Intensrve community mobflisction for enrollment and retention of girls, SC 

and ST  children and other disadvantaged group of children.

• Training of VECs, Mother-Teacher Associations, Parent-Teacher 

Associations.

• Focilitating micro-planning through VECs and the community and subsequent 

fotlow-up.

• Development of a village education plan after micro-planning ensuring foflow 

up.

• To facilitate school-commumty mtef^face through local events competitions 

and meetings etc.
V

• To facilitate VECs to participate m school management and running of 

alternative schooling centers

• To mobilise community to extend cooperation to improve school 

environment, build and maintain inf restructure, effective litilization of 

School improvement and efficient utilization of grants etc.

• To facilitate community support to teachers^ in School management and 

development of local cost-effective teaching materials etc.

• To,help develop skills of the VECs to function in a transparent manner and 

coordinate wi'th the teachers and othe^ functionaries as will as with the 

teachers and other functionaries as well as with the Gram Sabha in overall 

development of primary education.

• To facilitate VECs to fellow up with the D istrict Project O fficers and Block 

Of ̂ icers on implementction of Village Education Plans.

• To work as BR(5 and resource support unit for integrated education

District Pnmarv Edtic.uion Plan | %



• To work in the area of ond »n specific areas of edLicGlicn

NGOs will also be involve in implementing Innovative Programmes An 

innovotive programme wos implemented by on NGO by the nâ nc ot ITLT  

Troinina Intelligence Learning and Trode. I t  had to be discontinued due to 

financial constraints. Yet another programme "FLOW"- Facifitating Learntng On 

Wheels ts being deliberated by an tslGO. N(50s will also be involved for specific 

educational programmes for working children, children of C5Ws, 6ir! Child, 

Meena Campaign, etc.

Strategies for bisadvantage Groups (Gender)

Girls' Education

<5»rls. who comprise almost one half of the eligible child population, fail 

into this category of children requiring special attention as their participation 

in primary education has been for from the desî rable. In  thi5 context it musr 

be recognized that their parttcipotion levels tend to decline m the case of 

particular Social groups such os 5Cs, STs, minorities, OBCs. etc. Data has 

cleorly indicated that girls' enrallment and retention have been low as
A

compared to boys and this has widened the gender gap which DPEP seeks to 

reduce

Given this overall situation DPEPs thrust on area specific contextual 

pianning. the deterrents to girls' education m aeneral and particular (amono 

social groups and in geographic locations), must be addressed m our district.

Two types of strategies are being proposed for girls tduccticn in Agra 

District

1 Generic interventions

Integration of gender perspective in the octivitves of various functional 

cirecs. These would be done in the areas of
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• Community mobiltzation

• Alternative schooling

• Spcctal focus groups (lED , SC mmortties. etc.)

• Teacher training

• Text Books

• VEC training

• Civil works

• Reseorch

Table 6/6: Free Text Books to SC  Boys and  ̂i  Gfrts

year 1 Bays ‘ 
1

AU Girls Tot at

1999-2000 ! 51365 169576 22CS-41

::ooo-2coi 5583 1- 18254 7 238377

2002-Z002 1 604 7^
. I

195955

2002-2003 64730 211805 c' /bt l ' z

20'j 3-20C>̂ 69i4S 226285 297453

301547 988166 1289713

■c-'cp. 55' Aô 'g

Specific interventions for Girls' Education

The specific strategy for giris to be adopted m Agra d istrict <s of

model clifster/village development approach for tmproved participation of gtris 
t-

rn primary education.

There are specific pockets and population sections that have very ôw 

female literacy rates in Agra district. The enrollment and retention rates in 

these pockets are not very encouraging either. This »s particularly true of "̂ he 

SCs and minority. The problem has been recognized through various fccus 

group dtscusstons held. However considering the severity of the problem the
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planned intervention may not be adequate. At the same time, may net oe 

feastble to invesi the kind of time and resources (on scale) cs would be 

required. I t  has. thus been considered to work intensively m a few 

vtllages/clusters/mohallas by providing all possible inputs, progress/impact 

using an operational mechanism specially designed for the purpose

There would have to be certain specific strategies to counter the acute 

situations faced by girls in certain geographic locations and among social 

groups.

Mode! vilfage/clusfer development for girls’ education

• Active VECs or VECs in plane.

• Presence of some active women's groups or active individuals.
V

Preparatory activities-

• Sharing the concept of the model cluster development approach with the 

district team including the NPRC coordinator.

• Identification of a core team that will be directly involved m coordinating 

the activities in the cluster identified.

• Identification of the cluster.

• Making village v i s i t s  t o  establish contact with key persons end the VEC

members.

• Orientation of the VEC members, teacher, key persons from the village.

- etc.

• Organization of village meetings.

• Special orientation for house to house survey and PRA for girls' education.
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. uoliection of the dato from the House survey/PR A and developnent of 

v illa g e  Specific pfons.

. lender sensitization of all the teachers from the primary schools m the 

villages being covered under thts approach.

• Gender sensitizotion of the MPRC coordinators to enable them to monitor 

classroom processes from the gender perspective.

• Development of gender aware material for use during enrollment drives, 

etc. The effort should be to develop songs, slogans, scripts, ctc

Tlie preparatory activities would have:

• Se t the stage for conducting a meaningful enrollment drive m July, 1999 tn 

the select vidages.

• The teachers in a state of preparedness to handle the issue of gn’ls' 

education within the classroom and outside it.

• Put m place an active core team.

• Created a  f a v o u ra b le  c l im a te  in t h e  v illa g e  a n d  m o T iv a te d  t h e  com m u n ity  t o

Som e e x te n t .

The enrollment drive would focus on:

The prevalent situation of girls' education in the village and seek to impress

upon the people to improve the enrollment of gcrls in school.
1 \

• The actual information forthcoming from  the house to house 5u' vcv vo 

show what exactly remains to be done in the context of girls' educctton.

• The improved school environment.

• The f a c t  t h a t  com m un iTy in v o lve m e n t m sch o o l management !S c c i n q  

a t te m p te d  and  c lo s e r  in t e r a c t io n  th e  sch o o l a n d  th e  cc 'n *n .''^ itv  / sit be 

p o ss ib le .
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• The fact that gtr's' education is central to the program

Once the girls are enroUed in school the focus would be on their

activities.

• I t  may be a good idea to organise a feiicitation function in the schools with 

the active participation of parents.

• This would also be the opportune time for a stock taking exercise to

ascertain the number of girts who remain outside school. Based on the

information that emerges and depending on the causes that keep the girfs

out of school, provision of AS facilities can be worked out. Flexible school 

timings be tried out to encourage more girls to join schools

• To support girls’ education, ECCE centres would be provided either through
S.

convergence with ICD5 or by starting new centres.

• Close monitoring of the gtrls* attendance and performance m school and the 

classroom processes should be *rade c regular feature.

• Regular review meetings to be held at rhe village level and .NPRC iey/el. This 

forum could be used to leorn from each other and also discuss problems and 

future course of action proposed.

• Encourage some functions in the school that will enable greater 

participation of girls.
i '*

• Encourage field study trips ;n the nearby villages.

• Capacity building of VEC ncmbc^'S, especially women member̂ ^

• Free tex t books ond stationery to girls (Table 6/8).
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Skill development centres for 9-̂  girls' urban slums

Urban slum of Jagdishpurc, Teliporn. Puroni Mandi, Gati Asad, Mai BaSti, 

Naolo Padi. Noglo HaweU. Boodt ka Niagla have a large number of drop out giris 

in the age group of 9+ would be a major concern in DPEP. These girls leave 

school as their parents want them to be involve in certain traditional works as 

jardozf, shoe making A pasting, darri (mat) weaving etc. An aiternative model of 

school is being proposed for these girls.

The graded TLM for the skill development centres will be developed 

locally and wouic' ^mprise of bcs*c reading material as in other alternative 

centres. In  addition to it skill development will also be focused. The duration o f 

these centres would be 10-12 months. Girls will opt this course according to 

their ability/competence.

One general instructor will be provided to each of these centres beside 

this 2-3 mobile instructor for skili development will be provided on o cluster of 

07-10 such ce.rxtr̂ s.

Costing of one skill development centre for 15 girls

Rs. 1.500.00 U Ms

Rs. 7,200.00 <5eneral Instructor Honorarium

Rs. 20,000.00 Contingency

Rs. 2.000.00 Improvement fund

Rs. 1000.00 Training

Rs. 2,400 Educatjon equfprnent

Rs. 1084,00 Unit Cc<t
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Hamari Nursery

During the project formulation for DPEP. planning tearr. conducted 

sample house survey m few villages which revealed there are 20-30 out of 

school children in various sector of society like 5C/minority in the age group of 

06-09. For these children, “Haman Nursery" is to be run in 20 selected 

villages. The main objective of Hamari Nursery is to prepare children for 

formal school. Duration of this course would be 3-6 months specially before 

admission time. Tools to evaluate these children for getting them in formal 

school will be developed by D IET. A fter preparation in nursery children wifi be 

admitted to class I .  I I  or I I I  according to their ability/competence provision 

for age relaxation will also be made. I t  is being thought that the kids are out 

of school due to cerfam  social and economic reasons a massive commumry 

mobilization drive would be prerequisite. Graded learning materiol will be eit^^er 

adopted from NGOs working m alternative schooling or wilt be developed loccfty 

by D IET. School readiness will be one c f the main component of this materioi.

Costing

Humari Nursery 

25 X 100

Rs. 2,500.00 TLM

Rs. 2,000.00 Contingencv

Rs. 1,500.00 Education Eouipment

Rs. 500.00 Eucation Toys

Rs 2,400.00 Instr'uc'c'

Rs. 1 000.00 Trcir'.n^
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Rs. 39b Ur,!i Cost

Teenagers Club

Pt'cssurc 0 ''0 Lips wilt be formed in special problems areas (5C/minority 

dominated areas} from cducatcd/schooi going teenager girls. This group will go 

To the families whose children specially girls are not being sent to the School to 

persuade and will see that there children get in to the school positively. This 

group will have certainly a very positive e ffcc t os they arc either educated or 

going to the schools. This group will run a teenagers club and will sensitize 

Deople for the purpose for developing life skills among all girls as well as 

coaching centers will be operated on every Saturday and Sunday. Beside these 

models, other models like >̂ '̂î har Shala, Bat Shalo_ Sfrengthentng o f 

ad rasas w ill also be adopted from existing alternative models fo r girls.

Formation and capacity building o f root level organization fo'' gtrls.

1 Project functionary.

2. Mother teacher association for every' school.

3 Village education committee: The training module for VBC developed under 

BEP. DPEP will be used it has an important component in girls educatioti.

^ Parent-teacher association.

5 Woman forum at cluster level: ?t will consist woman VEC members of the 

villages of cluster.

6 Women m otivator groups

Module will be developed for developing leadership, mobiltzation skills 

end to sensitize them to persuade for giris educotion.

7 N&Os
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Sensitization for girls education mtcro-planning. PRA, house to house Survey 

etc.

S School Teacher

For grrl child friendly environm ent m and out-Side claSS room.

Special campaigns to be launched for girls enroflment and retention.

1. Meena campaign

2. Special enrollment drive for girls.

3. Street plays, KALA JA  TTHAS

4 Oevelopment o f audio cassettes regarding g ir ls ’ edu(

Special incentives for girts in OPEP

Free textbooks will be provided to all girl (Refer Table 6/8).
%

Flexible timings o f schools

Poor retention of girls is attributable to two main factors the o'̂ e is ■'"he 

tendency of parents to withdraw them from school on attainment of age, as 

they become capable of fulfilling certain domestic needs. During harvesting 

season marriage festivals ETC girls attendance at school suffer a set back as 

they ere kept back at home. Flexible timing coaching would hr ■jse'j tc cops 

Wfth this situations.

Ex fra coaching

Girls will be provided free e>ctra coaching in the schools. Ttiis faci'ity 

Will be extended to dropout girls also.

Escorts to g irls (especially at a minority schools)

Escorts will be provided in selected areas to gt'"!'̂  This wii! be an ex't '̂c 

m.otivo' t̂on to go to schools. There will be on honorarium -o escons
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Special emphasis wilf be laid on making school health progrom effectiv 

through functional linkages with medical and health department. I t  would b 

done on a regular basis by getting pre.pared a roster of health functionarie 

whose responsibility will be to visit schools allocated to them on fixed date: 

Proper records will be maintained about health and nutritional status o 

children at the school level. Health cards for students w ill be printed  on 

maintained. TA/DA support or vehicle support will be provided. Smc 

honorarium o f Rs 100 for the doctor per day, in case private doctor i 

engaged will be pr ;ded. The cheek-ups of students will be done on quarter! 

basis at school/<. rer level.

bistance Education

The mam objective of distance education progran:\mc (DEP) is t 

strenothen in-service troinmo svstem of teachers. The mator medium_/ u I

of distance education ere radio/vtdeo programmes, education< 

programmes telecast by television, self instructional print materkw. 

news letters, teleconferencing and radio conferencing. For this purpoS( 

D IET  will be provided wfth the necessary equipment and mater^c 

Television, VCR, generator, fax machine, telephone with STo, earner 

etc. will be provided. Down link facilities of dish antenna etc. will also b 

provided by the DEP IGNOU at central level though its costing has bee 

done in the district plan. The following activities will be taken up i 

connection with distance educotion.

School Health Program
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. Two days oncntotion workshops ct D IET , BRC and NPRC levels fo r 

facu ity ond coordinators..

• Five days v*,/orkshops (twice in a year) at DXET, BRC ond NPRC levels 

for script writing for radio programmes,

• Five days workshops (three times in a year) at D IET, BRC and NPRC 

levels for preparing self instructional material.

. Two days workshop at D IET  level (once in a year) for using the 

methods of distance education.

• Workshop on use of the method of teleconferencm o fo r m aster 

train iers and other trainers. '

• Action research for impact assessment.

IN TEG RA  TED EDUCA TLON
(Project intervention for special groups)

According to DPEP guidelines mild to moderate disabled children will be 

integrated in generof schools- For this purpose a district cocrd’.raior will bz 

placed, bRG and BRG will be constituted. In  the firs t year of the project one 

Block will be taken for the ct>ove purpose. Major activities at varic-Lrs leve’ 

be taken up as follows

• District level workshop.

• Placement of district coordinator an three resource teachers ot block

• Orientation of DR6 and BRG.

• Sensitization of community.

• Cooperation of the parent disabled children in VEC.

• Orientation of VEC
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• Orientation of general schooltcachcrs

• Screening of disabled children.

• Functional assessm ent of children w ith  spccio ! needs

• Placement of children in general schools

• Supply of aids and appliances.

• Regular support to the schools by resource teachers.

NGOs will be encouraged to work as BRG at block level. BRG will be 

comprised of specialists in different areas of disabilities, doctors, 

educationist, psychologists and social work.’ is. Functional assessment 

disabled children will be established at BRC, where aids and apphances w<ll b 

made available according to the needs of children. Regular support will also be 

provided to all school/teachers by BRO.N

Expected role of BRG

• To assess the nature and mognitude of childhood disability in the block by 

means of quick.

• To carry out an educational assessment of identified children and prepare 

an appropriate plan for them for early interventions.

• To supervise, train and guide pr4mary school teachers as well as parents of 

children in integrating children with discbiliries into the ma^nstrecm.

• To provide technirol fjpport, a»ds and equipment accordingly

• To maintain records and monitor the educational plans.

• To generate discussions on issues related to the needs of the children with 

disabilities in monthly meetings at cluster level.

Community Mobilizotion and Participation
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When \hcre vs mobilization m the thinking, ideas, attitudes and values 

of the VEC/community, it results in the participation of people in schemes and 

progroms. Though il is not impossible to brrng change in a community yet it 

becomes a little difficult to mobilize it. Until sustained integrated efforts ere 

made they remain alienated and community remains deprived of their 

participation.,

A pre-condition for participation is *Peoples understanding and this 

understanding takes place when people are sensitized, oriented in program 

functioning in organized manner. A lot of activities will be done in this 

direction.

Microplanning

507o of the Blocks i.e. 7 Blocks and 389 Viiloges will be covered in 

microplanning in the first year of the project. Balance 8 Blocks with 515 

villages will be taken up in the second year o f the project. Microplanning will be 

done by VEC with the help of the community. Household survey will be done 

through PR A technique. A fter analysis and consolidation of data 5choc! 

Mapping will be dene. VEC will develop Specific village education plan. These 

plans will be updated every year.

ECCE (Early Childhood Care and Education)

Early Childhood Education

(ECCE)
I-

For universalisation of education among girls ECCE is an importan*  ̂

intervention. In  Agra district it will be used as a vital input towards

1. Preparing children, particularly firs t generation learners for primary 

schools
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2. School readiness i.e .. focilftating porticipation of girls in primary schoils by 

relieving them from sibling care responsibilities.

The opprooch to actualize ECCE would be as follows'.

1. Coordination with ICDS-District resource group and block resource qraups 

would be formed consisting of gender coordinator. D istrict Program 

O fficer, ICD5, health personnel. N&Os ctc. Convergence would aso be 

Sought in following areas:

• To ensure that school timings and /4ĉ anmx//center timings are same

• To ensure that the Primary school and Aagonwadi centers are bcated 

either in one campus or close to each other.

• Providing TLM to s*trengthen the ECCE component of Aagonwadi cer\-tzrs.

• Capacity building of 1C03 functionaries for strengthening ihe ECc.*:

component. v

7 days training for Aagantvad/workers is proposed for yecr.

For Districts/Blocks not having ICDS.

2. Innovative methods in areas not covered by ICD S (hamlets vvith populatio.n 

less than 1000 or less than 700 in tribal habitation. The criteria would be 

same as ECCE)

(a) Opening of ECCE centers.

(b) Allowing children to bring sibling to schools where some lessor, cn ecriy 

childhood stimulation is included in the syllabus (could be tr-ed out on oa 

experimental basis).

(c) Opening of ECCE centers by MGOs in localities thickly populated with 

SC/minorities in rural as well as in urban areas.

i cj Ccmmunjty mobilization for supporting child cores.
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In  the first year o f project only 50 centers wtll be opened in three 

blocks. Cnterio for se lccT tcn c f these block m\\ be as follows:

(i) Low female Ifteracy.

(ri) High dropout rote of girls.

(iii) Presence of ICD5.

(iv) Presence of good NGOs working for girls/women benefits.

Phasing of the prograrr.

First year 50 centers

Second year 75 centers

Third year 50 centers

A workshop to decide time-table, content to be given at ECCE. to cssess 

the training needs of A.W. would be held.

Grants to be given to ECCE Program
(For centres those are convergence with ICD 5)

1. Additional honorarium for additional hours - 250 A.W.

2. Educotional toys 6i equipme.nt 0  5000 per center.

3 Contingency - 1500 per center

(For innovative centres where ICD5 is not coordinated)

■4. Seier'ion of ECCE workers according to ICD5 criteria.

5 H e a r i a  according to ICD5 criteria.
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Educational toys A equipment contingency occording to DPEP criteria.

Q uality Improvem ent

Textbooks and TLMs

Adequate textbooks wilt be adopted in a uniform pattern in the district. 

Teachers will be provided a grant of Rs. 500.00 per year to develop local 

specific and need based TLM for primary children.

A teacher's handbook and reference will also be prepared by D IET.

There will be a syllabus for each class for achieving MLL. A standard 

qû -.̂ rton bank will be prepared to aid MLL in the district. They will also be a 

tim etable to cover the syllabus for MLL.

Teacher Training

The standard and quality of the education being imparted in our prirrscrv 

schools can not be improved and upgraded until and unless we do not come l*!: 

with a planned and well designed method of teacher-training. The teachfr.e 

skills of a teachers can be improved by equipping him with innov^ative 

techniques of teaching involving participatory training methods for 

schoolteachers.

D ifferen t types o f training to be conducted/imparted under OPE .̂

Four Trainings of Trainers (TOT) will be organised in the first year. 

This will be conducted for the Lecturers of D IET  and selected teachers ct 

SECRT / 5IEM AT. T»me will be 10 days.

10 days sensitization troining of Head Teachers and Assistant Teachers 

at D IET  tn the fwst vec’'
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t  days training a1 BRC fo r  tcachers m new curriculum for classes 1-3. I t  

w»!i be conducted in the sccond year 9 days training at State Level for D IET  

Trainers- and Hcxid Teac hcrs L a te r  at BRC 5088 teachers will be trained every 

year.

I n  the third y e a r  t r a in in g  will be for new curriculum for classes 3 -4 .  

Training will be a t  B R C  5 2 0 5  teachers will be trained.

In  the fourth year training will be on Languoge and environment. 6 days 

training at BRC level. 5325 teachers will be trained.

In  the fifth  year training will on subjects of Maths. Master trainers will

get training at SIEM AT. Thereafter there will be f 4 days trcrnfng at DIET.
tif i

At BRC level 5447 teachers will be trained.

To acquaint the pnmcry school teachers with latest techniques of 

education, it is essential to import the various types of training at D IET, BRC 

and NPRC level. The details of these trainings are given in the following table;

Tabic f-

S"" Nic Ve!".u€ ’ Troirtno Duration | No of Tirr.ePenoc

I Participants

D IET  BRC Kescv r-p PerE'^i- 10 days Three for ecch Or.ce
iI '•  I block

____' _ _ _  ________ j___________ ___________________ _
o IE ^  ■ BRC Ccordi'ic'Tcr 10 davs i 15 Every year

u iE T  : DfS'r.c* one blocr ;evc; 3 days • 40

funcT!oncr>es fo r gender I

, sensiTirctior •

d i e t  , W>IS C :E ~  s ta ff  6 dovs ; 10 Once

D IE T  , aeveioprricn' cf 3kC 3 dcys ; year

 ̂ and NP5C •;cGrdtncTors *

5feC As*- lOdovs ' 4C

'PQC Ct-C-C

AS.i'A i  L - 5 covs 50
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ab le  B
' f  M.! ' Venue 1 Descr p*icn o*̂  I'-Q.'.irg i\io of 

PorTicipants
■■ in r "c 'lor!

I 1 , BRC . NPRC Coordinator ' 10 days I 40-1 Botch

&RC i IrxlucTioo traiotro of f’r 9 doN S 40 - 1 Batch

Schocljeackers

i SRC ; Refresher tra.n r,g of Pr ' 6 dav
' i

School Teorhers

4C - I Botch

Every year

One e '

4-̂---- --- -I
! Everv Yecr ,

‘ 4 < &RC i InductKjn Trc< îfi.g of 2 dav< ! 40 - 1 Batch , Once

Pore Teoche-s

BftC Mfd-tea'-rr-. fcur.do* ion 10 dm-' ; 40 - I Batch Ona. f  '■

S Tratrtino of pare tecchers ‘ '

Specici Trair-.iro cf womeri 5 davs 

members o f VcC

30 - Botch

BRC //icnthJv review r . e e ~ i n o  2 davs 

of MPkC coorc rcTC'-s

40 - I Botch

B^C Spec'.ai -rc.r-rc o f  

elected ?R Is  fT.emoers

40 - I Batch

3SC  Refresher rrcinif.o cf IC dcv< 40 - 1 Botch ' vccr

pcro teacher?

A r j a r .  I V C aS workers 6 dcvs 40 - 1 Batch '  -.e' . ccr

trcfOtoo
v-erv v^ecr

Eve'v Vc''*h

Ckice
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;/Cr'C r-l ;.r  ̂rcirtnc
Po-f

:,)ui-atio^ Me of :••.■ -.rri

K>PRC Oricntc**on of VfC . 3 days | 36 

members ’ |

, C'r>rc

--1
Troinrnc muaicipc! . i day i 40- 1 batch j Once

i !
I ! 5»vo-'d fTic.T.bori ' ;

-J________-

NJPRc ' Monthly -eMeH meetings 1 da\' | 40 - 1 batch { Evcf'̂ -'^onxh

c.f p.- School Teachers 1 )
■—H "

NiPPC Monthly review meet+'-g » dcy 40-1  batch | Eve^^ rr.vr.TK

of Dcro 'eachers
_____  i i  .

r-4PQr Specia! rrcm^r.a of v ĉm^n 

workc-'s

Z dcvs i 
i 
i

! 40- 1 botch ' O-'.ce 

j

KPkC Loa' cost Tcochino atds 

worScshcp fc "  Teachers

5 dcvs
I

30
1

I ever-;.

' Low COST ♦ecchino a id s  

worksncc fcr pcrc 

reochers

3 d a ys 30[
!

i

> Ever.

Monitoring Learners’ Achievements

There will be a continuous system to evaluate learners achievements. 

Monthly and unit test are proposed upto class I I I .  From std. I l l  to M. monthly, 

quarterly and annual evaluation will be done. The five year progress of the child 

will be maintained in the progress card. The evaluation will also be for general 

awareness and socioliy useful and productive activities.

There will also be a constant monitoring and evaluation of school's 

p-'ogress. Specific formats will be developed at the M IS  centre at DPO and 

the information will be collected through BRC and NPRC coordinators

6 5 Capacity Building Sc Institutional Oevehpment
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I'hc present infrastructure is insuff icient to copc with the needs of the 

tratning of the present staff. Therefore, facility will be established ot block 

and Nyaya Panchoyat level. Thus 15 BRCs end 114 NPRC will be constructed and 

equipped to cope wfth the needs of training and monitoring.

O IE T

To meet the training needs of personnel at the district level, D IET  will 

be strengthened with furniture, fixture and equipment worth 23  lakhs. Books 

will be added to the D IET  library at q cost of Rs.1.00 lakh. A DG set will also 

be provided.

The other activities of D IET  will be Follow up Linkage. Visiomng, 

Preparation of Calendar and Printing of Newsletter. The requirements of D IET 

hove been discussed in chapterZ.

BRC

The Block Resource Centre will be a step towards decentralization of 

training and monitoring needs. Each block will have a resource centre. The total 

cost of civil construction will be Rs. 97.5 lakhs. There will be equipment worth 

RS.I.OO lakh at every block. This include TV, VCR, OHP, DG set va fe r cooler 

and white board.

/̂ o/e o f BRC

1. Receiving feedback from clusters regarding enrollment and retention.

2. Compilation and transformation of information and reportina t c .  t h e  
district.

3. Receive inputs from D IET  and disseminate them in different trainings.

4. Monitor and evaluate NPRC 

Function o f BRC
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1. Induction and refreshet’ tt’oinmg of teachers

2 Monthly meeting of NPPC.

3. VtSilS to NPRC by Resource f-erson and Coordinators.

4. A d o p t io n  o f  NPRC and i t s  d e v e lo p m e n t in to  o m o d e l NPRC.

5. Visits to schools/AS/ ECCEs/ Haman Nursery by resource person and 

coordinator.

6. Adoption of schools/AS/ECCEs by resource person / coordinator and its 

development into o model.

7. Rapport with community.

8. Communication and outdance to VECs.

9. Lrnkage between NPRC / Schools / NPRC / ECCEs.

10. Genera\ ^;jpervision of civil works.

11. Managing distance education.

12. Management and organisation of meetings / workshops / melas / rotfies at 

Block level.

13. Feedback to M IS  cell.

S ta ff: There will be highly motivated BRC Coordin(^or. There will be 

four resource persons including one on contract basis. There will be a Gender 

spec(al»st at the block level. One peon and typist will be provided.

Vehicles will be token on hire for supervision and control.

6 5 3 NPRC

The Nyaya Pcnchayat Resource Centre will be the centre at the grass 

root level. For supervision and monitoring 114 Nyayo Panchoyot Resource 

Centres will be opened.
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T h e re  w ill be o W P R C  C o o rd im to r  1o m anogc the I J P C C  A G e n d e r  

b p c c .o l,s i w ill be  p ro v id e d  o t e a ch  N P R C  A Peo n  cum  W o tc h m e n  w ill a lso  be

pf'csrr^t.

114 NPRC wtl! be constructed at a cost of Rs. 74.10 iokhs There will be 

furniture worth Rs. 15000.00 at every NPRC.

The NPRC coordinator wili be provided an allowance of Rs. 600.00 per

month.

Fun ction s

i Determination of catchment area for schools fo r registration.

Organising VEC meetings if ne.ce:SSary,

3. Review meeting of teachers.

4. Training VEC members and community members in PR A. schco' mapping 

microplanning.

5 Contact with VEC members and community.

6. Arranging programmes at nyoyo panchayat level.

7. Holding of Bal A\elas and Utsovs.

5. Feedback for M IS  monitortna and evaluatfon
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Chapter 7
AAanQQement Structure and Monitoring

AAanogement by objective of development colls for optimum utilization 

of resources: strategic planning and intervention, strategic marketing of 

concepts and sustainobility of the development project. The result of 

effo rt is a negative bottom Une but a changed human bemg.

DPEP being a time bound program aims at bring structure! change in the 
\

education system by innovative management structure with decentralized 

power. The management has to be flexible and innovative. There is a social 

responsibility to perform.

Organizational Profile

Organisational structure will be created at the D istrict, Block and NP

level.

At D istrict level the district project office (DPO) will be established. A 

district project coor iim tor will be the incharge of the affa irs at DPO.

There would also be a district educational project committee (DEPC) to 

oversea the implementation of DPEP in the district. The d istrict magistrate 

will be the chairman of this committee. Vice-chairman will be the CDO and the 

B5A wil! act as member secretary. This committee will have principal D IET, 

peoples representatives, NGO representatives, women social workers and all

7.1 Introduction
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district level officers as members, J)\e functions of the DEPC as envisaged

arc.

1. To oversee the different componcnis of DPEP

2. Deveiopmcnt of effective district MTS.

3. Coordinction between different deportments of convergence.

4. Coordination between D IET . B5A and DPO.

5. To consider the issues of localized planning and issue compatible guidelmes.

6. To promote participatory planning for educational development.

Af block level Block Educotion Project Committee will be constituted 

This will hove representatives from minority, weaker sections and SC.

At Nyaya Panchayaf level VEC will be the advisory body.

bisfrict Project Offipe

DPO will be the core of project management. The B5A wi!! head this.

DPO will take up all the activities shown in the plan. I t  will have the 

administrative and financial control of the program. The DPO wril be 

responsible for the monitoring of the project program through effective /AI5

7. 2 Sta ffin g  Pattern a t DPO 

Table 7/1: Staffing pottem

Of "  ^ ĉv/W.cr.th Unir Co5*

=-r,e'- : 15,500.00 15?

C OO'" C ■

-cc. Pr.:jecT

CDCrC-C*C'

•;i 500.00

500 00
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i )

f /-ci.ountant ! 8,000.00 096 4 80

ir Ac( OvjntoriT 'i * 4 500 00 

A/IS O ffice r 1 ' 12 500 00

1 ....  1"0,54 . 2.70

7.50

i- kc; ea; cH Astt. t 1 11,500 00 1.38 6 90

9 l>ota Entr-y OperoTor ‘ I | 4,500.00
1

0.54 ' 
f  {

2.70

10. 1 Stenographer j 1 1
!

4.000.00 048 ;
!

2.40

11 Typist/Clerk 2
‘ ... - ... -  —,

4,00000
1 i

048 1
1

4.80

12 . Dffvcr i 5 [ 3.500, 0.42 1
! -

10.50

;3 i  ̂
! Peon i 5 !1 2.000.

i
0.24 j 6.00

ConsulItcr-ts

Consultants 2 ' 7.00000 * O tK 8 40

J r  Consultant I [ 6.00000 • 072 1 3.60

E n o m e e rs
T Asstr E<~>a<neer I ; 10.000 00 12 3 6

2 Junior Enoineer i 15 7.000.00 1 12.60 1
! *

37.80

7 3 S ta f f  Recruitm ent

Tne required sta ff at DPO wlli be recruited by open selectton from 

within and outside the education department. The selection for the pests 

be done as per the procedure approved by the DEPC.

7.4 Equipment

The DPO office will be furnished with modern office equipment. The 

total estimated cost of the equipment will be Rs. 3-3 lakh. Rs. 0.22 lakh pe  ̂

year for maintenance from the second year.
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To achieve the goals and objectives of DPEP, DPO will be the key 

resource. Total manogement cost of DPO office will be on estimate Rs. 2208/ 

Lacs. These include recurring, non-recurnng, salaries and vehicles etc.

7  6 Monitoring (E M IS  & P M IS )

7.6.1 M IS  piays an important role in the project monitoring and evaluation 

and designing and restructuring of the strategies  ̂ c l!-equipped 

M I5  unit will be established at the DPO. I t  will hcve a programmer 

a data entry operator and a research assistant. I t  will prepare 

Strategic information reports.

8.6.2 Education Management Information System

I t  is a comprehensive package to store information on education and 

analyzes the results.

7 5 Management Expenses
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PROJECT COST
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(M o m rc o s i

(Rs. in thousand)
s .No [neads/'Sub Heads/Activity Unit 1d99-2000(6 months) 1 2000.200l{Apr-Mar) 2001-2002(Apr-Mar) 2002-20031 Apr-Mar) 2003.2004(Apr,Mar) 2005(6 months) Total Remarks

1 Cost Phy Fin 1 Phy Fin Phy Fin Phy Fin Phy Fin Phy Fin Phy Fin

A1.

A2.

(A)
Aoaitionai Claasfoom (70 out of 
wh:cn 2a frOTi DPEP)
Additional rooms in Nagar 
Schoots
Ndw Primary Scnools 
Unserved A/eas

26

28

134 3762 00 177 4956 00 134 3762 00 445

0

124130.00 

0 00

1 Construcljon
Rs 191 pel scnool 

(76 ■* from CP€P & 114 6 
frorr, JRV/State Govl.

76.4 48 3667.20 64 4889 60 48 3667.20 160 12224 00

2 Saiary i 1 HT«
2 Paia T&acrier per School; 1,4 576 80i5 40 1824 2553 40 3040 4486,40 3520 00 5657 60 1760 00 2828 8C

0 00 
1Q720

0 00 
16332 60

j Forn.lijii'P ul jre 
& Equipr-io.it

15 40 720 00 (34 9130 00 48 UO 720 00 160
ID

240C 00 
C 00

Totil 0 8945 60 13359’. 001 12625.60 5657,60 "~ 2 ^ 2 8 H
A3 Shiktha Mitre

!

2

ricncranum

■ r̂airing

r,o
pm

1 i

i
0 0 00

3

i1

InOuciyc Train rnj 

'*ec-rf-')j Ti j  •

3.0 

1 2

i
1

iI

0

"

/•' '\n

:■ 00

-

I otal 0 0 0 0 _______0.00
A4
■ i 

1 1
a i1

i
i

Alternative Scnooli 
ricnoranUiT,

1

■,'vorKe.'&

S ^ ;v '. ’SOr?

0 6 
p.m. 
1 0

/

144

;.40 00

144.00

2820

280

19(32 GO 

288 00

2'^20

288

1962

288

2620

238

n>62

i

1410
4

14«.

846

14-1

1

'128D

1152

75 8̂ 00 

1152 00
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(Ri, in tnoiiAeHO:

S,No. Heads/Sub Hsads/Activtty Unit 1999-2000 6 month*) 2000*2001 (Apr-f^ar) 2001.2002(Apr-Mar) 2002.2003(Apr-Mar) 2003-2004(Apr-Mar) 2006(6 mufiih?)) "T---------- -1 otui 1 Remarks
Coat Phy Fin Phy 1 Fin Phy 1 Fin Phy Fin Phy 1 Fin Phy I Fin I F: .n

2

3

Maintenance of Centres 

TLM

p.m.
2.0
pa

1.85 p i

236

235

470.00

387.75

235

235

470.00 

387 75

235

235

4 70

387 7t

■;'35

.•’31)

^70

jb.' .'6 ! 1

j
1

!

i
i ‘ r'.'v1!

i

i

4
a
b
5

Training
Inductive (Worker ♦ Supervision)
Recumng
Equipment

2.1 
0 84 
2.5

259

235

543.90 

587 50
259 217 56 259 217 ?=>9 217 ',6

1
i
(

i_

j
i

! ■ - 
i

i

j J. 

i /

i

ToUJ 0.00 2979.15 3325.31 3325.31 3325.31 ; 990.00 [  V3945'6?
SiibToUi o.oo 11924.75 16684.31 16950.91 8982.91 ! 3aiii.B01.... __  .

m  R^TEf^'HON '
T'............ ;

R1 Put>licity & Extention 
Awareness Buildin^/Mass 
Communication

1
PA 

P VEC

904 904 904 904 00,

;Al

i11
I '

R2 Mouvators for Girls Education 3.6
1

1 i

R3 Newsletter
1

1

i

R4 Con$./Recon«. of old PS 
(Com. through community action) 
Recon of Nagar Schools

76.4

76.4

20 1528.00 38 2903.20

ii i

i
1I j

1
m Toilets 10 400 4000 00 400 4000 00 257 2570

11
i i

R6 Drinking Water 22 100 2200 00 100 2200 00 35 770
1
i1 j , .;5 1

R7 Repair & Maintenance 
(School Needing Repairs & 
General Maintenance) 
/Repairs

Repair of Nagar Schools

20

20

200 4000 290 5800 00

i

i

i1

i

1
i
1 1

j
'-J.'. 'oi

i
. .o |

R8 Salary of Addl. Para Teachers 1.4 575 8Q6.40 1824 2553.60 3040 4486 4 ■i&?0 5GG7 0 t1. iJOj
1

2ti.'3 (-i
i i

• v‘ )

P a g e  2



(M o m crco sr 
(D ism cT : Ag(Rn

S.No. H«ads/Sub Heads/Activity Unit 1998-2000 8 month*) 2000.2001(Apr*Mar) 2001.2002(Apr-Mar) 2002-2003(Apr-Mar) 2003-2004{Apr-Mar) 2005(6 months) Total Remarks
Cost Phy Fin Phy ■ Fin Phy Fin Phy Fin Phy Fin Phy Fin Phy Fin

R9 Innovative Progremmes through 
NGOs ! Mahila SamaKnya

100
P.B,

■* 0 0.00
'

R10 Promovng Girli Poucation 108.4 e 867 2 8 867 20 8 867 20 0 867 2 8 067 2 40 4336 00

H11

R12

Hdman Nursery

Training of E*ecieo 
A'or.en of G P / W G.

39.8

0.09

20

950

792 

86 5

20

950

792 00 

86 50

20

950

792 00 

86 50

20

950

792 

85 6

20

950

792 

85 5

100
0

4750

3960 00 
0 00 

42? 50

R13 MTAyPTA Training 0.09 1399 125,01 1399 125.91 1447 130,23 1511 135 99 1559 140 31 7315 668 35

R14

R15
1

R16

6fil Mela

Seminar, Woricshop. Meetings, 
Campaigns etc 
i î'^ov'a'jve Prog For G E

^ PA
PNPRC
15P8

200 PB

25

114 67.00 114 57 00 

26 00

114 57 114 57

25 •

456

Q

0

228

'5'

0

R17 h<?aun Card & Health Check-up 16 PB 0 0

R19 (Honorarium of Ae:. (Fi;(ed) 10 120 00 12 120,00 240

R19 Honofanum of Jes 14 No 7 180 1260 00 180 1260,00 360 2520

RZO ~atM-'.-agdn Ciuo 15 15.00 16 15 00 15 15 15 15 15 1o 75 75 :

1 R21 'A'orr'.tan Motivato/i 30.00 30 00 30 00 30 30 00 0 150

m i Mdtna Campaigt^ 16 75.00 15 75 00 15 76 00 45 225

R23 1V^TA/PTA Trainincj 0.00 100.00 100 00 100 00 100 100 00 0 5U0

R24 i= TA 50.00 50 00 50 00 50 00 50 00 0 250
Sub Total 7069.61 18741.01 15263.73 9959.09 7894.61 2828.80 61756.9

P a g e  3



(Dis<m irr: a cm
(Rs ir> thoiJiijnd/

S.No. HoAdSi/Sub H«ad«/Actlvlty Unit
Cort

1999^000 6 months) 2000*2001(Apr.Mar) 2001-2002(Apr.Mar) 2002'2003{Apr-Mar) 2003-2004(Apr-Mar) 2005(6 months) lotal  ̂ Kemarks 
pV.y 1 Mil ;Phy Fin Phy Fin Phy Fin Phy Fin Phy Fin Phy Fin .

(Q) flyAUU JM £BSlXfiM £tiI P i i I
Q1 Opening of ECCE C«ntre« I  ! 1  

i 1 ! 1 ' }
1 Civit Works (one additional room) 28 11

i I '  " i
2 TLM 0.5 125 62 5 175 87 5 U 5 8/ 5 176 b? b 1

i
. . . J  . . ,

3 Educational Equipment 5 126 025 50 250
I i i ; i

4 Honoranum AWW 0,8 750 450 1650 990 2100 1260 2100 1050
. i V̂V|

pm i 1  ̂ i ' i
5 Contingency 1.5 125 187 5 175 262 5 175 262 5 1/0 jb:- i i !i ''.'I

1 i 1
Induction 1 47 125 183 75 f>0 73 5 I
Recurring 0 56 896 501 76 971 543 76 1021 571 96 1 '

■ ■ ■ ' t
Anganwan Worker's training 0 49

V* 1
1

1 i

ToUl . 0.00 2010 61 2207,26 2181,96 1610.00
1

630 uOi j oL3 'i7 j|_ ' ___________
02 Training Programme*
1 Civil Work 10 10 10 10 1 . . 1 , -ti2 VEC Mdmt)«r» Training 0,09 2303 207 27 2351 211 59 2415 217 35 2463 221 67 2'563 s.-"! 6'/ 1

j
3 Induction Training to para teachers 1.47 144 211 68 192 282 24 144 211 68 ■u, ;; •-c|
4 Teachers Training<para) 14- 144 201 6 336 470 4 48U e:'2 _ J j
9 tn Service Teachers Training 1.5 5088 7632 5088 7632 5088 7632 5C68 ’ei32 50361f
6 innovative Training / Ngo Training o.a4 10 15 20 201 1 :!' I * 1
7 BRC Coordinators/ 0.6 30 18 30 18 30 18 30 18 oC ■ 6 1 ) 1 1
9 Resource person training i : : :  .V|
« NPRC Coordinators training 0,8 114 91 2 114 91 2 114 91 2 114 91 2 1 14 2 1 1 :vi
10 ABSA/8DI Training 0 84 30 252 30 25 2 iO 25 2 30 25 2 3C 2 b 2 '1'!
11 Head Tescner's training 0 84

Total •351.07 8209,67 8492.69 8690.15 &'3bO 07 ..........-.4 76'i2 ;,>■
03 Teaching Learning Material to: I 1
1 Scnooi Improvement Fund 2 1447 2884 1511 3C22 3116 15t'&| 3116 j
2 Teacher's gram 0.5 4973 2466 5 5088 2544 5205 2602 5 53-'j I 2662 5
3 F«>€ Text Book to SC/ST & Gtrls 003 201198 6035 94 ;H)6d?6 6174/6 210559! c316 7? b-it'-.

Total 53«0.50 11601.94 11895,28 j 12097.27 I...W U J

P a g e  4



(m o.m cn’co s r
m m d i M M

S.N'o Hoad*/Sub Heads/Activity Untt
Cost

1 1999-2000 6 montht) 2000.2001(Apr-M»r) 200l-2002(Apr.Mar) 2002-2003(Apr-Mar) 2003-2004{Apr-Mar) 2005(6 months) Total Remarks
1 Phy Fin Phy Fin Phy Fin Phy Fin Phy Fin Phy Fin Phy Fin

Q4 Awardi to VECs 25 pb 1 114 570 114 570 114 570 114 570 114 570 570 2850 00
Q5 School Awards jper bl 2 30 150 30 150 30 150 30 160 K'O 600 00
06 Book Bank In School 0,3 1399 419 7 1477 493 1 1541 462 3 1569 476 7 6006 1851 80

Sub Total 6302.17 22961,82 23608.23 24151.68 23790.36 8282.00 109296.3
v'C) CAPACITY SUILDINO

C1 School Mapping S Mlcroplannlng

1 PrintingvSurvey 10 7 70 8 m 7 70 8 80 30 300 00
2 Ssmina; & WorKshop 3 15 45 15 45 15 45 15 45 15 45 vs 225 00
5 Viiisge W6.' MiCiopiar.'tipi^ 20 30 600 30 600 30 600 90 1800 00

Total 715,00 126.00 715.00 125,00 645.00 0.00 2325.0

C2 |op>i:r;)i;onali»ing O'ETs 1
' ^1

i

' 1I"'.."- 50 50 1 0 50,00
1 2 i -e-: 50 60 1 : i-G 00) . - 50 50 [ ii 00 —

*i 1
5 i • •• y 0 0 00
e r-j /-iiovm:ei 20 PA 15 :r5 25 2L 1C 0 \ 2'j 00*» V,2ir,;erance 20 20 10 00
8 vVorks. '̂op/Serrnnat. Trg 40PA u 0 00
a •'u.c^'ase of veniclfc 376 1 375 375 00
1C -'C'. 40 <?G 40 40 40 20 0 160 00
11 Actic.-. Reiearcn 26 25 25 25 25 0 100 00
12 Wagtr-: Dnvtr 2.5 30 30 30 30 15 0 135 00

:''e> =̂ o;aO.'! Training 30 30 30 30 120 00 ■

i-Total 570.00 130,00 170.00 170.00 140.00 55.00 1235.00
1
1biocx Husoiirce Cc.itre

1
BOC 8 O400 1 5600 U" 5 200w 00

- ;■.>-? . 1 oo;Oin<j;c' 6 b 15 «28 15 loai; ’b 1080 <1b 540 68 3616 00
8 5 3 406 15 1101 8 15 15LH1 !5 1530 1b 765 ee 5332 30

-• v-nL-'f-urn ;t 150 d !2U0 7 1050 11 "5 2260 CO ■-

P a g e  6



M ovEcn: co .n  
(p is 'n ic T iA c m

(Ra in thousjndj

Head«/8ub Hesd»/Actlvtty Unit
Cost

1999-2000 6 months) 2000*2001 (Apr-Marl J001.2002|Apr'Mar) 2002-2003|Apr-Mar) 2003-2004(Apr-Mar) 2006(6 month?) ToUt! j Remarks
1Phy Fin Phy Fin Phy Fin Phy Fin Phy Fin Phy Fin Ptiy Fin

4 Tray«iUng Ailowsnce 5 8 40 16 76 16 75 15 75 15 3 r C' ori 302 50f
i M«iol of Equlpm«m 2 8 16 8 10 15 30 3' U2 j O

- « Maint of Buiiding 6 8 48 e 48 15 90
7.. Books 10 a 80 15 150 15 150 i1 ,'i.ij 58C : li

8 BRC Exibition fair of teaching aid$ 20 8 160 15 300 15 300 15 300 '■’■3! '06CC0
0 Consumables 10 8 80 15 150 15 150 15 IW _____ no :o

ToU( 0.00 6664.00 9318.80 3340.00 32S5 00 1342.60, ' '  1?'.̂ ______________ _
C4

1 1f i
[ I 

i

1 Equipment 200 200 i ’' {
2 Fumrture & Fixture 130 130 1 ’.'.V. J-. 1
3 Books 10 TO 10 10 10 Hv Ow'j
4 Purcf«se of Vehlc(« 360 /7 1/16 1300 1 'SOCOCi
S Consultancy charges 120 120 120 12C ’2'J C 0.:i
6 Salary staff 115 Q 690 12 ' 380 12 1360 ■ 2 •:J80 ir 1
7 Travailing Allowances 85 42 5 65 65 d5 1 a 5 ; ■ I
6 Consumaole* 25 10 25 25 261 15
9 Telephone/Fax 40 PA 20 40 40 40 . 1 .'.o : . , . . '
10 VeNcie fvlaint. & POL 230 100 230 .’30
11 Maint. of Equipment 20 40 40 11i 40 I I
12 SwnmarWorksnop 40 50 50 50 5C 1111̂

-13 Hinng of Vahictes 10 10 20 20 1 1 ’ . ■
14 CW Supervisory Consultancy J
W Otstl >«vel Convergence 15 1 15 1 15 1 15 1 c ; 1
16 Study Tours 40 80 80 80 6U
17 Oistt levd Exhibition & Fair 30 30 3C y ' I 1
18 AWP & View Workshop 16 1 15 1 16 1 16 1 15 I 1
19 Research Evaluation 35 4C 40 4G •40 i

.2 0 Contingency 20 50 50 50 50
^̂ 21 Exposure Visit 100 100 100

ToUJ 1172.5 3480,0 2330.0 2330.0
C4.1 MlS/R#M9TCh & Evaluatioo

1 MIS Cdl Furnishing 180 180 ; '■:'!) ./
EWiS/PMlS (PrintingySurvey etc 25 25 j' 51 51 C 1

3 MIS Equipments 250 250 1 ;
4 Comp, systonr̂  trairwng 60 50 1 ;

ToUl 606.00 51.00 51.00 51.00 51.00
--- -----r 26 Og!........"'""7T;ru: ...................

P a g e  6
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(Rs. In thousand)
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DISTT, - A G R A

■ i

( R s  n  r c . c
1 / - x r I  / D 0 1  . : o f c : ; ' ' 0 0 '  > ^ 0 3 1 2 0 0 3 - 2 0 0 4 [  A p r  2 0 0 4 . u  i

‘ ' ■/  S ''" ! '  A - .  ! '  ■ i . A 11 " ■ ' A p ' . M a r c h i O r t ' 2 0 0 ' i o ' , . ' I

'  ; '  i .  S S  &  c ^ J C l l ’T i r n t  j 1
T \  1 y  I

;■ "  ’ ■ ■; i . r ,  ; - ' 5
i

1. . . 5 ^ . h  y e a r
" “ s o i r s T

^ ^ a t h j e . a r
’ l e ^ T d

i ^  ; 
.> ■ V  >✓ - • .I

.-^9^

i.  i P . f i o n
1

' 6 P  ' ) ! 0 1 û:e2 7 3 0 9 7 8 9 4 . 6 1 2 8 2 6  3 0 e  : ' 5 C ‘ 9 6 '
1

'  . .  • ' ! v  I t r i p r o v f , : ; ' ' ' e  ■'  i 1 ! - i
j1 2 3 7 9 0  3 6 : i 8 2 8 2  0 01 1 2 9 2 9 ^

■:  B u ' i c l i n g  J  
TOTAL ]~'

’' 6 9 6  ! ) 0 1 8 ? v ' 7  2 0
1

2 2 9 0 2  O p | 1 o 7 9 9  7 0 1 0 1 5 3 , 7 6 6 7 0  7 0 6 6 5 1 6  C O i 2 7  4 6
1  ' 0 6 7  2 9 ^ t S ‘ 2 ' 1  7 8 ‘ "  7 8 6 5 8  2 7 ] . . . 6 8 ^ 6  T s e 1 5 6 8 2 1 . 5 8 !  2 1 6 0 0 , 3 0 ' 3 1 4 9 3 3  5 9 1 . . . . ” > 0 0 ,



SUMMARY (CVV) AGRA 
DKTAILS OF CIVIL WORK

(Rs. in thousand)

iParticul,ifs 2000-2001 2001-2002 2002-2003 Total
1 Ph_y__L . Zin.... Fin. Phy. Fin. Phy. Fin.

jAddition.il ClajiS Room i ....... i ...134 ! '̂ ’52 001 17'̂  1 4956 00 134 3752 445 12460 00
j New School 1 I 48I :v;>67 ?0 64 4889 60 48 3667.20 160 12224.00
School Roconstniction 20 V.S2B on ' 38 2903 20 58 4431 20
Toilets 400 4000 00 400 4000 00 257 2570.00 '1067 10570,00

'■'i1 Drinking Water 100, 2200 00 100 2200 00 35 770.00 235 5170.00
; i1Schoo' R>~!pRir 200 4000 00 290 5800 00 490 9800 00. 1!0RC Construction 8 6400 00 7 5600 00 15 12000 00

NPRC Co'istriiction ____ 45 ____ 45 1260 00 24 672.00 114 3192.00
0 0 '*""965 '■'26807'2 ~‘l12r 31608.8 498 11431.20 2574 89847.20

. '!< if il "/ l'''\



SUMMARY - 111
'PER C EN TA G E OF INVESTMENT AND RECRUITMENT COST TO 

COMPONENT WISE PROJECT COST (AGRA)* (Rs. in thousand
: -■ •"Dono’'»! Cost Out o* which Recurring Cost % of ■ % 0̂

Investment Cost Investment Cost recurring Cost
• ♦ H' ct'SS S En'olioacnl 57361.68 ?.6407 68 20954 00 63,47 36 53

61756 9 42664 1 19092 80 69 08 30 92
. .'.‘li :̂«ty »rr r'•cvf’t'f'ient 109796 3 103731 3 5565 00 94.91 5.09

__ Copacity ? t; g 86518.8 4024G 46278 80 ___  46.51 53 49
•TOTAL 314933.68 2̂ 3043 08 91890.60 70,83 29;17



Chapter S
Civil Works

8.J Introduction

Civil works in on importont component of DPEP. I t  includes

• Construction of buildings for new schools, buildingless schools and schools 

with dilapidated buildings.

• Addition of rooms, repatr and upgradation of^existing buiiaings. toilets end 

drinking water focility.

Construction of new building includes

• Schools (government only)

• BRCs, NPRCs, A i t c r n a t j v e  schools.

• ECCE centres m now ICDS oreas.

There is o ceiiinq on the ex' ^iture on civil works. I t  cannot excee< 

247o of the total project cost.

Utmost optimum expenditure fS e n g ra in e d  m t h e  DPEP philosoph 

th ro u g h  social mapping. Sch o o l m app ing  and m jc ro p lan n in g .

BeTo '̂c ccnsiruction foHowing activities will be completed 

Idcr.i if icc'icr, cr..j seiection of s<tc by social mapping.

« Requisition of icrc

•A:<,r und V- :;r- iviSc Lion



8.1.1 Problems and Issues

The condition of primary schools ts not very encouraging in the district

Many schools are without building and many others are tn a d ilap id a lcd  

condition. They are unfit for use

I t  »S proposed to carry out the civil works in consultation with the VEC 

and WEC.

All the civil works will be completed in 3 years, hence the civil work 

staff will be recruited on contract for 3 years. Innovative designs and low cost 

housing will be done. Indigenous materials will be used for civil works.

8. 2 School bui/ding and class rooms

I t  is proposed to construct 160 new school buildings. The rcGuiremen^ 

of odditiorKif rooms is 445. There are 52 schools which are building less and 

need a building.

8.2.1 Unit Cost 

A Construction 

Table 8/1

Sr Parficuhr Requtremenr Umt Cost I OPEP Share Snaf-e < c ta i Ca<~

4 0 %  oCifo f o r  C P E P

New School ‘ 160 t 1.91

!^cconstrucT!or 158 1 91

0.764 1 146 \2c.cA

•' 0,764 : -;46

i '̂dditiono! Poc-'̂ -s 0 70 0 ^

5oom5 £CCc i 5̂ 0 70 ; 0 2c

-ct ' t'6

The DPEP component in construction of new schools, reconstruc T.on add itiorc! 

f’ooms and rooms for ECCE will be Rs. 414.26.

Disinci Prinuin 3ducauoii Plan i 124



B. Furn«turc and Fixture 

Tabl€ 6/2  

Sr ^

\

I-- I Particular J  Uni Cost \

New School Furniture ond F«xture 0.16

6,2.2 Phasing o f school construction

The construction work is proposed to be completed in three years. The 

phasing is given in table 8/3.

Table 8/3
Sr ff Parricvlor

1 New Schools

<? Euildino l«5s

5f hools

AddiT'onol 

Clcssrooo'

Nc
1(>0

158

?000-?00J , ÔOĴ ÔÔ  ' 2002-2003 

48 * 64 ^  48

62 62

445 :?!4 177

34

ECCf Rooms 175 10 75

I t  is proposed to construct 160 new schools. The unit cost is Rs. 1.91 

lokh. I.e., Rs. 0.764 ivill be bourne by DPEP and the rest by convergence 

through JRV . 52 schools for building less schools and 445 addttionol rooms,

8.2 3 Process o f constru €M ”

The construction will be through Bhcwcn Nt''mcn Scm if: a sub*

committee of VEC. The fund will be releosed to the committee or;; ■£ ;d m jcn t 

cccount.

8 3 Nyoya Pane hay at Resource cemres

There ore 114 NP/. in Agi'o di*"!’ •r.'’ [fjvh ivmI ho/c o ■'̂ '.‘̂ curcc ccnfrc in

form c i on cddnionc roor’» The c c I . ' C r /  vvil' br ions of y^h.ch

•-(0/ / r Rs. 0 I'r- Ichr' w.i- be bci;-* ’ • : • ;.r d Ov, -,• , •' I-:.’-.; l-v

JRV Thi? to1ol COST 114 r Jpk.:-. ■ :!' •- • • : V.• o-m--;



8 3 1 Unit Cost

A. Construction 

Table 8/4

' S r  fif ' Pom cutar T p r a ! U n t  C a r  U ^EP  7^'^ f  1 'r:> ( c<rf

t I share 'tC X  0 ^ T ‘'
* 1 I  ^  ^  . j___ _ ) _________ _ . , . _

MPftC 1'4 • 0 70 0 28 I 0 A 2  3192

B. Furniture A Fixture 

Table 8/5

$r Xf Partfcuhr j l/n/f Corf

, F u n r u t o r e  d  F i x t u r e  0 2b

Rs. 28.5 bkhs is required for 114 NPRCs for furniture and fixture

3. S. 2 Phasing

BN5 of VEC will be responsible in the construction, junior engineer v̂ ill 

do technkol supervision,

Table 8/6

Sr. Parricuhr

I NPftC

No 2 0 0 0 -? 0 0 I 2 0 0 1 ’ POO? 2 0 0 J -iO C 3

I!- <:■

The construction will be completed in three yeors 

8, S, 3 Process o f Construction

Bhawan Nirman Samiti (BN S) of VEC will be responsible for the 

construction of NPRCs. Technical supervision will be done by civil engineers to 

be placed on controct with D?0.

f") siita Pnmai' FJiu.iMon Finn - 1-"



There arc 15 blocks in Agra district, hencc 15 BRCs will be constructed. 

HiG unii cosl of BRC is an estunatcd Rs. 8 00 lakhs lliu s Rs 120 lakhs wilt be 

spent on the construction of BRCs Local contr*actors wdi do the construction 

work. I l  shall be supervised and managed by a government agency to be 

selected by the 5PO.

8A . 1 Umf Cost

A. Construction 

Table 8/7

8  ̂ Block Resource Centre (BRQ Building

5 r  ^  Particular Total Umr Cost Total C'csr DPEP f

B K f 15 8 0 120.00

Tlie rivM construction cost of 15 BRCs will be Rs. 120.00 lakhs. The total 

amount shall be bourne by DPEP.

B. Equipment

Table 8/8

S r  ^  Eqmpfnent Amount

TV, VCR 0.30

CX-er-hcad projector 0 15

Dt- Sets 0 2C

Tw,'CirOre 0 05

VJater Code'- 0 !5

'A'KiTe Boo'-i

The unit cost of equipment at BRC »s Rs. 1.00 lakh. Thus for 15 BRCs Rs. 

15.00 lakhs will be required.

Drsirici Pnm an Educaiion Plan i !2 ^



Table 8/9

I 5.- A  Particu lar A - FOOD 2001 2001 2002 2002-

I, , . V ‘ Ob O'  ̂ O:

The construction will be compicted in two years

8 4 2 Phasing

S. 4 .3  Process o f construction

The construction wilf be by locoi contractors. The work shad be supervised ond 

managed by government agency to be selected by SPO

t!. 5  brinking W afer and Toilets

Drinking water facility wti! be required in 160 new schools. 52 buiidmg less 

schools and 183 existing schoofs /.e., 395 schools. Toilet facilities required m 1217 

schools which includes 160 new schools.
V

S. 5.1 Unit Cost 

Table S/10

S r. Xf Parricufar Total ' Unir C o s t  Tara! Cost OPEF

Drinking Vv'arcr 395 00 0 22 86.90

To.t€T 1217.00 ; 010 12170

Tcrc' 206 50

Rs. 208.6 lakhs are needed for drinking water and toilet facilities m schools. 

Rs. 86.90 lakhs is required for providing .drinking water facility and Rs. 121 70 iakhs ;s 

needed to provide toilet fociiiTy

Districi Pnniarv Educ;»iion Plan; 12S



6. 5. 2 Phasing

Table 8/11

S r  ^ a r t ir u ln r

1 vValcr

(t>Tiirs/i-lo.nd'
I ; Pumps)

i 2- i Toiiet

,V'

39b

1217

POOO-POOl 2 0 0 1 -POC2 2 0 0 2 -2 0 V 3

200

1
__L_

400

100

417

95

Toilet and dnnking water facility will again be completed in three years. 

400 toilets and 2CKD drinking water units in one year, 417 toilets and 100 

drinking water untts m second year and 400 toilets and 95 drinking water units 

in third year.

8.6 Shea for A lternative Schools (A S )

8. 7 Repair o f Existing School Buildings

Repaid' work is required tn 980 school buildings. The total cost ot repair 

work wouid be Rs. 196.00 lakhs

8 7 1 Unit Cost

Table 8/12

S r  rr- ^ a r t ic u la r

! ftep-n.r vv-.

8 7 2 Phasing 

Table 8/13

S r  ^  Par-iCuh'

Tcrai Unit Cost Tara) Ccs~ DPEP

930 0.20

Vr 2 0 0 0 -2 0 0 1  2 0 0 1 -2 0 0 2  2 OC2 2 0 0 3

4'OG 380 200

The rcpai’" ivork 'S to be completed in three years.

Districi PrtmaiA Fa1;!C i:iOf» Plan ' 12V



The repair work is to be done th ro L K ;h  ioco! contractor by the BN5 of 

V6C The ctvil engineers attoched to DPO will supervise the work.

8 7 3 Process of Repair Work

8.8 Equipment Requirement

List of equipment, furniture and fixture ot DPO and D IET  along with 

estimated cost is given bebw:

8.8.1 Oisfrict Project Office

Table 8/14

A. Equipment

E<jtMpnyent Amcurrr

PbpTc copier

‘ felephones 

Fax Mcchtrte

Type W rite r ("I E"'" end I

W‘oter Coder

Over-head projecTor

oG Sere

T\/

V lO 

G i b  

0 10 

O i O  

015

B. Furniture & Fixture

Egmpmenr AmounT

c 2 -:

O . I G
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font Tobic i!) A Cnciir<
(20)

AH-irah (5)

Ccbioets (3’’

7. /

_)------------
Whtte Board (1)

Finishing (Curtail^ «tc )

Totol

r.4r:

G .Zb

0.10

c a o

005  

1 30

6. d 2 Equipment DIET

"T"
Equipment

One 6enseT 

Video Comero

Total

Amounr

0 30 

0 20 

050

6.6.3 Vehicles

S r Particular

Vehicle For DPC (One)

Vehicle for D IET  (One)

Motor Cvctes

Total

Amount

1400
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Chapter Id
Risks & Benefits

Introduction

The project would provide substantia) financial and technical support to 

the primary education sector of the state. Apart from larger economic and 

social benefits which the expansion of primary education would bring the 

project would lead to a qualitative change in the primary education itself. The

focus on activity based and child c ■ n ed education in the project would add to£
State's e ffo rts  to develop and implement competency based education. The 

project would help in improving retention rates in primary schools especially 

for socially disadvantaged children. New primary schools would be opened and 

building-less schools would have their own building. Schools would be repaired 

too. to make them safer and congenial to education.

The project would assure

• Primary school facilities to all the school going children.

• Buildings to school v^ithout a building, furniture and tat-pattis/dari-pattis 

will be made available.

• A ttractive school buildings and congenial atmosphere.

• That teachers will have an up-to-date knowledge of the latest techniques 

of teaching and educating the child.

This would lead to

• Universal enrollment and reienf\on of children in primary schools.
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• Negligible percentage of drop-outs

• Scrt!s fQctory learninQ-achtevcfricnt over the  tr^eaSur'cd boSe une levels (20- 

25X).

Reductton \n gender insensitivity.

Risks

Though there are enough evidences to show that the projects would be 

successful and the district would be able to sustain the program, certain 

financial and implementation risks are also recognised.

Financial Risks

The State is committed to meet the 15 percent of ’ :)roject costs 

and would be required to bear the recurrent costs after the project iS 

expired. This would require additional resource mobilization as well as
V

reallocation of resources withm the State budget. The financiol capability of 

the State to bear the recurrent costs is suspect on account of current deficit.

Im plem entation

The implementation of the project would be done throL^h the State 

Project O ffice, a registered society. This is a deviation from the normal path 

under which the centrally sponsored schemes are usually implemented through 

the State government. Certain new structures would also be created. A\\ these 

would add many new dimensions to educational management both at district and 

State level, which may lead to problems of coordination.
I

U ttar Pradesh is experienced in implementing a similar program' UPBEP, 

which is also externally funded. All the development activities are implemented 

and mentioned through local governments and hence the State  is in a much 

better position to implement this project. The role of a full-time State  Project
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Director for DPEP becomes critical for project management and coordination 

ivith various branches of the State government, the education department and 

the d istrict and sub-district bureaucracies. The States commitment to go 

ahead with the project and actions to facilitate planning activities is a smooth 

manner provide enough evidence to the fact that the refationship between 

Sta te  government and implementing society would evolve and grow to the 

satisfactory level.
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Chapter 1\
Annual W o r k  Plan and B u d g e t

Introduction

The first year of the project is expected to comments from October 

1998 to September 1999. I t  implies that during the current financial year 

1998-99 a period of first six months would be available from October 1998 to 

March 1999. The second span of six months will be first six months of the 

fmanctal year 1999-2000. Keeping this in view, the activities for the first year 

of the project have been planned in two phases of six months each as specified 

above.

During the first phase (from April 1999 to March 2000), the first and 

foremost task would be to create structures and mechanisms so as to provide 

sound basis for further planning ond implementation of DPEP interventions. 

This would also aim to adequate capacity building. The following are the 

strategic action areas under Capacity Building.

(a) Establishment of District Project O ffice a n d  g e t t in g  t h e  sta ff in p o s it io n  

w ith  the S u p p o rt  of State Project O ffice.

(b) Constitution of District Education Project Committee and get its meetings 

concerned on a regular basis.

(c) Constitution of Block Project .“Advisory Committees at Block level.

(d )  Orientation o f  all fu n c t io n a r ie s  o f  DPO f i e ld  S t a f f  a n d  t e a c h e r s  a b o u t  

concepts, goals and o b je c t iv e s  o f  DPEP.

(e) Convergence workshop of district level workshops to establish organic 

linkages with related department, NGOs and other agencies.
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(f ) Preparatory work for taking up micro planning by organizing 

seminars/workshops at BRC level constituting core groups at NPRC level and 

their training in the methods and participatory approaches and printing of 

formats ctc.

(g) Preparatory work for EM IS  and PM I5.

(h) Identification of habitations, which are cut o ff from, schools during floods.

(i) Identification of the problem and number of child labour in Nagar Nigam. 

Fatehpur Sikri and Jagner.

(j) * Identification of key areas of research Identification of Modrcsas 

which con be adopted as Alternative Schools.

(k) Purchase o- S  equipment, furnishing of M IS  cell and recruitment of 

computer stcff. The first training programme on M IS  for computer 

personnel would be organised in Feb/March 2000. Printing of M IS  forms 

shall be completed by March 2000.

Strengthening of D IET, Creation of BRC, MPRC

(a) In itia te  action with the Support of SPO for filling vacant position in D IET.

(b) Identification of suitable accommodation for functioning M IN I- D IET  at 

d istrict headquarters block and site selection.

(c) Identification of locations for SRC and NPRC.

(d) Selection of suitable model for 6RC and NPRC.

(e) Creation of posts of Coordinators/Assistant Coordinators at SRC and NPRC 

level and their selection with the help of BSA and D IET.

Environment building and community mobilisation

(a) Printing of a brief brochure about DPEP in Hindi and Urdu for wider 

circulation among public and official functionaries.
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(b) Identification of NGOs’ and women groups which can contribute towards 

U tE  and thctr or'ientation

(c) Utilisation audio end video cosscttes developed by the SPO for distribution 

among different agencies and or'ganisina shows in common places.

(d) Display of p»ctures and print media in prominent places in the village 

especially in the hobitations of disadvantaged groups.

(e) Cultural programs like folk songs, nautanki, mushaira, qawwali, kavi 

sammelan, khcyclgoi, languria, rasic rn local dialect.

(f ) Organisation of Padyatra, Prabhat Pheri.

(g) Organisation of special enrollment and retention drives for children 

(especially girls) of disadvantaged sections.

(h) Activisation of PTA/MTA and their involvement in enrollmer  ̂ uiiding.

(i) Involving religious leaders of Muslims community and scheduled 

Castes/Tribes in environment building.

(j) Training of elected women representatives at block level.

(k) Identification and training.

(I) Steps for community mobilisation.

Meeting convention will all govt, official and NSO.

Formation of DR(? and BRG.

Training of DR6

Access end Enrollment

(a) Identification of villages, site selection for opening of new schools in 

consultation with VEC.
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(b) Identification of individual schools where additional room will bs 

constructed.

(c) Detailed survey of habitations m consultation with VEl end frucro plonn;nQ 

with disadvantaged groups where alternative schoorng fGCn''''y i5 to be 

provided.

(d) Selection of instructors for Alternative Schooling m consultation with VEC 

and dtsadvantaged groups.

(e) Constitution of D istrict Resource Groups for Alternative Schooling and 

girfs education.

(f) Training of VECs to commence after formation and training of BRG in Nov. 

98 and training of Master trainers.

Retention
\

(a) Identification of individual schools in consultation with VEC whose building 

is to be constructed/reconstructed.

(b) Identification of schools where drinking woter and toilet facilitres have to 

be provided.

(c ) Preparation of school-wise estimates for repair and maintenance of 

candidate schools.

(d) Selection of teachers for upgraded post of head teachers.

(e) Rationalization of teacher units.

Quality Improvement

(a) Constitution of D istrict Resource Group on Training and ECCE.

(b) Procurement of training modules for teachers.
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(c) Organisation of pedagogy visioning workshop in collaboration with 5PO.

(d) &rant of money for TLAA for teachers and schools.

(e) Developing criteria for giving award to and schools.

(f) Selection of habitations for opening ECCE centres in consultation With VEC 

where Aaganwadi Centre is not existing.

(g) Training of MTs through TOT at DIET.

Second Phase

During the second phase, the activities for which advance planning has 

been done in the first phase will be taken up. The following ore the main 

activities proposed to be taken up during this phase.

Capacity Building

(a) Purchase of equipment/furniture fixture etc fo r DPO and fully 

operationalising M IS  Cell.

(b) Second training on M IS  to be organised I  June/Ju ly 2000 and presentation 

of firs t M IS  report by Sept. 2000.

(c) Further, strengthening and empowerment of VEC, especially for women and 

members of disadvantaged sections.

(d) Micro planning will be extended to all the blocks.

(e) Getting research and evaluation studies conducted which were planned in 

firs t phase.

(f ) Training of VEC members.

(g) Training of PTA and MTA.
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(h) Induction training of new tecchers.

(i) Inservice training of teochcrs

(j) Induction training of A S  instr’uctors.

(k) Induction training of Shiksha A .̂iTra 

(1) Training of BRC/NPRC coordmatot 5.

(m)Training of AB5As/5DIs and head teachers.

Oistance Education

(a) Preparatory work for launching the program of distance education. 

In teg rated  Education

(a) Preparatory work for launching the program of Integrated education.

(b) Identification of children with learning disabilities.

Environment Building

(a) The work of environment building wise be further strengthened.

(b) Organisation of d istrict media group in collaboration with 5P0.

(c) Publicity campaign and celebration of Bal Melas.

D IE r, 9RC, N PRC

(a) Operationalising D IET  and star't the functioning of mini-DIET in hired 

building. •-

(b) Starting construction* work of 6RC, MPRC buildings,

(c) Appointment of coordinators, assistant coordinators BRC, NPRC.
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(a) Construction of buildings for new schools.

(b) Appointment of Head Teachers and Assistant Teachers.

(c) Purchase of furniture etc for schools.

(d) Construction of additional class rooms.

(e) Repair and maintenance of schools.

(f) Provis»on of drinking water and toilet facility in schools.

(g) Opening of Alternative Schoolmg.

(h) Appointment of Shiksha Mitra.

Q uality Improvement

(a) Induction training of ECCE workers

(b) Training of Aaganwadi workers In pre-school education.

(c) Grant of Pts. 2000 for TLM per school and Rs. 500 pf;rr annum per teacher.

(d) Distribution of free text books to all girls and 5/C boys.

(e) First round of in-service teacher's training.

I t  may be added by way of conclusion that in the first year of the 

project the basic structures and participatory mechanism for project planning 

and implementation will be created. Also the requisite knowledge and skills and 

capability for project implementation would be imparted to key functionaries 

would be imparted to key functionaries so that they are able to comprehend 

the basic philosophy and objectives of DPEP. All preparatory works would be 

done alongwith advance planning for construction of civil works. Above all 

greatest emphasis has been given to environment building, which is most

critical for the success of the project. -JBflAflY & 80CUMEHTATI0K Ctls i.
^ ât'or;al Institute of Educational 
.'l.nnn g and Administratien.
.y-B. j;i AurobinJo

, o.ihi-nooi6

Access, Enrollment and Retention
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A.W.P.B
DISTRICT: A 6R A

(Ps. In thousand)

S.No. Heads/Sub Heads/Activity Unit Total Oct99-Sep2\,+,, ' ost of the 1st year) Remarks
> Cost Phy Fin Phy Fin

A1.

A2.

(A) ACCESS
Additional Classroom 
Additional Classroom in Nagar School 
New Primary Schools 
Unserved Areas

28 445 12460

1 Constnjc'ion
Rs 191 per school 

(76 4 from DPEP & 114 6 
from JRV/State Govt

76 4 150 12?24

1

2 Salary of Para Teachers 
1(PARA Teacher/Schoo!)

1 4 10720 16333
•

3 Fumlture'Fixlure 
& Equipment

15 160 2400

ToUl 43416.80 0.00
A3. Shiksha MKra
1

2

Hcnoranum

Training

1,4
pm

0 0 0

3 Inducive Training 3 0 0 0 0

4 Recurring Training 1 2 0 0 0
Total 0.00 0 00

A4 Alternative Schools
1 Hcnoranum

a Workers 06 11280 7576
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DISTRICT: AGRA
(Rs. in thousand)

S.No. Heads/Sub Heads/Activity UnH
Cost

Total Oct99-Sep2000(Cost of the 1st year) Remarks
Phy Fin Phy Fin

b Supervisors 1.0 1152 1152
pm.

2 Maintenance of Centres 2.0 940 1880
pa

3 TLM 1 65 940 1551
PA •

4 Training
a Irxjuclive 2 1 259 543 90 130 273

b Recurnng 084 777 652 68

C Training ôr Supervisors

5 Equipment 2 5 235 587 50
Total 13945.08 273.00
Sub Total 57361.88 273.001

\
RETENTION

R1 Publicity & Extention 1 1808 1808 904 904
Awareness Building/Mass PA
Ccrr>fnun»catJon P VEC

R3 Worren Motivator 150 00 30 00

R4 Cons /Recons. of old PS(Rural) 76-4 58 4431 20
(Cons through community action)

R5 Toilets 10 1057 10570

R€ Drinking Water 22 235 5170

1
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A.W.P.B
DISTRICT: A 6R A

(Ra. In thousand)
S.No. Head»/Sub Heads/Activity Unit Total Oct99-Sep2000(Cost of the 1st year) Remarks

Cost Phy Fin Phy Fin
R7 Repair & Maintenance 

(School Needing Repairs & 
General Maintenance) 
Repslra 20 490 9800 200 4000

R8 Salary of AddI Para Teachers 1 10720 16332 8

R9 Innovative P*'ogrammes . 
through NGOs/Mahila Samakhya

100

R10 Pronnoting Girls Education 108.4 40 4336 e 867 2

R11 Hamari Nursery 39.6 100 3960 20 792

R12

R13

Training of Elected 
Women of G P 
a) Meena Compaign 
MTA/PTA Training

0.09

25
0.09

4750

45
7315

427 50

225 
658 35

950

15
1399

85 5

75 
^25 91

R14
R15
R16

R17

MTA Award 
Teenagers Club 
Bal Mela

Kala Jatha

1

.5
PA P NPBC

456

750
75

228

R18 Seminar Workshop 75 25 00

R19
R20

Honorarium of AEs 
Honorarium of JE

10
7

24
360

240
2520

-Vi 60
901 630

Sub Total .
61756.85 1 7594.61
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A.W.P.B
DISTRICT: ASRA

(Rs. in thousand)
S-No. Heads/Sub Heads/Activity Unit

Cost
Total Oct99-Sep2000(Cost of the 1st year) Remarks

Phy Fin Phy Fin
(Q) QUALITY IMPROVEMENT

Q1 Opening of ECCE Centres ■

1 Civil Works one additional room)
2 TLM 5 650 325
3 Education Equiomeni 175 875
4 Honorarurr 06 7650 4590

(Constnjctc + Heioef) » bd
5 Ccntingency 1;5 , 650 975

Trainina

Induction 1 47 257 •

Recurring 056 1617
Anganwan ’.VorVer's training 0 49

Total 8639.73 0.00
Q2 Training Programmes
1 VECyABSA Eng. CW 10 30 10
2 Induction Training to para teachers 1 480 705 60 72 105 84
3 In-service teachers training 0 36 25440 38160 00
4 Training for oara teachers(Rec) 14 960 1344
5 VEC Members Training 0 09 1195 1079 55 3479 313 11
6 NGOs Train*ng 084 85 00 10
7 BRC Coordinators/Resource Person 06 150 90.00 30 18
8 NPRC Coordinators training 0 8 . 570 456 00 114 91 2
9 ABSA/SDl Training 0 84 ' 150 126 30 252
10 Head Teacher's trammg 0 84 '

Total 42046.15 563.35
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DISTRICT: AGRA
(Rs. In thousand)

S.No. Heads/Sub Heads/Activity Unit Total Oct99-Sep2000{Cost of the 1st year) Remarks
Cost Phy Fin Phy Fin

Q3 Teaching Learning Mafeiial to:
1 School Improvement Fund 2 7635 15270 1447 2894
2 Teacher's grant 0 5 26038 13019 4973 2486 5
3 Feee Text Book to SC/ST & Girls 0 03 832986 24989 58 201198 6035 94

Total 53278.58 11416,44
Q5 Award# to VECs to per NPRC 5 570 00 2850
06 School Awards 

Book Bank
5 PB 

2 School 0.03
120

6003
600 

1851 80
Sub Total 109266.26 11979.79

fC) CAPACITY BUILDING
C1 School Mapping & Microplanning
1 Printing/Survey 10 30 300 7 70
2 Seminar & Workshop 3 75 2-25 ' 15 45
3 Village level Microplanning 15 90 1800 30 600

Total 2325.00 715.00
C2 Operationalising DIETs
1 Fumiture '̂ îxlure 0 50 00 50 00
2 Equipment 50 50 00 50 00
3 Books , 50 50 00 50 00
4 Honorarium
5 Printing
6 Travelling Allov^ces 30 125 00 25 00
7 Maintenance 15 70 00
8 Workshop/Seminar/Comp Trg 60
9 Purchase of vehicle 375 375 00 375 00
10 POL 25 160 00 20 00
11 Action Research 80 100 00
12 Wages of Driver 

Key Person Training
2 5 135 00 

120
15 00 

30
(total 1235.001 I 615.00
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A.W.P.B
DISTRICT: A 6R A

(Rs. In thousMncf)
S.No. Heads/Sub Heads/Activity Unit Total Oct99-Sep2000(Co8t of the 1st year) | Remarks

Cost Phy Fin Phy Fin
C3 Block Resource Centre ^
1 Civil Construction 650 15 12000
2 Salary (Coordinator, 2 No ) 6 68 3816

Asstt Co*ordinator, ChowVidar) 8 5 03 5332 80
3 Equipment'Fumiture 150 15 2250
4 Travelling Allowance 5 68 302 5
5 Maint. ô  Equipment 2 31 62
6 Maint of Building 6 31 186
7 Books 10 36 380
8 BRC Exibition fair of teaching a'ds 20 53 1060
9 Ccnsumab'es 10 53 530

Total 25919,30 0.00
C4 District Project Office
1 Equipment 200 200 200
2 Furniture & '-'ixture 120 130 130-
3 Books 10 40 10
4 Purchase of Vehicle 350/5C 1300 1250
5 Consultancy charges 120 480 120
6 Salary staff 115 60 6900 1380
7 Travelling Allowances 425 85
8 Consumables 120 00 20
9 Telephone/Fax 200 00 40
10 Vehicle Ma'Pt & POL 890 100
11 Maint. of Ec lipment 120
12 Seminar/Wcrkshop 250 50
13 Hiring of Vehicles 100 20
14 CW Supervisory Consultancy
15 Distt. level Exibition & Fair 120 00
16 Study Tours 320
17 Distt. level conversion workshop 4 60 15
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A.W.P.B
DISTRICT: A 6R A

(Rs, in thousand)
S.No. Heads/Sub Heads/Activity Unit Total OGt99*Sep2000(Cost of the 1st year) Remarks

Cost Phy Fin Phy Fin
18 A'A'P S V’lev/ Workshop 4 60 15
19 Research E'/aluadon 200 20
20 Continge''-': /̂ 250 45
21 Exposure s't 300
22 ^OL

Total 12465.00 3500.00
C4.1 MIS/Research & Evaluation

■1 MiS Cell 180 180
2 EM!S'Rf/':S (P'-nlmg.'S'jfvey etc per b'ock 255 51
3 WS Equ;c‘̂ e''ts 250 250
4 Ccmp sys’ens training 50 50 50
5 Mam’enâ ’̂ 'te eouiC'^erifs 

ExDOsure V'Sil •

6 Consumabe
Total 735.00 531.00

C5 School Complex (NPRC)
1 Construct'on 65 114 3192
2 Salary Coo'dinator 5 5 477 24750
3 Equip^e"' 25 114 2850
4 Books fo!- LibraYBook Bank 5 363 1815
5 Audio visual hiring charges 0 8 456 00
6 Monthly n-iePling n ^12
f Mela' Wo'^c.hcD e'c

Total 33975.00 0.00
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A.V^.P.B
DISTRICT: A 6R A

(Rt. In thousand)
S.No. Heads/Sub Heads/Activity Unit Total Oct99-Sep2000(Cost of the 1st year) Remarks

Cost Phy Fin Phy Fin
C7 Distance Education
1 Equipment & others 75 00
2 Telephone & Fax Bills 29 50
3 Maintenance 25 00
4 Video Recording & Packaging 2000 00
5 Printing materials 

WorV Group S Seminar 
Total

195 00 

2324.50 0,00
C8 Integrated Education
1 NGO • 100 400 400
2 Distt level workshop * ' 50 100 50
3 Block level resource support/DC 50 2250 75
4 Survey through VECs 5 4520 875
5 Training of BRG/DRG 06 180 00 90
6 Orientation of Teachers 0 09 90 00 27

Total 7540.00 1517.00

Sub Total 86518.80 6878.00
1

Grand Tota' 314903.79 26725.40
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DISTRICT: AGRA

Rs.in thousand
S. NO. TYPE OFPROCUREMENT TOTAL COST 

AMOUNT
UNIT UNIT COST PROCUREMENT

PROCEDURE
PROCUREMENT

AGENCY
TIME SCHEDULE

Additionai Clnssroom 12460 00 445 28 00 Commu. Participation VEC APRIL 2000 TO MARCH 200l

A. 2 Construction t'f New Pimai'y 

School Buid!'’’,]

12224.00 160 76.40 Commu. Parlicipation VEC APRIL 2000 TO MARCH 2002̂

~> F ti[nit(jM:.>'F̂ i/’'''C- 6. fiainprnenl 150 GO 160 1 00 National Shopping VEC APRIL 2000 TO MARCH 2003
■t

A -4 Altrenati'/e Sc hool • i ,

>

■

1 TLM 1551 00 940 1 65 National Shopping DPO APRIL 2000 TO MARCH
i

Equipment 587 50 235 2 50 National Shopping DPO APRIL 2000 TO MARCH 2004

P-3 ReconstriK.lion of old PS 4431 20 58 76 40 Coinmu Pailicipation VEC APRIL 2000 TO MARCH 2002

P 4 Toilets 10570 00 1057 10 00 ConiiTHi Pailicipation VEC APRIL 2000 TO MARCH

R-5 Drinking Water 5170 00 235 22.00 Jal Nigam (Single Source 
Contract)

DPO
€

APRIL 2000 TO MARCH 2002

1
R-6 Repair & Maintenance of 

School Building
9800.00 490 20.00

/  A

Commu. Participation VEC APRIL 2000 TO MARCH 200^
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P U A H

DISTRICT: AGRA

Rs in thousand
S. NO. TYPE OFPROCUREMENT f TOTAL COST 

AMOUNT
UNIT UNIT COST PROCUREMENT

PROCEDURE
PROCUREMENT

AGENCY
TIME SCHEDULE

Q-1 Ooenina of ECCE Centes

TLM 325 00 650 0 50 National Shopping DPO
i
A P R IL  2000 TO M-Uv ;:h ,;00:

Q-3 Teachina Leainina Material to
11I

1 School Improvement Func! 1-27r 00 “ 00 ' J ' 'f'''; (if ;
1

v£C 1AT'OM,. 200C TO ......
2 Teahers Grant 13019 00 p p 0 I

0  ̂I ,*! ' m;i! 1 3’''‘ "'L TE - C "-'l r.:p., T-'"' I'""'. ■■ 1
o '̂ ree Text Book to SC'ST & nir''- O.'., j 0 n-'I '/F C *

1
rrr'-̂  ■'no-':

i

,C-2 ODerationalisinq DIETs
11

1 Furniture/Fixlure 50''00 DIET NniionHl Shoi'ping □ I t  Tv, jO-:"' TO DEC 99
2 Equipment 50 00 DIET National Shopping DIETS OC.T TO DEC 99

*
Vehicle 375 00 1 375 00 National Shot ■ ^ SPO OCT TO DEC 99
Books 50 00 DIET 50 00 PropPtRry Itein DiETs'SPO 2000 ro ■” •{ ■1

1

C-3 Block Resource Centre
i
1
!j

1 Civil Construction 12000 00 15 800 00 NOB DPO/SPO APRIL 2000 TO MAR^H 200?
2; Equipment/Furniture 2250 00 15 150 00 National Shopping BLOCK COORDINATOR APRIL 2000 TO MARCH 20U.:
21 Books 380 00 38 10 00 Piopritary itom SPO A PR IL  2000 TO M ARCH 2004
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r U A H

Rs in thousai’icl
S. NO. TYPE OFPROCUREMENT TOTAL COST 

AMOUNT
UNIT UNIT COST PROCUREMENT

PROCEDURE
PROCUREMENT

AGENCY
TIME SCHEDULE

C-4 District Proiect Office
1 Equipment 235 00 DPO National Shopping DPO OCT 99 TO MARCH 2000

2 Fumiture/Flxlure 130 00 DPO 130 00 National Shopping DPO OCT 99 TO MARCH 2000

3 Books 45 00 DPO 10 00 OCT 99 TO MARCH 2000
4 Purchase of Vehicle (4 Wheeler) 2250 00 150 00 Nnlional Shopping SPG :OCT 99 TO DEC 99

(2 Wheelor) 720 00 10 NalK)nat Shopping SPG

C-4 1 MIS Research & Evaluation .

1 MIS Cell furnishing 180 00 DPO 180 00 National Shoppti>g DPO APRIL 2000 TO MARCH 200 1

2 EMIS/PMIS (Printing/Survey etc.) 255 00 DPO National Shopping DPO APRIL 2000 TO MARCH 2001

3 MIS Equipment 400 00 DPO National Shopping SPO OCT 1999 TO MARCH 2000

C-5 School Complex
1 Construction 3192 00 114 28.00 ConvuMi Pailicipation VEC APRiL 2C00 TO MARCH 2002

2: Equipment 2850 00 114 25 00 National Shopping DPO APRIL 2000 TO MARCH 2002
2i Books for Library/Book Bank 1815,001 363 5 PA Propritary Item SPO APRIL 2000 TO MARCH 2004
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IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE : FIRST YEAR OCTOBER 1999 -  SEPTEMBER 2000

S. No. Heads / Sub Heads Oct. 1999 Nov. 1999 Dec. 1999 ! Jan. 2000 Feb, 2000 Mar, 2000 Apr. 2000 Mav 2000 June 20001July 2000 2000 iSept. 20
A. ACCESS 1
A1 Additional Classroom

I II  .11 r»i. ..■■..■I M ■ »
----------------------------------------- -------------------------------

• Selection of School on the basis of 
Micro-planning and School 
Mapping

• ••• * •

1

1
i
11

i
i

• Transfer of Money •• 1 •« ■ —  -t ........
! i !

• DistribuUon of M^ual / Training 1 ■' '
• Conslruclion Work ' 1

1 j **•» 1 1 I
A2 New Primary Schools CKiJ Work

...........  1 , , .

- 1 — .......... ! ............... ..........
1 !

• Selection of unserved areas / 
Meeting of Zila Basic Shiksha 
Samiti

•• 1
i 1

1 ' 1 ‘ 1 j
1

'

• Site Selection 1. i 11 j
• Opening of Joini Account •« 1 i

Ji 1
• Transfer of Fund.f .

i1
• Identification of Agency for 

Technical Super\ .sion

r' ..  i.ii .... —,

• Distribution of Manual / Training !_ ***• 1
• Construction Work j 1

................, .............  I • t** t
I

• Posting Head Teacher t
. . . . . . . . . . i • ••* 1

A3 Para teachers i i 1 I
• Appointment of para teacher I 1 1 * »• • * • •

• Training for p»ra teacher T 1 • « * *

1 i
■ i



IMPLEMENTATtOiN SCHEDULE : FIRST YEAR OCTOBER 1999 -  SF.PTF.MRF.R 2000

S. No. Hend* / 5>ub Heads OcL J999 Nov. 1999 Dec. 1999 Jjin. 2000 Feb. 2000 Mar. 2000 Apr. 2000 May 2 0 0 0 June 2000 Ju ly  2000 Aus. 2000 Sept 20
A, AC C ESS '
A 1 Additional Cbuwroom

• Selection of Sch<x>l on the basis of 
M^CTo-plarming and School 
Mapping ...

»*** ♦ ♦ # «

• Transfer of Mont'v 1
...  .4.... .. —  .

00 • •

j • Distnb'.jtion ol' Manual  ̂Training i

i» Constpjcljon Vv’ork f 1 1
. L ............

**•*

A 2 ’|Ncvv Primary- SchooU Ch il Work ............... ]. I
I* ''election ot un‘<̂r̂ 'e<̂ areas / 

Viccling ofZila Shikshfl 
i '̂ aruiU

1
1
1!

..... 1 ............

•• ** y

------

i* Site Selection 1 I «* * *
__ ___- . .. i . ...... ... ..

i * f >pcrLing, of Join' -Xccoun' !
............ . i.................

««

, • Transfer of Fiini' *•*

tdcntificalion (i! '^ucncs for 
I'cchnjcal Super ûin i

**«*

* Distribution of iniwl / Trflimng ) ........... i. ...........
• ••• • ***

\3

• C'cmstruciion V'-(■'rk t
1 1..........  1................

• •••

:• ! )̂stmg Head Te îchfr | **•«

!P«ra teachen i
• Appomiment of pira teacher j «««• 00*0

• Training for para 't-acher ii ...........
*«**

----- ----- .. . - - .......... - ........ .
1

I .......
__________1______  J _____________ t

i ................. L.......... , „ i .................... 1 ................. 1



IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE ; FIRST YEAR OCTOBER 1999 -  SEPTEMBER 2(K)0

s. No. Heads / Sub Head< {OcL 1999 Nov. 1999 Dec. 1999 Jan, 2000 1Feb. 2000| Mar. 2000 Apr 2(KMÎ Mav 20iX) 1June 2000 Jul\ 2000 ! Aug. 2000 |SepU 20
Q. QUALITY 1 1

----------- J ___________ i i1 ; ---------11
Qi Opening of EC CE Centres

_
■'̂ 1 ,

----------- \
1

• Identificalion of I iKaljon \ ♦ • ♦ * TJ • • * ♦ 1 i
X

Q2 Training Prognunmei
.......... \

— ....  r
1 <

1. Indujrion Level Training i t
♦ 1 *•*• Procurement o f! raining < Maniwl : • ' —  I - .............^

... .. 1 ___ . _
• * 0 1

• Training of RPs ■ [ 1 1

• I raining of'rcachcTs j j ......  \\ • « « * j
,1

• • • 4 * • * •

2. In Serv ice Training j ■ i 1
—  — ^

i ;
• Trairung of MTs j " 1: . ii ______ \ . ■

................♦
1 i

• I*TOCurement of Training ^Manual j 1 i ■ • • ♦ *
! .

i

• Training of RP>;/'MRCs. Assn Co
ordinators i

r ■ - 1
1

1_____ , ! i
1i
J

...  ♦

1 1

# • • *
i 1 
1 i

• Training of Tcach'. ŝ ..................1
1 . . _ 1 i

• Traimng for Project Functionaries 1 .
11 • ♦ ♦ • !

_________ 1 ... ..... 1.........
*

1
• VRC Member Training L  .  .4 .„ .

'1 « «« « ♦ ♦♦ ♦ «• • • 1

• Trainmg of NPRC CoH>rdinators 1 • »
1 i

Q3 TLM 1 j 1 1
1. TLM  to Schoob 1 1

1 ♦ •••
i i

• Procurement ........... . 1
• • • *

.. ______ i_____' *♦ 11t •• • *

2, TLM  to Teacher* !
t............... 11

j t' .....
1

r* ---- ---

• l̂ -ocurement 1
1 i .1 ! i j 1 • * » *

i
« « • «

3. Free Text Books to SC / ST Girls ! i : ! t  •• — ......
i 11 !]

• Procurement
t ■

1 i» ♦ * * ; « • « *
i ............... 11 I

• Distribution J_____________ 1 : •
---- — • T - ............... 1“  ........... .—j ♦ • • ♦ i j........ .......



1MPLEMF.NTATI0N SCHEDULE ; FIRST YEAR OCTOBER 1999- SEPTEMBER 2000

s. No. i Headi / Suh Headt -Oct 1999 Nov. 1999 Dec. 1999 1 Jan. 2000 Feb. 2000 Mar. 2000 Apr. 2000 Mav 2000 June 2000 Ju ly  2000 Aug. 2000 Sept 20
Q. Q U A LfT Y  ; ...............

_ 9 L 0|>cn{i>g of EC C E  C entra
---- ---  ■

1......... ...  L.. .........  .. . 1
• Identification of t .(xalion i • ••* • «««

1.
Trim ing Pn>gramrot < | .................1.:... ......... !. - i J
Induction Level Training ■ i I ---------

• P’-tKurrtTicni of ' riininp >'Manual ■ | [
__________ ............. . i * **« *•« • « #

2.

• ; f.lining (if'R(’s \ ..............1................1..............-
:• ! raining of ! cachtTs 1 • *** ***•
In S< r^ice Tpainmg , ---  ~

, • 'frainmgofMTs i *
1* !*rix:urCTncr!t of Trnming  ̂Manual ' {

1
««** •

!• I'raining of C.'n- 
; f hdinrjtors

] 1
___

1
1I

*•**

j* Training t’f i'cac  ̂■'S ---------
1 ■

!• rrnimng for P'anclionanes 11 •

!• VFX' Member rrnininsj 1 *•**
1

i* Training of NPRC Co-ordinators i . ........ -- -------—
• *

_ ” ... .... . . _
1

iT l.M I
1. |TLM  to Schools 1 i

1 • ProcuTwricnt . ____ i ____
# • f •1 ***•

____
* « • • *•

2. |Tl,M  to TcacScr^ ----------------4 . .
i

1 ..............................1. -............
!♦ I Procurement 1 !. . ..... . } . ..
■ Fret Text Books to SC / ST Girls j | .............. .1. i
1 ♦ [V.'sr.uremcnt j j 1 . ......... .....L .....i ....................

*•««

{• iJhstnbution i | ; ' ; i 
4______ ___1...... ....... .......... ...... . .......... ................ 1

* *



IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE : FIRST YEAR OCTOBER 1999 -  SEPTEMBER 2000 ̂ . j j ■ ■ I , , , , ■ , - ,

S. No. Heads / Sub Heads Oct 1999 Nov, 1999 Dec, 1999 Jan. 2000 Feb. 2000 Mar. 2000 Apr. 2000 May 2000 June 2000 July 2000 Auj;. 2000 Sept 20
C4 District Project Office

• Post Creation
• Construction of M IS Cell
• Staff Placement • •• • *•** 11 * • [ 1
• Procurement of Goods / Furniture 

/ Equipments 1 1t
• Printing of S u rvw Forms . .............. 1
• Exposure VisUs j

1 1• Training i1 i

C5 NFRC
1. C hll Work 1 1

• Selection of Site *  * » •
• Opening of Account
• Transfer of Funds *  «
• Distribution of Manual / Training . • • * ♦
•  Construction Work -------- -- - -

• «
2. StafRng 1

•  Post Creation
1' " *  *  # •

• Placement **«* * * *  *
3. •  Procurement of Goods / 

Furniture / Equipments i
i i

1


